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DRESSMAKERS VOTE
Mine Workers Endorse 30'Hour Week as 1937
SALARYBOOST 
TURNED DOWN 
BY OFFICERS
Wage Scale Demands 

Are Endorsed for 
Parley Here

By Louis F. Budenz
(Dally Warfcer WaafcJaftaa Bareaa)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. 7.— 
After endorsing the “uniform six- 
hour day five-day week’’ as a chief 
objective in the bituminous scale 
negotiations for 1937, the 34th con
stitutional convention of the United 
Mine Workers concluded its session 
a little after 12~.30 o’clock this after
noon. ‘

In a heavy snowstorm that in
terfered with Washington traffic, 
the delegates began to scatter 
homeward to their own coal towns. 
Some of than had come to Consti
tution Hall with their suitcases 
this morning ready to depart as 
soon as the convention ended.

In the final moments of the con
vention, the wage scale demands 
adopted by the tri-district conven
tion of December, 1935, were also 
endorsed. Negotiations with the an
thracite operators on this proposed 
scale, 11 was announced, will be 
opened in New York City the latter 
part of this month.

Refusal by the international offi
cers to accept the 100 per cent 
salary increases which had been the 
subject of such tumultuous debate 
yesterday, was the higji light in 
dramatics of the closing day.

Lewis Defiant
“These delegates should not be 

here.- Certainly they do not rep
resent their locals."

In such caustic words President 
John L. Lewis greeted the strong 
vote against the adoption of the 
report of the committee on con
stitution yesterday evening, ex
pressing his defiance of the deep 
resentment against the steam
roller methods by which his salary 
was increased.

Fully forty per cent of the dele
gates and perhaps more, voted in 
a loud voice against the adoption 
of the report as a whole, to express 
their protest against the manner 
in which the $35,000 salary per 
year was obtained by'the president 
of the United Mine Workers.

Better Discussion
Bitterly, little knots of delegates 

discussed in the lobbies the ma
chine method by which their will 
was defeated on the salary question.

Friends of the industrial union 
cause, from other, unions, were 
frankly perturbed today by the 
course of Lewis.

The)' entertained: First, doubt to 
his future road, the possibility of & 
precipitate break with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor on the 
one hand or of a compromise with 
Green behind the scenes on the 
other;second, fear of the “il- 
advised’’ way in which the salary 
increase was forced through. Cham- 
pkms of the industrial union idea

AT MINE CONVENTION TEAR GAS

JOHN L. LEWIS

Hotel Strike 
Is Threatened

Building Union Will Go 
Out Without Notice, 

Leaders Declare

Pekin Strike 
Is Acclaimed

(By United Freet>

A strike that would paralyze 
elevators and all other services in 
151 of the largest New York hotels 
was threatened yesterday by Local 
32-c of the Building Service Em
ployes Union.

The strike committee met yes
terday; to wet a time for the walk
out which will take place within 
the next forty-eight hours, union 
official said.

There will be no preliminary no
tice, it was added.

The union claims 100 per cent 
membership in the 151 hotels on 
thfe strike list and members ip 210 
other hotels — a total of i 1,000 
members. ^

According to union leaders, some 
hotel employes receive nothing but 
tips and others work for as little 
as $1.50 a week. The union is pre
pared to demand $24 a week for 
elevator operators, $18 for 
chambermaids and $16 for bell 
boys oh a six-day 48-hour basis.

Labor’s Strength in 
General Tieup 

Was Shown

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7—Settle
ment of the American Distilleries 
strike, from which developed the 
Pekin general strike,' was an
nounced to the National Labor Re 
lations Board here late this after; 
noon. No details were given. The 
board is analyzing thirteen days’ 
testimony on a charge that the 
company committed unfair labor 
pract'ses.

(Continued on Page 2)

Sunday Drive 
Challenge 
Ms Issued

By the District Committee, 
Communist Party, New York 

Only twenty-nine days are left to 
the Ninth Convention of our Party, 
the time set by Central Committee 
for the Sunday Worker to have a 
regular weekly national circulation 
of at least 100.000 copies—including 
10.000 subscriptions.

|L New York's sections and unit* 
have already set an example for 
their brother sections and units 
throughout the land. Their work 
has enabled us to raise our quota 
(ran 40,000 to 50,000 copies to oe 
reached by the time of the District 
Convention. The New York Dis
trict offers this as a Socialist 
challenge to Chicago. Detroit and 
Cleveland to raise their quotas. In 
this respect, we would like to know 
from these three districts why their 
program is so slow.».

We must hurry, though, if we are 
to get a stabilised circulation of 
$0,000 m the scheduled time. In 
abort we must begin with the is
sue of the Sunday Worker which 
will be ready tonight.

J The District Committee calls 
upon every section and unit to 
make the utmost effort to sell above 
1U quota with this Issbe of the 
Sunday Worker. We cab upon 
every Npectal unit seller, upon our 
•turdy Red Builders and subway 
sellers, to intensify the splendid 
work they are doing. A complete 
•til-out of regular and extra orders 
from now on I i

All sections and units which have 
not yet put m their orders should 
do eo at once. The city office will 
be «pe* until 4 o'clock this after
noon la take orders. 1

France Signs Pact
To Increase Trade 
In I Balkan States
PARIS, Feb. 7—France moved to 

strengthen her diplomatic fences in 
the Balkans today as she signed 
a commercial and financial agree
ment with Rumania under which 
France agrees to buy 200,000 tons of 
Rumanian crude oil for sale in the 
world market.

The agreement runs for twelve 
years, with the double purpose of 
facilitating settlement of French 
financial and commercial claims
against Rumania, and increasing 
Rumanian sales to France. A fund 
will be created by; proceeds from 
Rumanian sales to France, espe
cially those * of oil, to liquidate 
French commer al credits; which 
are now blocked in Rumania, to 
guarantee payment of French 
sales to Rumania, and payment of 
Rumanian bonds.

An important provision enables 
Fiench exporters to obtain the 
French treasury's guarantee of their 
claims as soon as the agreement 
goes into operation, and to discount 
their claims with banks. The fund 
not only will wipe out commercial 
arrears, but prevent such arrears 
in futurje.

The agreement is expected to be 
in effect by mid-March.

Strike Acclaimed 
(Daily Worker Midwest Bareaa) 

PEORIA, HI., Feb. 7—Organized 
labor here is proud of the swift 
and splendid solidarity with which 
the entire town pf Pekin answered 
with a general strike the brutal 
tear gas attack against the picket 
lines around the American Distil
lery Co. plant.

Workers and union leaders 
admit the general strike did not 
win all the demands, hut they 
point to tlie fact that the Distil
lery Co. which had adopted a hard 
boiled attitude of no negotiations 
and of smashing down all opposi
tion, was forced to change Its tune.

Representatives of the strikers 
are now In conference with the 
employers and government con
ciliators and are demanding 
absolute assurance that there will 
be no discrimination against work
ers for union activity or for strik
ing, and that all will be rehired 
according to seniority rights which 
were violated by the company.

In addition to this. James 
Mahoney, chairman of the gen
eral strike committee emphasized 
in the strongest terms today that 
organized labor has not and will 
not give up its fight to remove 
Police Chief Donahue who led the 
attack against the pickets. “We 
will circulate petitions and take 
other action to remove Donahue 
. . . union labor will not give up 
until this man is fired.”

The power of organized labor was 
demonstrated in the general strike, 
a power that it can use with tre
mendous effectiveness against such 
brutal reactionaries as Chief of Po
lice Donahue in defense of demo
cratic nghts, has stimulated thou
sands, qf unorganized workers in the 
area to a new sense of solidarity 
and organization. For example, a 
delegation of women from one of 
the big department stores here 
visited the Pekin Trades and Labor 
Assembly yesterday asking for a 
charter and for help in organizing 
a union. Also, the desire for trade 
union organization was very strong
ly expressed among the large com
pany unions in the big Corn Prod-

(Continucd on Page 2)

Relief Bureau Special Agent 
Thrown in Cell with Pickets

IS LOOSED 
ON STRIKERS

4 COUNTRIES

Women Storm Jail 
After Arrests 

at Factory

NEW ALBANY, Ind.. Feb. 7.— 
Deputies used tear gas to terrorize 
and disperse a group of 150 men 
and women who stormed the yard 
in front of the jail to protest the 
frame-up and arrest of Charles 
Martin, 35, and Roecoe Taylor, 25, 
in connection with a strike at M. 
Fine Sc Son, shirt manufacturers. 
A wounded strike sympathizer was 
treated at a hospital.

Martial law was proclaimed In 
Floyd and Clark countries on Jan. 
20 in an attempt to smash the strike 
of the employes of the shirt com
pany. " ,

The crowd of strikers was dis
persed with the gas, clubs and po
lice blackjacks, but not before some 
of the women had penetrated to the 
Jail office.

This is the first large-scale at
tack on the strikers since the State 
Militia was recalled several days 
ago. The militia occupied all the 
area around the plant and occupied 
the union’s halls. Groups larger 
than two were arrested and homes 
raided.

Before Gov. Paul V. McNutt yield
ed to a storm of protest throughout 
the State and recalled the militia 
from the strike scene. National 
Guard Commanders In New Albany 
themselves called the local business 
men together, and scolded them 
severely for “not knowing how to 
handle your, own troubles.”

Under the leadership of the mi
litia officers, a citizens’ committee 
was set up, and armed. Fifty spe
cial deputies, most of them members 
of the committee, were added to the 
police force.

The militia was withdrawn and 
sixty scabs that hid been going 
back and forth to work in the shirt 
factory under guard of the troops, 
continued to go back and forth un
der guard of deputies swinging re
volvers and gas bombs.

At first It was understood that 
the ban on picketing was removed. 
Bat the deputies immediately began 
chasing pickets from the scene, and 
two days ago arrests started again.

The strike in the Fine Shirt Co. 
plants In New Albany and other 
Indiana towns in Floyd and Clark 
Counties started two months ago 
over 40 per cent wage cuts. Many 
of the strikers are women and girls. 
They are in the United Garment 
Workers’ Union.

Withdrawal of the militia was 
obtained not so much through the 
campaign of this union, however, 
as by a united front drive starting 
with the Communists and Social
ists in Indianapolis, spreading from 

Indianapolis Central Labor

DISSATISFIED 
AT OLYMPICS

Charges of Raw Deals 
Voiced on Second 

Day of Games

the
Union to other central bodies. The 
campaign involved mass protest 
meetings, resolutions by organized 
labor and attempts to start a State 
Farmer-Labor Party to put Gov
ernor McNutt out of office.

Relief Cuts 
Are Discussed

Is James McCormack’s face red?
Unemployed workers of Brooklyn 

yesterday were ready to gamble 
marbles to chalk that this man 
who has been so free in ordering 
police attacks on the unemployed 
at the Home Relief Bureau. 383 
Powell Street, was the most em
barrassed man in the Borough

A picket line was placed in front 
Of McCormack’s house, Wednesday 
at 8 Milligan Place, in protest
agafaMt ;; hi* VidOUS f >>»»*>'« on

unemployed delegations at the bu
reau where he seems to be In charge 
of breakmg up workers' commit
tee*.

Thursday nljht he came home to 
find two pickets marching with 
signs telling about hk activities

rushed at one of the pickets and 
grabbing a sign retreated into his 
house.

A policeman happened along 
while the two men struggled for 
possession of the sign. When he 
interrupted the picket asked him to 
arrest McCormack.

Now, imagine his surprise and 
embarrassment to himseif
thrown into the same detention 
cell with ten unemployed workers 
who had been arrested st the Port 
Authority Building for demanding
jobs eh Works Progress Adminis
tration projects..

He was released In night court 
later when the picket dropped 
charges against him. not wtsbuxg. 
he said, to use the methods McCor-

Losing control of his temper he f mack does against the unemployed.

(By Unites Free*)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. —Presi 
dent Roosevelt was disclosed today 
to be studying the amount of funds 
needed for relief between now and 
July 1 In connection with his check 
up on government spending and tax 
requirements.

The amount necessary to carry 
on relief until July was the prin
cipal topic of discussion between 
the President and the various 
heads of government spending 
agencies at the White House yes
terday.

In connection with the tax pro
gram—probably $500,000,000 for the 
new farm plan financing — which 
will be presented to Congress within 
about a week, tk: President has 
indicated an effort to put the brakes 
on three years of unprecedented 
peace time spending.

He has announced a $1,000,000,- 
000 cut in authorizations for spend
ing agencies. Taxes for the bonus 
were considered likely to be avoided 
in an effort to block Congressional

He Indicated that one source of 
relief funds might be found In al
lotments already made to the Army, 
Navy. Labor end Commerce depart-

He pointed out that there was 
little difference be iween some ac
tivities of these departments and 
the work being earned on by the 
Works Progress Administration.

BERLIN, Feb. 7.—The Nazi Olym
pics were less than twenty-four 
hours old today when charges and 
counter-charges of raw deals, raw 
decisions and raw treatment by no 
less than four different countries 
threatened to put the whole Nazi 
program In Jeopardy.

The biggest “beef” came from the 
Nazis themselves. Hermann Klee- 
berg, director of German Ice 
Hockey, today voiced indignation at 
the United States’ 1-0 Olympic 
hockey victory over Germany yes
terday.

Kleeberg complained that the 
game- was finished in a heavy snow 
storm. The Belgian referee and the 
German team wished to postpone 
completion, after the first period, 
Kleeberg said, but the Americans 
refused because they had scored in 
the first period.

"It is impossible to form a reliable 
judgment of the true strengths of 
the teams which played in the Ger- 
man-American nlatch,” Kleeberg 
told the United Press. “The; game 
was highly irregular. Never before 
was an ice hockey match played 
during such a heavy snowfall, i

“The referee wanted to interrupt 
the game after the first period be
cause it was impossible to drive the 
puck across the snow. Our team 
agreed to the Interruption. But 
Walter Brown, the American nian- 
ager, refused to have the game in
terrupted. At the time America 
was leading 1-0 and was in an 
advantageous . position because It 
was virtually certain no morel goals 
could be scored because of the; snow. 
This fact probably was responsible 
for Brown’s refusal. It Is regrettable 
that the match took such an ir
regular turn.”

For a time, it looked as though 
England would withdraw from the 
games altogether in protest against 
the suspension o,f two of her best 
hockey players..

British, Canadian and American 
skaters raised a storm of protest at 
their treatment when they had to 
walk more than a mile to Riesser 
Lake because of the absence of 
transportation facilities. When they 
finally reached their destination, 
they were denied admittance,

In disgust, they walked back to 
the ice stadium but met thumbs 
down again because hockey games 
were in progress. They charged that 
lack of practice would wreck; their 
whole training period because of 
loss of form.

All the bobsledders refused to 
compete on the course mapped by 
the Nazis when three men: were 
badly injured in practice runs.

James Riddell, vice-captain pf the 
British ski team, narrowly escaped 
death when he plunged off the 
course.

The American hockey team fol 
lowed up its victory over Germany 
with a win over the Swiss team to
day by the score of 3 to 0. ; The 
Canadian team defeated the Swedes 
by 1 to 0.

Party Secretary Under Arrest Following Nazi 
Inspired Plot—Railway Workers 

Gain Support of Masses

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 7.—Unable to stem the growing 
movement for a general strike throughout Chile in support 
of the railway men, the government has resorted to terror 
against the Communist Party. The secretary of the Chilean 
Communist Party has been arrested, and is in grave danger, 
being charged with fomenting
general strike for the purpose of cording to the government com-

________ . | munique, is the fact that the Corn-instigating an armed uprising. j munists were instrumental in fbrm-
Following a Nazi-Inspired plot, jng “4 united Socialist and Commu- 

the Chilean government declares: j^t front for revolutionary pur- 
that the plans for the “uprising ’ in poses, and had divided the capital
Chile were made in Montevideo, j into five sectors. In each of which j were also voting strike.

the united front was in charge.”
The railway strike continues, with 

the men out steadfast for the de
mands for increased pay.

Contractor Limitation 
and Settlements 
Chief Demands

Twenty thousand wildly cheering 
dressmakers. Jamming every inch of 
Madison Square Garden, yesterday 
voted for a general strike in the in
dustry. The date and hour of the 
strike was left to the General Strike 
Committee. Meanwhile; between 
forty and fifty thousand more in 
other New York halls, and still 
more thousands in the suburbs.

where relations were recently rup
tured with the U.SB.R.

Another crime laid to the door of 
the Communist Party of Chile, ac-

Fascists Renew 
Plane Attack

Troops Kill 
Seven in Syria

U. S. Oil Trusts Are' French Soldiers Fire
Barrier to Embargo 

Experts Say

LONDON, Feb. 7.—One person 
was killed and ten houses razed to 
the ground as Italian bombing 
planes today showered death and 
destruction from the air on the town 
of Magalo, important southern trad
ing center near the headwaters of 
the Mana River.

Ethiopian troops In the north 
around Makale now greatly out
number the invaders, it was report
ed. The Italian lines of commu
nication are in the greatest peril.

There Is no let-up in the Ethi
opian guerilla warfare which

Upon Marchers 
In Beirut

BEIRUT, Syria, Feb. 7.—French 
colonial troops today killed seven 
nationalist demonstrators a n d 
wounded many more in a fierce 
struggle at Hamah. This brings the 
death total up to thirteen in the 
last two weeks.

Today’s struggle began at the 
town mosque In Hamah, where na
tionalist students made militant 
speeches against French imperialist 
domination. -'Fhe demonstrators

Limitation of contractors and set
tlement on the Jobbers’ premises, 
are the two chief demands of the 
workers.

Support by the organized labor 
movement of New York City to its 
largest section, - the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union, 
was made known early In the meet
ing. A telegram from Joseph P. 
Ryan, president of the Central 
Trades and Labor Council, was 
cheered. The telegram read: “At 
its regular meeting Feb. 6 the Cen
tral Trades and Labor Councils, 
representing 750.000 o r g a n i z e d 
workers affiliated to the American 
Federation of Labor, unanimous en
dorsement was given to the dress
makers in their contemplated 
strike.”

Leaden Cheered
Speakers who addressed the meet

ing were David Dub insky, president 
of the I. L. G. W. U.; Julius Hoch- 
man, general manager of the Joint 
Board of Dressmakers’ Union; 
Charles S. Zimmerman, manager of 
Local 22; Samuel Perlmutter. man
ager of Local No. 10; Max Cohen, 
manager of the Dnsa Preswrs’ 
Union, Local No. 60, and Frank R.then began a march through the 

section of the town where the rich j Crossweith, Negro organizer for the
reside. Store windows were cracked

wearing away the Italian morale by J °Pen at places which refused to 
harassing night raids. Ethiopian, Participate in the general closing 
sharpshooters, excellently concealed ! down of shops.
by the natural defense positions, are 
inflicting damaging punishment.

U. S. Is Obstacle
GENEVA. Feb. 7.—United States 

oil companies are the big obstacles 
to enforcing a League embargo on 
oil to Italy, reported the Transport 
sub-committee of the League's Com
mittee of Oil Experts today.

The report claimed that the Ital
ian tanker fleet alone might carry 
sufficient from the United States to 
fill Italian requirements.

In the event of a transport em
bargo, the report said:

“The most practical kind of em
bargo would consist of the prohibi

When troops were called out the 
demonstrators found themselves 
confronted with fixed bayonets and 
orders to disperse. At refusal to do 
so. the French troops fired Into the 
demonstration.

The present wave of struggle was 
precipitated when the French au
thorities tried to suppress the 
Syrian nationalist organization. In 
retaliation, a general strike of shops 
was called.

One of the demands of the anti
imperialists is the outright pardon
ing of 217 persons thrown into 
prison for anti-imperialist activities.

Green Gives 
Steel Plans

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7.—An or
ganization campaign in the steel 
industry on a craft union basis, to 
slip in ahead of the industrial 
union campaign foreshadowed by 
recent statements of the Lewis 
group in the American Federation 
of Labor was announced to the 
press here today by William Green, 
president of the A. F. of L.

Green stated that all federation 
unions would be asked to contribute 
then headquarters would be estab
lished, and organization started. 
Industrial unionists here do not 
believe that the steel industry 
coul(l- bs organized this way. but 
admit that a grabbing for mem- 
bert^by the craft unions could in
terfere with any Industrial union 
campaign under way.

Typical of the situation to be 
expected, say the progressives, is 
the announcement by the macliin- 
ists union today that no machinist 
must be allowed to vote in a bal
loting that may be ordered by the 
National Labor Relations Board to 
see whether the workers of Whwi- 
ing Steel Corporation at Ports- 
Baouth, O- want to join the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers—also an A. P. of 
L. union like the machinists. *

3 in Scottoboro Suspended
MONTGOMERY, Abu, Feb. 7 — 

After studying reports on the fatal 
burning at twenty Negro convicts 
in a Highway Department truck 
near Scottoboro. on Jan. 31, Gov. 
Bibb Graves today ordered tempo
rary suspension of three department 
employes who were concerned to 
the catastrophe.

Match Workers Await
tion. ftrshy. of the sale of tankers to ; (j.m Orrtpra P#»nriinix 
States which have not applied the1 vrrtiers renumg

Parleys with Companiesembargo; secondly, any movement 
of tankers towards Italy.”

Auto Traffic Impaired
ROME, Feb. T (UP).—An oU em

bargo against Italy will mean an 
almost certain complete prohibition 
of operation of private motor cars, 
it was understood today.

Even today perhaps half of the 
motor cars in Italy have been put 
into storage, as gasoline is selling at 
$1.15 a gallon and the government 
wishes to reduce motor traffic to a 
minimum.

N^zis Conclude Accord 

With Japan’s Puppet

(By Cable U (he Dally Worker)

SHANGHAI, Feb. 7. — The Nazi 
economic mission to Japan has 
just concluded an export agree
ment with Japan’s puppet state of 
Manchukuo for the shipment of 
scya beans to Germany up to a 
value of $1,000,000, in exchange for 
machines from Germany to Man
chukuo.

It is clear by the terms of the 
agreement that “machines” refers 
to war equipment, and that this 
agreement is further tangible 
evidence of the Nazi-Japanese Par 
Ear tern war alliance.

BARBERTON. Ohio, Feb. 7 CUP). 
—A nationwide strike in the match 
Industry in protest against unsettled 
labor controversies in two Min
nesota plants, was threatenned to
day by the United Match Workers 
Council. f . ; i •

The council instructed all locals 
to call meetings to consider plans 
lor a walk-out, if negotiations are 
not completed in the Federal Match 
Co., Duluth, and the Berst-Fores- 
ter-Dixfield Match Co., .Cloquet, 
Minn.

Carl France, acting chairman, 
said workers of four companies, 
three In the Akron district, and one 
in Springfield, Mass., would meet 
next week to take action.

London Butchers Spike 
Strike Collapse Rumor

LONDON. Feb. 7,-rThe strike of 
meat handlers here continues to 
hold its strength notwithstanding a 
campaign of rumor started by the 
big meat distributors that the strike 
will collapse this weekend. The 
rumor was started to demoralize 
the excellent fighting spirit of the 
strikers. ; = , I |

Two Dead in Worst Storm;\ 
Milk Shortage Is Feared

* New York was swept last night 
by the wonU snow and sleet storm 
of the winter. S;

Yesterday the mercury dropped 
Cedar degraea in sixty minutes. And 
with it dropped the hopes at relief 
at thousands of unemployed forced 
to walk the struts 
days of sub-froering

The Board of Estimate appro
priated a scant $1,4004)00 to cope 
with a blanket of snow s which 
threatens to close schools, tie up 
traffic and add to the list of vic
tims of the long cold wave*

ered with snow. Bchoo-i have been 
closed. Empktyoet dare allowed to 
t0 home early to prevent being 
snowbound in office buildings. The 
snow is reported to he the worst in 
fourteen years.

The mercury sank to lorty-four 
below at Beraidji. Minn. As fresh 
snow fell ; throughout the ' Wmt, 
trains wen stopped and highways 
were blocked.

In Peneerote, Florida, dx airliner 
□a.-sensers barely escaped with their 
Uvea Pilot Freddie Cann fought a 
two hour battle over two states in

I.L.G.W.U.; Luigi Antonini, first 
vice-president of the I. L. G. W. U. 
and manager of the Italian Dress
makers’ Union, Local 89, presided.

The resolution adopted by the 
meeting follows :

“We, the members of the Dress
makers’ Union., assembled in mass 
meeting in Madison Square Garden 
on Feb. 7, 1936, do hereby resolve 
that—

“1. We express complete approval 
of the actions of our leaders of tha 
General Strike Committee,

“2. We authorize our General 
Strike Committee to issue the call 
for the general strike, and

“3. That we leave the decision as 
to the date and hour of the strike 
to the General Strike Committee 
and pledge ourselves to respond to 
such calls promptly and unani
mously.*’

Parleys Fail ;
Last minute parleys with the em

ployers at the office of Mayor La- 
Guardia yesterday afternoon proved 
a failure, it was indicated from tho 
platform.

Extensive preparations for tho 
strike include the hiring of thirty- 
three strike halls and a radio net-

(Continued on Page 2)

Steel Trust 
Garnered Big 
War Profits

(By I niteS I row)

WASHINGTON, Feb. T,—Investi
gators submitted a coat survey re
port to the Senate Munitions Com
mittee today, showing that the 
Carnegie Illinois Steel Company 
made from 42 to 57 per cent profits 
on three contracts for armor for 
U. S. warships.

The survey of armor costs, pre
pared by Al Wempie, youthful In
vestigator. was presented to the 
committee as it neared the end of

IE® ■ ■^Mjs.BPsa mmam an effort to find Bte end of the 
Two more cold-wave ceaths have stem He ftn-ny tand-ri his two- 

been reports here. FeMf of a motored Eastern air llnsa ship down

i
l

mm -■U.iswfe

milk shortage are steadily mounting 
Washington hat-been literally cov-

* "jj ’'.if

safely on li'UBfcr-covered field to

its two-year-old arms inquiry.
Wempie said costs and profits on 

the three Carnegie contracts were 
“typical’ of dealings between tho 
company and the Navy Depart
ment.

Administration officials stood 
firm today in their refusal to ap
prove proposals for exclusive gov
ernment construction and manufac
ture of the principal weapons of 
the army and navy.

Revelations of high cost of pri- 
\ate manufacture of guns and 
battleships msoe by entries H. 
Spencer, head of valuation engi
neers of the Interstate Commerce 
Committee, left high War and 
Navy Department officials uncon
vinced.

PHILADELPHIA, Fib. 7 1UF>. 
-The United States today lost a 
ten-year local battle to-force tho 
Bethlehem Steel Oo. and fivs of ite 
su^idtertoa to make restitution of 
tltJBIJOO Tit “unconscionabSe prof* 
HMTott war-Unm contracts.

William Clafte Maaon. aettog aa 
rotcisl master for United States 
district court here, recommend'd 
the government 4 eteim he ditotess ‘d 
and that the defendants ha a wanted 
additional profiu of $3,00M$fc

■, V : -L
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Chile Resorts to Terror CITY LABOR 
To Stem General Strike COUNCIL 6IVE$

ITS SUPPORT
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Miners Make 
30-HourWeek 
Goal for 1937

Boost In Salaries Is 
Turned Down by 

Officials

’ ('Con United /rom Pagt 1)

expMssed real concern today that 
the arbitmry manner In which the 
salary bodst was shoved through, 
will hurt the work of the com
mittee on industrial organisation.

Lewis astounded the convention 
tKt* morning by refusing the salary 
increase which was the subject of 
such bitter differences ye:terday. 
Vice President Murray and Secre
tary-Treasurer Kennedy Joined in 
the refusal to take the wage boost.

Breathe Easier
Industrial union champions In 

other unions were visibly pleased 
by the Lewis action, and breathed 
easier as a result.

“Your officers are highly em
barrassed by the public discussion 
of their salaries,” Lewis declared 
“They are not in the service of 
the organization for mere gain. 
Men of great ability, such as Vice- 
president Murray and Secretary- 
Treasurer Kennedy, if they 
thought of their own position and 
pocketbooks, could secure positions 
paying many times more than 
these offices pay. They do not 
want such places. They have re
fused such positions. They are not 
impelled by selfish motives.”

Then he stated: “In considera
tion of any misunderstanding in 
the mind of any ope in this con
vention or elsewhere, the executive 
officers are announcing that the 

•salary increase, voted by such an 
overwhelming majority yester
day, will not be accepted by your 
officers. The three officers wish to 
advise you that they cannot and 
will not accept the salaries, and 
will continue to work for the same 
salaries.”

Murray and Kennedy then arose 
and briefly confirmed Lewis’s an- 
nounceemnt. -

Requests Partly Granted
Requests from coal operators 

from all sections of the country, 
for extra work by the miners to 
meet the “coal shortage,” were 
partly granted by the scale com
mittee today, Lewis stated to the 
convention.

Tomorrow, the miners will 
work, according to the scale com
mittee’s agreement. The practice 
will not be continued on the fol
lowing. Saturdays, Lewis stated, but 
after tomorrow the terms of the 
union contract will be strictly en
forced.

In a special order of business at 
noon today, Lewis was presented a 
golden gavel by the International 
Executive Board members.

Lewis responded in a speech, in 
which he replied: "I am no stronger 
than you make me.” He stated 
that he was deeply conscious that 
such recognition as he received was 
only due to his “speaking the 
thoughts of the miners and main
taining. their confidence. '

New Restrictions 
Limiting Soviet 
Exporting Trade

MOeCOW, Feb 6.--Soviet exports 
to a number of European countries, 
including Oermany, Portugal, Ru
mania. Yugoslavia, and Hungary 
have been strictly limited or cut off 
altogether on account of currency 
restrictions.

The steadily increasing stability 
of the ruble, on the one hand, and 
the special laws Issued by these 
countries as a consequence of the 
depreciation of their currencies 
making it Impossible for persons 
selling goods there to dispose freely 
of-the proceeds, caused the Soviet 
decision.

Soviet exports to these countries 
are permitted only If paid in stable 
currencies, such as the English 
pound, American dollar, French or 
Swiss franoR and Dutch florins. So
viet exports by Germany are per
mitted to the extent in which the 
German- buyers pay in foreign cur
rency, or the Soviet trade idelega- 
tions are given free right to dispose 
of the marks received in payment.

> Rally 
On Scottsboro 
Set lor Sunday

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 7.—Angelo 
Herndon will be the main speaker 
at a mass meeting to be held here 
Sunday ^ at the Metropolitan Com
munity Church at 2:30 p. m.

The recent murderous attack on 
Ogle Powell and the sentencing of 
Haywood Patterson to seventy-five 
years has increased the interest in 
what Herndon will have to say 
about the Scottsboro case and the 
fight against lynch-law In the 
South. He will report on the cam
paign demanding the repeal of the 
infamous Georgia Insurrection Law 
under which he was convicted.

The other speakers at the meet
ing will be: Arthur McDowell, sec
retary of the Cook County Socialist 
Party; Morris Bialis, manager, Chi
cago Joint Board, I. L. G. W. U.; 
Milton Webster, president, Broth
erhood of Sleeping Car Porters; 
Samuel Laderman, manager, Pock- 
etbook Workers Union; A. L. Fos
ter, executive secretary, Urban 
League; Leo Krzycki, vice presi
dent, Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers; Rer. W. B. Waltmire; John P. 
Davis, secretary. Committee on 
National Recovery; tate Repre
sentative Harris P. Gaines,; Rev. 
Joseph M. Evans; Frank Spector, 
organizer, International Labor De
fense. Charles Wesley Burton will 
be chairman. • . '

Farmer-Labor Party 
Pushed in Seattle
Communists Nominate 

Wakefield for the 
City Council

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 7. — A 
strong trend toward a Farmer- 
Labor Party is seen here by pro
gressives fighting the strike-break
ing city administration headed by 
Mayor Charles Smith, backed by the 
Order of Cinclnnatus, a Fascist 
group. There is growing sentiment 
for a federation of all progressive 
groups as the only means of defeat
ing the powerful reactionary forces 
in this city.

Technocratic Clubs, Common
wealth Builders, and other organ
izations have Invited Lowell Wake
field, Communist candidate for the 
City Council, to speak at their 
meetings of the necessity for a 
united front. Wakefield is running 
on a platform calling for the pres
ervation of civil rights; the disband
ing of the red squad and vigilantes; 
jobs at union wages on public works 
and in reopened factories; no cut
ting Of social services; free light 
and water for the unemployed;

Communist Candidate

LOWELL WAKEFIELD

higher taxes on corporations and 
abolition of the sales tax.

Progressive forces are supporting 
Tom Smith for Mayor and Professor 
Bert Farquharson and the Rev. W. 
W. Wlthington for the school board.

French Communists Demand 
Lain Enforcement Disbanding 
Fascist Groups, Speedy Vote

PARIS, Feb. 6.—The Communist, declares that if a Left government

YouthUnitedFront 
Drive Launched 
In Sables d’Olorme

PARIS. Feb. •. — The campaign 
of the Young Communist League 
of France for organic unification 
with the Young Socialists Into one 
united. non-Party youth organiza
tion Is going rapidly forward and 
has been excellently received by 
the membership of both organiza
tions.

The two youth organizations In 
Sables d’Olonne have set the ex
ample, and have Joined to form 
one group in anticipation of na
tional unity.

The French Socialist Party has, 
however, not permitted the Young 
Socialist League to confer with the 
Young Communists on the unifi
cation of the two organizations, 
thus putting a big obstacle In the 
way of speedy amalgamation.

It has been reported that the 
Young Communist League of 
France now numbers 25,000 mem
bers and Its paper, Avant Garde, 
has 50,000 readers.

New Research 
Union Applies 
For Charter

Party of France is pushing forward 
its campaign for the formation of 
People's Front Committees in all 
localities as “the real guarantee of 
the defense of democratic liberties” 
while rejecting every offer and 
maneuver for participation in cap
italist cabinets.

The present premier of France, 
Albert Serraut, is seen as carrying 
on many of former Premier Laval's 
policies, showing “that the bour
geois war-mongers are not yet forced 
to abandon their criminal machina
tions.”

While the Communist Party will j

is formed—even if it confines itself 
to carrying out the laws against 
the Fascist leagues and insure a 
fair election—may be assured of 
support from the Communist Party 
in this policy.

“The great task set by the pres
ent circumstances consists of the 
organization of the broad masses 
of the people everywhere in Peo
ple’s Front Committees. Here 
lies the real guarantee of the de
fense of democratic liberties: it 
does not lie in offers of participa
tion in the government. We regret 
to see an increasing number of

(B7 KeSrrated Pratt)
The Consumers’ Union of the 

United States, new non-profit or
ganization to supply Information on 
consumers’ goods and services, has 
applied for a New York Stare cor
poration charter.

"ITie organization was formed after 
the Association of Consumers' Re
search Subscribers had failed to 
force Consumers’ Research, Inc., 
Washington, N. J., to grant de
mands of its striking employes. 
Directors of “C. R.” have so far 
refused to obey a decree of the 
New York National Labor Rela
tions Board that it rehire three 
employes discharged for union ac
tivity. A suggestion that the rest 
of the strikers be taken back has 
also been ignored.

- — •ai„

Coast Union 
{Power Forces 
I.S.U. Action

Steam Schooner Crews 
Returning to Work 

in New Order
ttpMlal to th« Dully Warfcw).

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.—The 
power of the strategic sections of 
the labor movement of the Pacific 
Coast, thrown back of the dxpelled 
Sailors Union of the Pacific caused 
the sudden reversal yesterday by 
the steamship owners and the In
ternational Seamen's Union central 
office, permitting crews of sixty- 
four steam schooners to return to 
wort.

The L 8. U. convention, still In 
session in Washington, has been 
bombarded with telegrams from lo
cal unions all over the three West 
Coast states, and faced with the 
decisions of Seattle and - San 
Francisco central labor unions, all 
In favor of the Sailors Union of 
the Pacific.

The statements of the Ship 
Owners Association of the Paclifc, 
and telegrams between it and IJ3.U. 
officials now in convention in 
Washington, indicate, seamen here 
point out, a plan to force the Is
sue over the steam schooner strike. 
They would refuse to let the men 
come back except as members of a 
new “reorganized” union, dual to 
the 13,000 strong Sailors Union ex
pelled by the convention.
: The Sailors UMon meeting in 
San Francisco last night received 
telegrams from all West Coast 
branches. The messages endorse 
the policy of toot recognizing the 
expulsion, of rallying support from 
ether unions of agreement as to 
the best methods of retaining the 
Sailors charter, and of calling off 
the steam schooner strike.

Yesterday the L S. U. officials 
seem to have recognized the im
possibility of carrying through 
their original plan, and in wires 
signed by Secretary Olander of the 
1.3. U. and made public by the 
shipowners, urged the “ships bewh^ win'ccnuTre^rtt'^f «-j ^ ^ ^tion without delay 

search work done by its technicians i 411(1 the men who usually

5 -Nazis Inspired Litvinov {“Quotes” About King, is Charge
MOSCOW, Feb. 7 (UP).—Maxim Litvinov. Foreign Commissar, re

fused today to disclose the nature of his talk with King Edward during 
his recent visit to London for King George’s funeral.

A recent story published abroad, anonymously quoting Litvinov as 
disparaging the new King and referring to him as “a mediocre 
Englishman,” was officially denied.

Soviet officials said they had established in London that 
quotes were Inspired by a German source with the object of destroyiitf 
Anglo-Soviet cordiality.

Knlarged Reformatory Staff Approved
ALBANY, Feb. 7 (UP).—Need for additional personnel at the New 

York City Reformatory at New Hampton was urged roday in an in
spection report approved by the State Commission of-Correction.

The inspectors proposed appointment of a psychiatrist, psychologist, 
recreational director, dentist, librarian, three male nurses, six indus
trial instructors and eight more teachers.

Permit to Show Aitti-New Deal Films Granted 
CHICAGO, Feb. 7 (UP).—The anti-administration cartoon films, 

"The New Deal Follies,” may be shown In Chicago, the Board of Cen
sors decided today. ] 4

Permit to show the films, sought by the Sentinels of the Republic, 
was withheld by Police Lieutenant Ham- Costello, who protested 
"ridiculing” the President, but he was overruled by Conunlsstone" 
James P. Allman, j I •

Mayor Jailed on Gun Threat Charge 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif, Feb. 7 (UP).—Edmond O. Hanson, 

Mayor of Santa Barbara, was in Jail today, charged with assault with 
a deadly weapon. Bail of $2,500 was to be furnished later.

Hanson, against whom a recall petition is being circulated, denied 
the charge of Thomas Vice, city license inspector, that he threatened 
him with a gun. j L . i

Williams, Labor Parliament Member, Dies 
BURRYPORT, England. Feb. 7 (UP).—Dr.' J. H. Williams, «6. Labor 

member of Parliament from 'toe Llanelly Division since 1922, died 
today.

Two Hurt in Chrysler Plant Fire 
DETROIT, Feb. 7 (UP).—Two persons were reported seriously 

burned today when fire broke out in the East Side plant of the Chrysler 
Motor Car Company.

Three alarms were sounded for the fire, extent of which was not 
immediately determined.

Communists 
Will Greet 
Jailed Leader

not participate in any capitalist | such offers from organizations

Communist Party Branch No. 1 
Thereafter, the scale committee 0f the 8th Assembly District, New

report was accepted with compare 
tive rapidity; although it evoked 
spirited discussion from representa
tives of the now “outlying districts,” 
which were formerly in the "central 
competitive field.” These districts, 
it was revealed, are working under 
much'lower wage scales than the 
sections in tha new “Appalachian 
legion” which comprises fourteen 
districts.

The Scale Committee’s report, In 
addition to lls working hours recom
mendation, referred all other scale 
matters to the Wage Scale Commit
tee, which was empowered to nego
tiate for “the best contract obtain
able,” through the medium of such 
wage scale conference as shall be 
designated by the national policy 
committee of the union.

Conferences Here
The International officers were 

also instructed to attempt to “secure 
a national wage scale meeting.” Each 
of the fourteen bituminous districts, 
included in the present Appalachian 
region agreement, are empowered to 
select representatives to assist the 
executive officers of the district and 
International unions in the wage 
scale conferences, which open in 
New York City in February,* 1937.

Representation from each district 
Is provided, ranging from seven 
representatives for District 17 of 
West Virginia to two for a number 
of other districts.

Should a national joint wage 
conference be called, all other bi
tuminous districts shall be given 
representation on the proportional 
basis provided for the Appalachian 
districts.

These recommendations of the 
committee were adopted, with only 
four dissenting votes.

Honor “Oar Women”
as the hour for permanent ad

journment drew near rising votes 
of thanks were extended to the 
West Virginia miners band from 
Menongah, W. Va., and to “our 
women” who hare “stood by us so 
loyally in the fight."

Choice of the site for the con
vention two years hence fell on 
Washington. D. C, by an over
whelming vote. Fifteen cities were 
nominated, but only Indianapolis, 
in addition to Washington, re
ceived any consdlerable number of 
Votes.

At I2J0 o’clock, President Lewis 
stated “the thirty-fourth constitu
tional convention is now coming to 
a clese." and consnuulatod the 
delegates on their “constructive 
and statesmanlike” decisions, which 
have not only aided “our member
ship" but have also brought cour
age to “the hearts of workers 
throughout the land, who look to 
the Untied Mine Workers for lead
ership m the world of labor.’’

On* veiae of -America” was 
played by the West Virginia Miners 
Band, and the eon ventioo was de- 
rlared “adjourned without day.”

York, will send the following tele
gram of greetings to Charles Krum- 
bein, imprisoned Communist, lead
er, on the occasion of his 41st 
birthday Monday, it was announced 
yesterday by Frank Greenspoon, 
secretary of the branch:

“Communist Party Branch 1, 
Eighth Assembly District, extends 
to you- heartiest greetings on this 
birthday of yours. We plcjige to 
make our branch a model for our 
Party by faithfully carrying out the 
following proposals: (1) An effi
cient group system: (2) Every mem
ber a block leader, every block an 
organized following; (3): Party 
headquarters buzzing with neigh
borhood life, neighborhood workers 
and neighborhood struggles. Hop
ing to see you soon in our ranks, 
we are Comradely yours,

“Branch 1, Eighth A. D.,
I FRANK GREENSPOON, 

Chairman.”
All birthday greetings to the 

veteran Communist leader who is 
now sendng a sentence of eighteen 
months for a technical'violation of 
U. S. passport regulations, should 
be addressed to him in care of Fed
eral Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pa.

cabinets at the present time, it has 
stated that a Left government, 
“even if it confines itself t carry
ing out the laws against the Fascist 
leagues and securing fair elections, 
may be assured of support from the 
Communist Party in this policy.”

A resolution, passed at the recent 
eighth Convention of the French 
Communist Party, on the govern
ment crisis provoked by Laval’s 
downfall reads:

Resolution
“Laval, the organizer of misery 

and distress of the toiling masses, 
gnemy of the small civil servants 
and ex-servicemen; Laval, whose

which call themsehes working 
class organizations.
“The Communist Party pillories 

the maneuvers of the financial oli
garchy which inspires the flight of 
gold and threatens the franc, thus

and recommendations on consumers’ 
goods, will appear about March 15. 
Discussions of quality, price and the 
labor conditions under which the 
goods are produced will be included 
in the report. In addition, the or
ganization aims to “initiate, co
operate with and aid individual and 
group efforts seeking to create and 
maintain decent living standards 
for ultimate consumers."

Twelve former employes of C. R. 
are already on the staff, and at
tempts will be made to add others 
in the near future.

The Consumers' Union is located

make
their living on those vessels be 
given an opportunity to return to 
work. The shipowner’s association 
announced that the offer of “the 
expelled Sailors Union is accepted.”

Today work is being resumed on 
all the steam schooners.

Baptist Pastor Will Support Townsend Plan 
BLAINE, Me., Feb. 7 (UP.».—The Rev. Benjamin C. Bubar. local 

Baptist minister, today announced his candidacy for the Republican 
nomination for Governor, and declared he would campaign for adoption 
of the Townsend Plan. : ,

Pekin Strike 
Is Acclaimed

(Continued from Page 1)

Borah Has Luncheon Chat With Roosevelt
(Zy Vnited Pm<)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—Senator William E. Borah. Republican 
Presidential aspirant, and the man whom he can expect to oppose If 
he wins the G.O.P. nomination, met at the White House today in 
friendly luncheon conversation that did not omit the 1936 campaign.

Borah said he had a -“very pleasant” discussion with President 
Roosevelt, and admitted they even had talked about the forthcoming 
Presidential race which might pit them against each other, v.

continuing the extortionist meth-1 at 26 East Seventeenth Street, New 
ods carried out at its behest by
Laval as head of the government.

“The anniversary of February 6 
[Fascist rioting took place on that 
date In 1934] approaches. The in
solence of the Fascists Increases. 
That Albert Sarraut, who only re
cently expressed agreement with 
Laval’s policy, has been entrusted 
with the formation of the govern-

York City.

financial policy h.; only taert^d ”“"1- S'0.''
♦ I Wai-mOngCrS 376 HOt iJ'Ct fOrCCd tO
X! * dK.. abandon thrlr crlmlAal maohina-
the franc more insecure, has been 
driver out of the government.

“The friend of Colonel de la 
Rocque and of the Fascist leagues, 
the man who signed the agreement 
In Rome [giving Mussolini a free 
hand in Ethiopia] the sabotager of 
the Covenant of the League of Na
tions, has been swept away by the 
upsurge against his anti-democratic 
policy in France.

“Our Party, as vanguard fighters 
for the People’s Front, may claim 
that the resignation of Laval is due 
to its action in defense of the peo
ple. The middle class, whose de
sires have greatly influenced the

tions.
“It is the task of the United 

Front and the People's Front to 
make preparations to face the dan
gers now impending. Within the 
People’s Front for bread, peace and 
freedom, side by side with their So
cialist brothers and their friends of 
the Left parties, the Communists 
will do their duty,5 completely, sin
cerely and to the end—until all the 
enemies of the t>eople have been de
feated.”

Valgo and Hajkar Seek
negotiations of the Radical Social- Silk Union Electi o n
ist Party. has Joined forces with the 
proletariat to force Laval to re
treat.
XAnd now. What do the people

PATERSON, N. J, Feb. 7.—The 
Plain Goods Department of the 
Silk Workers union meets to- 

want? They want the laws against j morrow to discuss tl)e contract and 
the Fascist leagues enforced, peace to hold an election.
defended, the franc protected, all 
without throwing any more burdens 
on the poor; and it wants the guar
antee of a speedy and free vote by 
the people.

“The Communist Party, which de
fends all the demands of the masses,

Rank and file candidates for of
fice in the department are Luigi 
Valgo and Elias Hajkar. They are 
running on a program of honest 
leadership, stronger union and a 
contract that will guarantee the 
rights of the workers.

Anti-Japanese 
Drive Grows 
In North China

(Hr Cable to the Daily Worker)
PEIPING. China. Feb. 7.— But

tressed by a rising anti-imperialist 
peoples’ movement, the anti-Jap
anese students groups are gaining 
strength. Latest success of the 
students is the resignation of the 
Rector of Tientsin Baiyan Univer
sity, charged by the students as 
being pro-Japanese. Repeated pro
tests and demonstrations

nets Plant and the Flelschmann’s 
Yeast. It was this which particular
ly frightened the employers.

Labor Ticket Possibilities 
Thoroughly disillusioned with the 

betrayal of their interests by so- 
called “friends of labor” whom they 

; voted into office on either of the 
two old parties, it is safe to say 
that thousands of workers here are 

j ready to break away from the par
ties of the employers and big busi- 

i ness and set up their own labor 
I ticket in the April primaries. What 
is needed is for some active com
mittee to be set up consisting of 
the most progressive trade union
ists and friends of labor, to begin 
how to organize the sentiment for 
a Pekin labor ticket. This can and 
should be done in Peoria as well, 
|n the opinion of such a leading 
trade unionist here as Mr. Jess Mls- 

ousted | simore, business agent for the Sta- 
Misslmore still believes that labor

Oil Tank Explosion Kills Man on Borden Farm
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.-, Feb. 7 (UP).—Thomas Thompson. 50, was 

killed today when an oil tank in the Borden Farm Products Company 
plant exploded. A brick wall collapsed on Thompson, whose clothe* 
were Set afire from the flaming oil.

O. P. Hejfgie, Famous Actor, Dies
HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Feb. 7 (UP).—O. P. Heggie. 59, English char

acter actor of the stage and screen, died today of pneumonia.
With him at death were his wife, and Mrs. Lillian Clara Heggie, 

two daughters. Barbara and Kean, and a son, Peter, who was called 
from school in Santa Barbara,

Dutch Army Places Large Order for Bombing Planes
AMSTEP.DAM. The Netherlands, Feb, 7 (UP).—Reports from 

Batavia said today that the Dutch East Indian Army had placed order* 
with the Glenn-Martin Company for a large consignment of twin- 
engined heavy bombing planes. j

the Rector.
A number of university officials | of thirty years standing, and a man 

are coming over to the side of the | who voted for the “best man” in 
students. The North China Star j the two old parties, 
reports that the students’ protest | Missmore still believes that labor 
movement has resulted in the re- must support Roosevelt for Presi-
lease of a number of imprisoned 
students. ’ -

Details of the persistence of the 
Japanese drive in North China is

dent against the open shop inter
ests, but he is sure that labor must 
sooner or later act politically in its 
own interests. “It’s coming. Maybe

giving impetus to the anti-Japanese j in 1940,” he said, 
movement. According to the Pei-1 “Don’t you think that despite this 
ping Press, Japanese troops quax- that organized labor in Pekin is 
tered between Peiping and Shang-! ripe to set up one of its own trusted 
haikwato have been quadrupled. | men as a candidate on a labor
Spies of the Japanese navy are hi 
vestigating the river course below 
Tientsin in order to enable Japa
nese warships to come up as far as 
Tientsin.

ticket to sweep the mayor and his 
strikebreaking police chief out of 
office?” Missimore was asked. It was 
clear that he was not at all. hostile 
to this idea.

James M. Beck, member of the 
mtlonal advisory committee of the 
Morgan-duPont American Liberty 
League, again echoed the cry of 
“Communism” against the New 
Deal in a speech yesterday at a 
luncheon of the Women’s National 
Republican Club.

Women of the United States 
i ought to rise against the Roose
velt administration and “its cynical 
indifference to the higher morality 
of political life,” said the man who 
was Solicitor General of the 
U. S. in the Teapot Dome adminis
trations of Harding and Coolidgc.

Beck warned that the adminis
tration is at the crossroads of “the 
ordered liberty of the Constitu
tion” and “the broad and dartger- 
out path which leads to the Mos
cow ideal of a totalitarian Social
istic state.”

Brazilian Fascists Terrorize Mass Leaders in Uprising Reprisals

UdMc Id d
Proat agaiMt • turm w«rti siaagh - 

th* Catted rrmmt and

Mv-
tac
rights!

On Dec. 17 Getulio Vargas, 
president of Brazil, declared the 
country in a state of war, equiva
lent to war with a foreign country, 
formally depriving the Brazilian 
people of their const!tutiona! guar
antees for the third time since he 
took office in 1930. This {was the 
culmination of a whole series of 
repressive measures which the 
Government had taken and which 
had resulted late in November ,'n 
a broad uprising against the grow
ing fascist tendencies of the Gov
ernment and for popular demands.

The civil rights guaranteed the 
people by the Constitution had 
long been ginored in yractice, the 
main party of the opposition, the 
National liberation Alliance, as 
well as all trade unions not affi
liated with the Ministry of Labor, 
being forced to wort uhder con
ditions of illegality. The wide
spread use of police against strik
ers and the illegal arrest of op
position leaders we¥e everyday oc
currences, In April 1935, the Al
liance, the non -Government trade 
unions and other organizations 
werer formally declared illegal. 
The go-caltsd National Security 
Act was later passed granting the

a: the same time, the Integral- 
a fascist group connected 
the German Nazis, were 

granted full freedom, encouraged 
tn their attacks agalnet strikers 
and demonstrators, and on the very 
day the Alliance was declared Il
legal were given permission to 
hold a Congress, v f

The Alllaaco, the trade unions 
and all prograutw groups had per

sistently demanded that the fas
cists be disbanded. On Nov. 24, 
ony two days before the uprising, 
the Church, the Alliance and other 
progressive groups are reported to 
have joined in a new demand for 
the disbandment of the fascists, 
but again failed to secure results.

The attitude of the Government 
toward the fascists is evidenced in 
the following j message sent by 
President Vargas to the “Integral- 
istas” chief, PUhio Salgado, In an
swer to the latter's offer to assist 
in putting down the uprisings:

“I am very I grateful for your 
spontaneous and patriotic manifes
tation of solidarity with the Gov
ernment which, however, is strong 
enough to maintain its own de
fense. Notwithstanding, we have 
received your noble offer to co
operate in the national defense as 
comforting testimony of the civic 
vitality which Shows that the na
tion can count at any hour on the 
energy and the wholehearted sup
port of all good Brazilians. , . .”

Mass Reprisals
Since the November uprising, the 

reprisals of tha Government have 
assumed a mass character. Ac
counts in the United Statess press 
told of the indiscriminate bombing 
of cities (Pernambuco, Natal) and 
killing of several hundred of the 
insurgents. Wholesale arrests of 
both soldiers and civilians have 
taken place. An incomplete list 
of prisoners taken in Rio de 
Janeiro alone | totals over 2.000. 
Figures for the rest of the country 
are not available, but •4.000 would 
probably be a highly conservative 
estimate of the total number im
prisoned. y.

Fiendish terror stalks Brazil. .. Scores of workers, 
intellectuals, students, soldiers face death for their ad
herence to the Peoples’ Anti-Fascist Alliance. . . . The 
Vargas government cruelly and desperately, on behalf 
of Wall Street and British capital, prepares to kill off 
heroic leaders of the workers and peasants of Brazil. . < J 
Only international help will save them. . . . Read the 
facts, and Act!

The list of prisoners includes 
many of the most prominent and 
respected citizens of Brazil. Among 
them are: ■ Cato Prado, outstand
ing economists and historian; Cap
tain AgUdo Barata, who was under 
“protective arrest” at the time of 
the uprising but was freed by the 
soldiers of the third regiment to 
lead the movement In Rio; General 
Mignel Costa, former follower of 
Vargas and ex-Governor of Sao 
Paulo; Nelson Continho, secretary 
of Justice, well-known novelist and 
Journalist; Panto Laearda, son of 
the late Sebastian Laearda, noted 
republican leader; Cabral Fllbo, 
prominent engineer and candidate 
for prefect in Pernambuco; Fran
cisco Mangabeira, con of the 
former Minister of Foreign Af
fairs; Syto MeireUea, Lieutenant 
in the Army in Pernambuco and 
popular revolutionary leader; Cap
tain Pais Barreto, commander of 
the 2nd Regiment of Infantry in 
Rio, who took no part in the up- 
sMn but refused to head his 
troops against the insurgents. Co
incident with these arrests Aatoto 
Teixeira. national Minister of 
Education, who. has done much to

reform the backward educational 
system of Brazil has been dis
missed from his post because of 
“advanced ideas” and placed under 
house arrest. His dismissal has 
aroused a wide movement of pro
test, especially in the University of 
Rio de Janeiro.

Trial Is Coart Martial
Two hundred of those held are 

scheduled to be brought up for 
trial early in February under the 
provisions of the National Security 
Act, which practically amounts to 
trial by court martial It is be
lieved that the Government will 
call for the death penalty for many 
of the .prisoners.

The Government’s anti-labor 
policy, long in evidence in its 
methods, used against strikers, has 
been brought into sharp relief by 
a number of new measures, ha 
decree has been passed ordering 
the immediate dismissal of work
ers in all enterprises or institutions 
who are tinged with “radical ideas."; 
Mass dismissals have rotoowed the 
order. In Monsoro. one hundred 
salt workers were fired end placed 
under arrest, together with the

Deputy from Gears. Journal de 
Brasil on Nov. 29 reported that 
“many railroad” workers have been 
dismissed as a “preventive meas
ure.” In Rio de Janeiro, 200 long
shoremen were deprived of mem
bership in the Government trade 
union and, consequently of wort. 
Journal de Brasil, in editorializing 
on these measures, remarked: 
“The time for the demands of the 
workers is passed. . . . Our present 
task is to wipe out the organiza
tions of the workers.”

The Brazilian Government has 
described the liberation movement 
as “a plot led by Moscow.” Ac
tually, the movement is headed by 
the National Liberation Alliance, a 
group including sections of all so
cial classes, having the support of 
the trade union movement and a 
large section of the army. Organ
ised groups affiliated with the Al
liance include the Tenientifta.*. the 
Trabalhistas, the Socialist Party 
and the Communist Party. Its 
program calls for: (1) Disband
ment of the fascist Integralists; 
(2) Nationalization of foreign en
terprises, banks, etc.; (3) Eight 
hour working day with one day of 
rest in seven; (4) Equallpay for 
men and women doing the same 
Wort; (5) Minimum wage law: «) 
Unemployment insurance and old 
age pensions; (7) People’s commit
tees to see that social laws are en
forced.

The great ________ ________
Brazilian people £ reflected in the 
Chamber of Deputies where many 
deputies not evsn connected with 
the Alliance, have opposed the 

of the gov

ernment. Deputy Domingos Vel
asco, is quoted as saying in the 
Chamber:

“I vote against the state of 
siege. The Government is already 
sufficiently armed with -the : Na
tional Security Act. If it has not 
been able, and will not be able to 
stop the discontent which spreads 
throughout ail social classes it has 
been because the President Vargas 
himsel' by his thoughtless acts, by 
his disavowal of the promisee of 
the 1930 revolution has provoked 
the present situation. The revolt 
of the Brazilian people against the 
Government cannot be and will not 
be defeated violently through the 
state of siege, the public discontent 
will continue as it-continued under 
the National Security Act, because 
its causes not Only has persisted 
but have been aggravated. The 
militant movement which broke 
out in the northeast is only ad *in- j 
dication that it is no longer pos- . 
sible to stop through such meas
ures the popular indignation. If ^ 
the movement is popular as I be- j 
here it is, I want to stay on the 
side of the people against a gov
ernment which brings misfortune 
to the people.”

Deputy Durval MOichledes, {also 
in voting agalnet the measures, de
clared them to be completely illegal 
and contrary . to the Constitution 
which proridee that no constitu
tional amendments can be made 
when the natiott is deprived of 
their constitutional guarantees. He 
further stated that they were ft!they m

.a
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Liberty League Member Labor Council
Beck Raises Red Scare iBefore Woman’s Club Baeks Dress Stllke

(Continued from Page 1)

work from union headquarters to 
cover all of the halls.

The first issue of a daily strike 
paper, “Calling All Shops,” was is
sued yesterday. The General Strike 
Committee intends to issue the 
paper daily for the duration of the 
strike.

Hochman. short, powerfully,built, 
with shoulders like a wrestlers, 
brought down with the house his 
oratory when he pronounced the 
words “general strike,” cheers and 
applause followed.

Relating the background of the 
strike, Hochman pointed out that 
the sweat shop was eliminated by 
the general strike in 1933 and that 
now “the chaos in the industry 
would be ended by the strike of 
1936." |

Not only would the union seek 
limitation of contractors and settle
ment with Jobbers on the premises, 
he said, but they would demand tha 
thirty-hour week, wage * increases 
and week work for finishers.

Furthermore, he added, the union 
would seek a claus in the agree
ment expressly forbidding employ
ers “to Insult or assault workers.”

1 Predicts No Scabbing {
“Thefe will be no scabs,” he pre

dicted. "Everybody belongs to tha 
union.”

An ovation greeting bis conclud
ing words:

“They will settle, but they will 
pay for the expense of the striker 
he said, referring to the employerfti 

They will pay in shorter hours.
“They will pay in higher wages.
“Long live the Dressmakers 

Union!”
Following Hochman a vast chant 

went up from the audience:
“We want strike!"
“We want strike!”
“We want strike!”
Daily broadcasts over station 

WEVD 1300 kilocycle*, will be a 
feature of the strike. Chairman An
tonin! announced. Strike news will 
be broadcast 10:45 P. M. each eve
ning On Saturday mornings be
tween 10 and 11 A. M.. strike news 
will be heard over the same station 
through the courtesv of Local 89.

The workers will definitely not be 
called out before Wednesday in de
ference to the wishes of Mayor La 
Guardi*, Dubinsky told reporter* 
after the meeting. The Mayor is 
still seeking to avert the strike, he 
said, revealing that the Mayor asked 
union leaden to call off the 
Square meettag.

Mention of the r*rr>* of Al 
by Dubinsky pave rise to a 
on thdlbart of the audlenottj:

"You recall that the Al Smith of 
IM6 had some words in favor of 
the needle trades workers," be said. 
“But the Al Smith of MM has allied 
hlateslf with the reactionary da 
Fonts and other anti--tabor inter-
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INegroCongress 
Sendofi Set 
For Tomorrow
Two Meetings Planned 

at Rockland Palace 
by Committee

\

Local activities In support t>f the 
National Negro Congress will be 
climaxed tomorrow afternoon with 
a mass rally and send-off for del
egates and visitors leaving Thurs
day on a special train for Chicago.

The meeting will be held at Rock 
land Palace. 155th Street and 
Eighth Avenues, from four to six 
thirty and from eight to ten In the 
evening.

Mayor La Guardis and Langdon 
Post, tenement house Commissioner 
df New York City, have been in
vited to speak at the evening ses
sion. During this session there will 
be a political symposium at which 
representatives of the Republican. 
Fusion, Democratic. Socialist and 
Communist parties have been asked 
tp participate.

Other speakers Include: Attorney 
William T. Andrews, Negro Assem
blyman and member of the Spon
soring Committee: Timothy Holmes, 
leading Communist and trade union 
organizer; Attorney Eustace V. 
Dench, outstanding Harlem lawyer; 
Prank Croaswaith, leading Negro 
Socialist and secretary of the Har
lem Labor Committee; Clifford Mc
Leod, Harlem labor leader and 
chairman of the Sponsoring Com
mittee; Frank Taylor and other 
prominent social and civic leaders.

All delegates and visitors to the 
Congress have been urged to attend 
the afternoon session for instruc
tions and reports session for instruc- 
work of the Sponsoring Commit
tee will made at this session fol
lowed by discussion from the floor.

The opening gavel of the National 
Negro Congress will sound In Chi
cago on Feb. 14, ai the Eighth 
Regiment Armory, 3517 South Giles 
Street. Temporary headquarters 
have been set up in Chicago at 4401 
South Parkway.

The offices of the Greater New 
York Sponsoring Committee are 
located at 2370 Seventh Ave. Local 
inquiries should be directed here.

THE FISH COMES IN ICE

It

y
i

Mild Utility 
Regulations 
Inquiry Ends

Federal Slick Shaking 
Example Followed 

by New York

Liberties Union, Guild ! 
To Fight Crime Bills

The fishing vessel Illinois, at Boston Fish Pier, looks like a ghost ship with its rigging coated with ice 
after trip from the fishing banks.

Bidder’s Arrogance to Negro 
Spurs On Unemployed Front

Police Use Six Tanks 
Of Oxygen to Revive 
Man Attempting Suicide

(By fnited Press)
A police emergency squad yester

day revived a man who had at
tempted suicide by hanging; Six 
tanks of oxygen were used to re
suscitate him. t

The man. Andrew Salto, was 
found hanging by his wife, Mar
garet. She notified police and an 
emergency equal and an ambu
lance from Trinity Hospital re
sponded. After police worked over 
Salto for almost two hours, he was 
placed in the ambulance and re
vived while en route to the hos
pital.

Spurred on by the arrogant re
fusal of Victor Ridder, Works 
Progress Administrator, to hear 
their demands, the major unem
ployed organizations of the city 
continued their prepaartions yes
terday for the united front dem
onstration and march Feb. 15 with 
increased vigor.

Move than 800 members of the 
Brownsville Unemployment Council 
and Workers Alliance of America 
met Thursday In a joint prepara
tion meeting in Public School 150 
to complete plans for the march. 
A large contingent is expected from 
this section.
' Ridder was severly rebuked 
Thursday afternoon for refusing to 
hear the demands of the unem
ployed fop increased relief and an 
extension 6f W. P. A., and for tak
ing a derogatory attitude toward a 
Negro worker.

Committee Withdraws
Turning on their heels a com

mittee of ten leaders of unem
ployed organizations, who had come 
to present their demands, walked 
out of his office when Ridder re
fused to listen to their proposals 
and refused to treat Mr. Gaulden,
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Army‘Navy Store? ( Moving and Storage
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a Negro member of the committee 
with respect.

A Joint telegram of protest was 
sent to Harry L. Hopkins, national 
relief administrator, by the commit
tee which was headed by David 
Lasser, of- the Workers Alliance of 
America, Sam Wiseman, of the Un
employed Council, Joseph Gilbert, 
of the Project Workers Union, and 
leaders of other unemployed organi
zations. The telegram demanded 
that Hopkins take steps to see that 
Ridder discussed grievances of the 
workers on projects and the de
mands of the unemployed organi
zations which represent 25,000 or
ganized project workers and Emer
gency Relief Bureau staff mem
bers.

Told Ridder Was Out
tarly yesterday morning Lasser 

called at Bidders office to inform 
him that a committee of twenty- 
five would visit him later in the 
day. He was told that Ridder was 
out of town. Daniel Ring, assis
tant W.P.A. administrator, was fi
nally reached, however, and ar
rangement for an interview com
pleted. ,

When the committee of tweny- 
five arrived they were told that 
Ridder would see only ten of them. 
When these ten were chosen and 
admitted to his office he began to 
subject them to an inquisition ask
ing whom they represented and de
claring he would see none who 
were not directly connected with 
W.P.A. For this reason he said 
he would not see representatives 
from the Association of4 Workers in 
Public Relief Agencies.

Represent E. R. B. Workers
It was pointed out to Ridder by

the W.P.A. represented the 5,000 
dismissed ERB staff members who

ALBANY. N. Y., Feb.! 7.—New 
York State will shake a stick at the 
utility companies, too, even as the 
New Deal Federal administration 
has occasionally.

This was indicated today at the 
close of the two-year inquiry by 
the Joint legislative committee in
vestigating utilities. A mild program 
designed to strengthen the regula
tion of the utilities will be intro
duced shortly.

Judge John E. Mack, of Pough
keepsie, chief counsel of the com
mittee, revealed some phases of the 
program while questioning members 
of the Public Service Commission.

Mack Indicated the legislature 
would be asked to pass laws that 
would:.,

1. Prevent pow^r companies 
from prolonging rate cases.

2. Give the Public Service Com
mission power to amend its orders 
in rate cases, when new rate 
schedules failed to produce ex
pected results.

3. Abolish holding companies.
4. Authorize the P.S.C. to fix 

rates on the original cost of utility 
property, instead of on reproduc
ing costs.
Mack sought the sentiment of the 

commissioners on this contemplated 
legislation.

Chairman Milo R. Maltbie, the 
first to testify, said he believed some 
of the legislation “will help.”

While questioning commissioner 
Neal Brewster, the counsel asked:

Newspapermen Condemn Weapon Measure Now 
Before State Legislature—Challenge 

Magistrates9 Contempt Power

ALBANY, Feb. 7.—Mounting opposition from labor and 
proRressive jrroups against Governor Lehman’s so-called 
“anti-crime” bills was seen here as reports condemning a 
number of the Administration measures were filed today. | 

The New York Civil Liberties Union and the News
paper Guild were the latest bodies a-

Board Passes 
Bill Barring 
Foreign-Bom

Would Require of Social 
Workers 6-Months 

j Residence

to protest the measures, 
i In a report to the Committees on 
judiciary and Codes of the As
sembly and Senate, the Civil Lib
erties Union urged defeat of two 
pending bills. One bill under at
tack would make it presumptive 
evidence of illegal possession if a 
weapon was found in a vehicle. The 
other permits the court and the Dis
trict Attorney to comment when a 
defendant fails to testify.

Present Laws Adequate
“In both cases the present laws 

are adequate to deal with any sit
uation arising,” the committee said. 
It pointed out that under the weap
on law possibilities for frame-ups 
would be heightened, 
i “The bill to permit comment 
would open the way for a torrent 
of inflammatory oratory,” the com
mittee concluded.

The specific bills regarded by the 
Guild as especially dangerous are

York, representing the organized ed
itorial workers In New York City, 
believes that the enactment of cer
tain bills in the crime legislation
program now pending in Albany H ___ _______
would be inimical to the welfare Borough President Raymond V; In- 
and rights of organized labor. We. gersoll voting in thfe negative.

James J. Lyons. Borough Presi
dent of the Bronx, achieved a vic
tory over what he calls the "car
pet-baggers'’ on the relief roll* 
when the Board of Estimate passed 
his bill requiring all members at 
the Emergency Relief Bureau staff 
to have been residents of the dtf 
tor at least six months.

The vote was 11 to 2. Brooklyn

therefore, strongly urge, in common 
with other groups that these meas
ures be defeated.”

The following bills were opposed 
by the Guild:

1. Senate No. 201, providing for, 
compulsory fingerprinting for dis-! 
orderly conduct.

2. Senate No. 424, providing that | 
photographs and fingerprints of ac
cused persons shall not be returned 
even upon acquittal.

Contempt Fewer Challenged
3. Senate No. 34, giving magij- j 

trates the power to cite for con- j 
tempt.

4. Senate No. 147. making the1 
presence of certain firearms in a 1 
room, dwelling or vehicle presump-

Mayor LaGuardia did not vote, in 
accordance with his policy of: ab
staining from voting on legislation 
in the Municipal Assembly that will 
come before him for signature.

The Mayor, who has opposed the 
bill in the past, is expected to ret* 
it.

Dating back to the Stryker In
vestigation of relief in the city last 
year, the bill has constantly been 
pressed by Lyons, the Tammany 
members of the Board and ultra
reactionary groups.

Wealthy Interests in the city 
have backed the bill as part of th* 
drive to reduce relief expenditures, 
while the Democrats have been

those concerning compulsory finger- L ttve evidence of its illegal oosses- usinf the measure In order to em-
---- ’----------‘ ^ barrass LaGuardia. who made a

. number of appointments of admin
istrative workers hailing from other 
states. The term "carpet baggers' 

1 was coined in Democratic circle* 
? for these workers.

About 160 E. R. B. employes ar* 
affected by the bill.

printing for disorderly conduct and 
extending the power of magistrates 
in New York City -to cite for con
tempt.
! Six bills were cited by the Guild 
as “inimical to the welfare and 
rights of organized labor.”

In Its resolution, forwarded to the 
governor and heads of the Assembly 

“If the act permitting the com-fand Senate committees, the Guild

sion by all persons occupying the 
place where same is found.

5. Concurrent Resolution of the 
Senate and Assembly Nos. 2. 239. 
281, providing for five-sixths verdict 
in Jury trials.

6. Assembly Introductory No. 489. 
repealing Section 399 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure which pro
vides that the testimony of an ac
complice must be corroborated by 
other evidence.

mission to establish temporary rates said:
... ., is declared unconstitutional by the "The Newspaper Guild of New
fvf*1 mTT promise<1 w P-A- Jobs and couj-ts would you approve leglsla- * ------------------ - —------------------------------------——— ---------------

^Rml w!hh SSbiShTmSncv* “t^tteVf- Judge Chicles Shoe I Anti-War League
, Bidder then turned to Gulden and ference between them and the old ° ^
^ »b™Ptly <tThe "P"* ; rates escrow for possible return to

rented. Gulden replied “I represent cotv,umers Rft(,r permancnt rat<s
the Negroes who are discriminated are established?” 
against ^y P A- Nettled by this Brewster said such a law would 
answer. Ridder said he would have ^xp-dite definite decisions In manv 
no dealings with Gulden because; caacswith Gulden because
there was a committee set up to ______________
handle all discrimination cases. I 

With this answer the committee' . TV |
about-faced and walked out of the uourt nines
office, declaring that they would go j
ahead with preparations for the 
Feb. 15 demonstration.

Wholeheartedly endorsing the 
demonstration, the District Com
mittee of the Communist Party 
urged the unemployed to raise as 
their central demand before city, 
state and federal governments the 
Immediate enactment of the Fra- 
zier-Lundeen Bill for Social Insur
ance.

Pointing out that the curtailment 
of relief at this time is a conces
sion to the Liberty League by the , 
administration, the District Com
mittee urged all workers to support | 
the action whether they were em- j 
ployed, ^employed, organized or j 
unorganized,

“The demand for the 15 per cent 
increase in relief, which was voted | 
by the Board of Aldermen last year, | 
must be put through,” the com- j 
mittee’s statement said. "The situ- | 
ation of the workers on relief jobs j 
affects every employed worker. 
Therefore the march should be sup- j 
ported by all trade union workers. | 
the unemployed, anj members of

AgainstAllied

Company As Eleven 
Pickets Are Freed

; Eight pickets of the National 
Shoe strikers were released Thurs
day and three were turned loose 
yesterday by Magistrate Ford, with 
a remark from the bench that ex
poses the policy of the company 
and its attorney, former magistrate 
Greenspan.

“If these men had been break-

Sends Delegation 

To See McNaboe

Movie Union ing the law the police on duty at

(By United PrMi)
A three-year struggle between 

opposing motion projectionists 
unions was climaxed yesterday by 
a Supreme Court decision terming 
the Allied Moving Picture Opera
tors’ Union, a company union.

Supreme Court Justice Frank F. 
Adel denied Allied's motion for an 
injunction to force theaters signed 
up with it to replace with its op-

each struck shop would have ar
rested them,’’ said Ford, taking no
tice of the fact- that all the ar
rests are forced by complaint of 
the National Shoe Co.
; Attorney Greenspan was not 
present at the dismissals yesterday 
and the day before. As a former 
piember of the judiciary, he knows, 
strikers say, what Judges will 
agree with his savage strike 
breaking arguments.
! The strikers announce a mass 
picket line today, and ask allerators the members of Local 306

Uni™* P1CtUre 0p*raton workers willing to help to meet the

strike committee chairman at 3:30

Lasser, Wiseman and others that clubs and other organizations.”

Bronx Jobless Leader Is Held 
In Psychopathic Ward

The contract held by Allied with 
100 theaters is "against public 
policy” Justice Adel ruled, adding 
that the union had violated its 
master contract by giving some 
theaters lower wage scales. He 
pointed out that Allied had never 
conducted “strikes, picketing or 
organization work of any kind.”

justice Adel also refused Allied’s 
contention that membership In the 
Independent Theatre

In the New China Cafe, Broadway 
pear Fourteenth Street.
I The strike committee has begun 
Ithe formation of a Joint Labor 
Committee to assist in this seven
teen-week old strike. Each labor 
Organization has been Invited to 
Send a delegate to the committee, 
and a number of noted liberals In
cluding Congressman Marcantonio, 
Norman Thomas, Arthur Garfield

The American League Against 
War and Fascism, Murray Hill 
branch, has initiated a delegation 
of representatives of the American 
Student Union, the Knickerbocker 
Democrats, three American Federa
tion of Labor unions, the City Proj
ects Council, the Anti-Fascist Asso
ciation of City College, and the Un
employment Councils, to protest a 
proposed “investigation of subver
sive activities in the schools” in 
New York State.

The delegates will visit State Sen
ator McNaboe at his home at 242 
West 19th Street at 1 p. m. today, 
to demand that he withdraw the 
resolution which he introduced call
ing for an approprition of *150;- 
000 for such an investigation. They 
will inform McNaboe that It will 
subject teachers and students to | 
an inquisition and deprive them of | 
civil liberties.

Sharpen the straggle against the 
government's colossal war expend
itures! Smash through the fas
cist and war mongering camp «d 
the Morgan - duPont - Hears! set
up!

Please mention the Daily Worfco 

to our advertisers.
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225 STORES-one near you

master contract. temational Labor Defense, 
jbeeiu invited to co-operate.
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clothe* for Dad A

Dentists
OR. B. SHIPBRSON. Surgeon
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i
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AL. 4-3011
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TOPREMB DAISY, 301 First Ave.,

10th « 10th. Butter, Cheese * Eggs.

Hair A Scalp
IAVB Your Bair 

41 Da Ian Sq W
Unetaky. «pagtnH»t, 

a 17th Bt.. Rag. ou

Halls
JRLANO HOT5L. 100 

S-8707 Damns. Ban
w or* «t HR.

Hsds—Men’s
*« a* with thti ad ou Regular Merchan- 
«m Hillman's Bata—SM Bowary.

Insurance
SOS BRNOFT. Wl R tooth. MR » <004.
oen Rtmranea. Comradely treatment.

Laundries

Optometrists.

a J. BRE8ALIER, Optometrist, 525 Sutter 
Ave. Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED.

t R SOMMERS dt H. ZIM5, OptometrUta. 
g J®* w- 125th. Glasses on credit.

- D^- L KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 173
2nd At#, at nth 8t. EYES EXAMINED.

_ I I. OOLDIN, Optometrist-Opticians, 1178
k Bt. Nicholas Ave. at 178th. WA. 8-8275

1680 Lekington at 10«th. LK. 4-2710.

Physicians
8. A. CHBRNOPT. M D.. 233 2nd Ave.. cor 

14th. T6. 8-78*7, Hra. 10-8; Sun. 11-1.

Printing
ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. 133d St. TL 8-5377 

Special offers to organizations

| Radio Service
arts and Service - Sol Radio. *06 8t

Nlchoxa* AM., near 123th St. UN. 4-7283

t Restaurants
Nkw china Cafeteria, 848 Broadway. Bx-

MBent food, eeauradaly atmosphere

CHINESE Village, 141 -W. 13rd. Chine** A 
Americas Luncheon 15c Dinner 38c.

3th Ave Cafeteria, 84 5th Ave. between 
14th and 15th. Good Meals—Reasonable

DB SANTIS Restaurant, 338 Flr« Ave at 
33nd. Real Home Cooking.

j SKIOAL'S, 1M W. 23th. Home cooked. 
Lunch S3e; Dinner and Supper, 50-Me

MARTY’S LUNCHBONETTX. 13 E. 13th Bt. 
Our trim Intent la aU for your delight.

CHINA CLIPPER, Inc., 133 Ualveralty PI. 
Chmeae A American. Lunch A Dinner 
33c. '

MAT'S BAR A GRILL (Since 18851, 827-28 
Brnadwgy. bet. 13th A 13th 8ta.

8OLLIN8. *1* X. 14th 84. 1 night up. 
Keren-ceurse dinner 35e Lunch Ue. 46c

I Typewriters
ALL MARKS, new and rabutt. J. A. Ai. 

bright A Oa. ttl Broadway AL. 4-am

Watch Repairing
FOR gani watch and dock repairing F.- 

Ewicfc. Bt* Lextwgloti am. t**rd SCI 
FL J-3d71.

Wines and Liquors

John Murphy, miliUnt leader of; In protesting this action. Davidow 
the Lower Bronx local of the Un-' pointed out that this is not the 
employment Council, is being held ,suc^ methods have been
in the Psycopathic Ward of Belle-! "f*1 ^ «efc r,d °f militant working 
vue Hospital because he led the iclass. leaders’ P11 numerous other 
unemployed in successful demon- occasions members of the council 
strations for better relief, Michael! !^een insane or psycho-
Davidow, city organizer of the i J°£c,ally unbalanced by relief su- 
councils, charges. pemsors when they refused to ac-

w wsx, , x * , xx. cePt a starvation edict.
May Elting, administrator pf the

Precinct 40 Home Relief Bureau, 
ordered the arrest of Murphy last 
Monday, Davidow said, after re
peated threats had failed to stop 
this militant leader from carrying 
on his organizational work.

A call to the hospital yesterday 
morning from Joseph Tauber, In
ternational Labor Defense attorney, 
who has applied for a habeas corpus 
for Murphy, elicited the informa
tion that Murphy had shown no 
signs of abnormal mentality but 
was being held for ten days "for 
observation."

The council is issuing leaflets ex- j 
posing Administrator Elting and: 
will place a picket line in front of 
the bureau demanding her re-: 
moval, Davidow said. Henrietta j 
Mayfield, head of the Emergency! 
Relief Bureau complaint depart-; 
ment, will be asked tp take action | 
against Miss Elting, he said.

The way of the Party of Lenin- 
Statin is the way for the Amer
ican workers and farmers ont of 
misery into plenty, out of crisis 
into security, out of evils of cap
italism into Socialism!

—PLANNING A TRIP TO THE-

'* Soviet 
Union? 

HUDSON
Army & Navy Store
105 Third Ave., Cor. 13 St.

GR. 5-9073
GIVES HONEST VALDES IN GENUINE 
HORS EH IDE LEATHER ANp SHEEP- 
LINED COATS, WINDBRE AKERS. 
RAINCOATS, SOOTS. HIGH TOP 
SHOES. SUEDE LEATHER AND 
CORDUROY SUITS. BREECHES. 
GLOVES. SHIRTS, ETC.
Special Discount to Reedere ot th* 

"Delly Worker"

$

■MOW A UNION SHOP-
i. r. ot l.»

R O T <M> R A 1» H
817 BROADWAY — Cor. 12th St. — Rm. 1004 — GRamercv 5-9364

OPTOMETRIST

OH wct II* rut tml 
ilNSbffMuarr 4*

A

EAFLETS — POSTERS — BULLETINS — REPRODUCTIONS 
Special Discount* to Orgamtttioni

■The One and Only Holograph Co. — Est. 1932

Etc.

COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
1»7 SECOND AVENUE Bet. mh and 13th Street*

SHIP ARRIVALS

•AH1TABY Hand Lmtadry. 17* Eighth Ave. 
9L 3-7311. M* th. S»t«heg * w—gog. j

IT* putb A re. at XM 
BT *-7SW—SttS Rpaatal mOmt th work-

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
Ship and Line From

WASHINGTON. United Statei ....Hamburg, Jan. 39........
HANSA. Hamburg-American  .........Hamburg. J*n. 30..........
EXCALIBUR, American Export.... Beirut. Jan. 14.......... .
MON CH OF BERMUDA, Furneas. ..Bermuda. Feb. S.............
CAKINTHIA, Cunard White Star....Nassau, Feb. >..........

DUE TODAY

Deck
............W, 30th St
......................W. 4«tfc St

(change PI. Jersey City
........... ;..w. ssth st.
....... i...... w. 14tb St

NERISSA, Trinidad ........Trinidad. Jan. 29.t.
DUE TOMORROW

,.f A. v. . .W. 44th St

Cafe Earopa
RESTAURANT A BAR 

122 Second -Avenue 
Between 7th and Ith Sts.

Good Food. Oocd Liquor.
No Cover or Minimum

LUNCH 35c - DINNER 60c 
Dancing and entertainment every week
end Friendly chess games at all times. 
Banquet* and Farttea Accommodated.

COLUMBUS, North German Lloyd.. West Indies cruise. 
YERAGUA, United Fruit .......Port Limon. Peb. 3.
ORIZABA N Y. A Cuba Mail........Vera Crua. Feb. 4..

..A M 

..F M

..F M.

.. W 44th St 

....Morris St. 

......Wall St

CLASSIFIED
rURNIRHER BOOMS FOB KENT

2ND AVE.. 143 (Apt. 1*1. Large, modern 
room, private entrance, elevator; kitchen 
prlvilegea. Reasonable Inquire aB week.

GRAND CONCOURSE. 1433 <* 170th St.l. f 
Furnished, spacious room for one person , 

« or couple. Reasonable. Apt. 3-C.

7TH. 43 eor. 3nd Ave. (first floor 
right1. Studio .room. neaUy furnished, 
privacy, telephone, reasonable.

ALL improves!anta. nicely furnished, sult- 
Exteremelyable tww. Sxteremely cheap. 333 E. *th 

Bt. (3d AM.) Apt. 3A.

13TH. 81* K. (Apt. 3*1. For rent, tingle 
room, use of kitchen; ell improvements

1TTH. Ml K. (eor. 3nd Ave.). Light, airy 
room Mr rent; facing Stuyvesant Park.

WEST BHD AVE.. MS. Beautiful studio. 
Congenial, comradely atmos

phere. Reasonable Inquire all week 
AC. 3-g433.

FURNISHED hr unfurnished room, tunny. 
Kitchen privileges. Couple or girl UK- 
RgrMB 8-MSL

17TH. 31* E. (Apt. 3#». Neatly furnished 
room, tingle. Dainofl.

BOOM WANTED

FURNISHED or serviced, *33 a month or 
share two rooms. 340-3*; vicinity 11th 
St. (k University FI. G. Auvan. Friends 
of the Workers School, 110 University PL

APARTMENT WANTED

YOUNG couple desire unfurnished two 
room apartment kitchenette, moderate 
rent. Vicinity Union Square. Call Sun
day morning, JEfferson *-14*7.

APARTMENTS TO SHARE

1T0TH. *73 E. (Apt. 5A>. Share 3-room 
apartment i female t. Modern, very rea
sonable. Call Saturday afternoon, all 
day Sunday.

KU P F E R S 
U T RATE 

DAIRY, GROCERY
»i : st . and ,

BAKERY
115 First Avenue, New York CHy 
M Corner 7th Street

Special Train

CHICAGO anit RETURN
for

91 Negro Congress
Round Trip 
Fare for

LOWEST FBICES - LEATHFB COAT* 
AND WINDBRRAKERS

SQUARE DxEAL 
Army & N»vy Store

121 THIRD AYR. nr. 14th IT.
Dtseeant with tMe “Ad"

LEHMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS 

Now gt New and Larger Quarters

37 East 14th Street

Delegates and Visitors

20.22 TRAIN LEAVES: 23rd Street Station, New Yerk, 

9:3* A. M„ T bandar, February 13, Train leu mu 

Jersey City, Erie Station, 9:45 A. M„ Thursday.

OPPORTUNITY to make this low-priced trip to Chicago and 
Ticket good for 10 days beginning February 13.return.

Tickets and Information at

World Tourists, Inc.
175 FIFTH AVENUE

\af 1 Negro Congress Comm*
2370 SEVENTH AVENUE

t

•, .r .<■
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Youth Debate 
To Pave Way 
ForOncFront

Socialist and Communist 
Speakers Indicate 

Trend of Talks

With both speakers in next Fri
day's debates already having given 
some indication of what they intend 
to talk about, Hew York youth is 
looking forward to the meeting be
tween Qua Tyler, Young People's 
Socialist League, and Oil Green, 
national secretary, Young Commu
nist League. It is expected that the 
discussion of the question, “Which 
Way for the Youth in the Struggle 
Against War?" will greatly clarify 
the positions of the respective 

leagues on this most pressing

Tyler has stated that he ex- 
the debate to revolve partly 

J the decision* of the Seventh
____ iuniat International Cohgress,
and Oil Green has replied that the 
leadership of the Young People's 
Socialist League will be unable to 
avoid giving its membership an ex
planation for its continued resist
ance to the organisation of united 
working class action against war. 
Both agree the debate should do 
much to clarify the atmosphere 
and indicate on which points Joint 
action can be taken.

The debate, held under the aus
pices of the Young People's Social
ist League, is scheduled for 8 p m. 
at the St. Nicholas Palace, Sixty- 
sixth Street and Broadway. Tick
ets, at twenty-five, fifty and sev
enty-five cents each, are still avail
able at the offices of the Young 
Communist League,, the Young Peo
ple's Socialist League, Columbia 
University Bookstore, and at all 
Workers’ and People's Bookshop*.

C.P. New Member Class 
Graduates Will Have 

Concert and Ball T onight

A concert and ball to celebrate 
the graduation of the students of the 
Communist Party New Members 
Class in Section 5 will be held Sat
urday evening' in the United Work
ers’ Center, 306 East 149th Street.

Among the entertainment fea
tures of the -evening will be the 
Daily Worker Chorus, the Silver- 
man Ensemble and music for danc
ing. Proceeds from the dance will 
go to the National Training School 
of the Party.

COMPRESSED AIR FOR RELIEF WORK

The unemployed, long accustomed to hot air speeches from relief 
officials, were given com pressed air drills to help remove the ice from 
the streets. <v*

Ethiopian Hospital Unit 
Replacement Aid Asked

Fascist Massacre of Doctors and Nurses Requires 
Financing New Unit—Benefit Dance 

Will Be Held February 14

Financial aid in replacing hospital units in Ethiopia 
that have been destroyed by Mussolini’s systematic mas
sacre of doctors and nurses engaged in ameliorating the 
sufferings of wounded Ethiopian soldiers was urged yester
day by the Medical Committee for the Defense of Ethiopia.
^Support of the Benefit Dance ^ ^ ^ of the

vmich will be staged by the com
mittee at Rockland Palace, 155th 
Street and Eighth Avenue, on the 
night of Feb. 15, is one way by 
which medical aid to the Ethiopian 
forces can be financed. Dr. Cyril 
Dolly, chairman of the dance com

Scottsboro boys.
The Medical Committee, an af

filiate of the United Committees 
for the Defense of Ethiopia, recent
ly shipped a complete field hos
pital unit to Ethiopia. The Com
mittee is now raising funds for the

mittee, said. He announced that part 0f other units, as well as
of the proceeds of the dance would varl0US much-needed medical sup-

STAGE AND SCREEN
Cameo to Pretent New Soviet 

Film
•Three Women.- Sonet RuiAie * Ant ell- 

iter Aim. will here Mi American premiere 
et the Cemeo on Tneidey evenirg. The 
eeit feature* XorU Babochkin, who will be 
remembered for hi* ectlnf In • Chepeyer. ’ 
Boris Chlrkor, Borli Po*l»r*ky end Yenlne 
Jeimo ThU picture, teUinf the *tory of 
the heroism of the workint-cle** women 
during the day* Of the Civil War, we* dl- 
rectsd by L. Arnghtam and he* an original 
musical score by Dmitri Shostakovich.

; . e o •
Current Aim*: -Builders-of Socialism,” 

at the Cameo; ‘ Sniper" and "Kamered- 
achaft,” at the Acme; Charlie Chaplin In 
•'Modern Times/’ at the BlvoU; ‘The Pet- 
FlAed Forest." at the Music Hill; “Rose 
Marie." continuing at the Cspitol; ‘‘Mister 
Bobo,” at the Roxy; "La Maternelle,” at 
th* 44th Street Playhouse.

* :* , •
Mary A*tor ha* been engaged by Colum

bia Pictures for th* principal feminine 
role, opposite M«lvyn Douglas, in ‘‘Ble** 
Thetr Hearts.”

a '• •
The world premiere of Paul Muni's lat

est picture, ‘The Story of l4>uis Pasteur,” 
will take place today at the Strand Thea
tre. In the supporting cast are Josephine 
Hutchinson, Anita Louise, Henry O’Neill. 
Donald Woods. PrIU Leiber. Dickie Moore, 
Leonard Mudie, and others.

• • •
Jack Conwav will direct “Ceptein Cour- 

ageoua” for Metro-Ooldwyn-Msyer. Fred
die Bartholomew has the leading role in 
thia film version of Rudysrd Kipling’s 
Bovel.

plies.
Tickets are now on sale at the 

office of Dr. Dolly, 129 W. 119th St., 
TOVNeTTheatre Le^u* will feature1 telephone. Monument 2-4376 Daisy's 

the Theatre of Attion in two play*: “TUe ’ BcRUty SfllOH. *.0Q LCHOX A\cnilC,

Meeting Today
Will Protest 
Macy Dismissal*

Avenue. After the meeting, the 
crowd will demonstrate in front of 
Mscy s store.

There will be speakers from the 
League of Women Shoppers, and 
from the Department Store Em
ployes’ Union, Local 1350 which Is 
calling the meeting.

City Youth j 
Conference 

r Lists Talks
Youth Administration 

Director Discusses 
Act at Parley

Mark McCloskey, National Youth 
Administration Director for New 
York, has accepted an invitation to 
addresa the city-wide conference 
called by the New York City Coun
cil of the American Youth Congress.
He will discuss the American Youth 
Act and the National Youth Ad
ministration. The conference will 
be held Feb. 15, at 1 p. m., in the 
Union Methodist Church, 229 West 
48th Street.

The American Youth Act has 
been placed first on the order of 
business by the many young peo
ple's organizations, such as church 
groups, Y. M. C. A, settlement 
houses, fraternal and trade union 
groups. No other social legislation 
has stirred more interest among 
New York youth than this proposed 
measure, designed to relieve the 
plight of a vast army of young 
Americans.

Other speakers will include Mrs.
Mary Simkhovltch of Greenwich 
House, Charles Hendley, president 
of Local Five of the Teachers 
Union, and Murray Baron, chair
man of the Suitcase and Portfolio by the sponsoring group.
Makers Union. The Committee for Equal Op-

|Mayor LaGuardia says he will portunity In Corona, representing 
attend If official business does not scores of church, civic and other 
interfere. Rose Turlin of the in- organizations, has elected delegates, 
dustrial department of the • Young ■ as have the Upholsterers, Car- 
Women's Christian Association will punters and Linoleum Mechanics 
conduct a study commission on | Union, Local 140-B; the St. Jaimes 
student problems. David Mallikin ! Presbyterian Church; the Mt. iPis- 
of the Navy Yard Apprentice As- j gah Baptist Church, and the Ever-

Sc ottsboro 
Demonstration 
Lincoln Day

A mass protest meeting against 
discharging of girls from the R. H.
Macy department store will be held j Harlem Marchers Will 
today at 1 p. m. at Christ Church,
Thirty-sixth Street end Lexington

Conference 
Will Organize 
Allen Defense

In urging all organizations to 
send their delegates to the Clyde 
Allen Defense Conference to be 
held at 1 o’clock tomorrow after
noon at Hotel Delano, 106 West

Demand Freedom 
for Nine Boys

The New York District of the 
Young Communist League called for 
wholehearted support today of the 
Scottsboro demonstration being held 
this Wednesday, Feb. 12, Lincoln's 
Birthday, at 1:30 p.m. in Harlem.

The demonstration, being called 
Jointly by the Communist Partv 
and Young Communist League, will 
arouse the people of New York to 
demand the liberation of the Scotts- 
boro boys.

"It Is fitting that this demon
stration be held on the day of an
niversary of the birth of Abraham 
Lincoln, the Great Liberator. The 
cause of the liberation of the Ne
gro people from present day dis
crimination, Jim-crowism and lynch
ing is today best typified by the 
struggle around the Scottsboro case. 
The banner of Lincoln, the com
mon man, who led the country Into 
Civil War for the liberation of the 
Negro from chattel slavery, is a fit 
banner for the cause of Negro lib-
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DANCING
with

While
Dance

Orchestra

COSTUME .
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PRIZES!

i. w.o.
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Examination 
Te All 
Joining 
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FOLK

DANCING

BALL
71st Regiment Armory, 34th and Park

4-

sociation will head the commission 
on apprentice training.

Endorsements of the conference 
and also of the American Youth 
Act are pouring into the office of 
the American Youth Congress.

Teachers Block 
Jim Crow Plans 
Of Supervisor

Forty-third Street, the District 
Committee of the sterna tlonal * You?« Communiit
Labor Defense yesterday announced Lea£ue statement says, 
that more than forty credentials of Th* demonstration wlU be held at 
elected delegates had been received 137th Street and St. Nicholas Ave-.

nue (Dorrance Brook Square). A 
preliminary rally will be held at | 
133rd Street and between Lenox! 
and Seventh Avenue. There will be ! 
a short march to 137th Street and i 
St. Nicholas Avenue. Sixty-five 
thousand leaflets, issued joimly by | 
the Communist Party and the j 
Young Communist League will be 
distributed. Mobilizations of all 
Young Communist League and Party 
units for the distribution of the 
leaflets and; rallying of the people | 
of New York for the demonstration 
will take place immediately.

Seven hundred whit* and Negro 
teachers employed on two adult; 
education projects yesterday blocked Hearst and sensational tabloid press, 
the proposal of their recently ap-

green Baptist Church. Scores of 
other organizations, particularly 
trade unions, have announced their 
support in defense of Clyde Allen.

The trial of Clyde Allen Is 
scheduled for the latter part of j»» v rji 11
February, and the broadest mass HatnaWaV lO 1 alK 
support must be built up around ; ^

“rt.riho u-VEST.rr OnC.P.Convention
of the most flagrant frame-upe in 
the history of the New York courts.
He was convicted by an all white 
Jury, prosecuted by a district at
torney whose determination to con
vict an innocent man on the 
flimsiest of evidence was spurred 
on by the vicious slanders of the

IS etc Film Alliance <

presents

'MAEDCHEX
in UNIFORM’

Voted Best Picture of 1934 

and

LILIAN NEUMAN
Author of “Children’s Hour” 

Tomorrow Nile at 6:30 and 9 P.M.

AtNEW SCHOOL
66 West 12th Street

American History in the Making!

Support,the Vermont 
Marble Strikers!

HEAR:
t Men from Vermont Marblt Strike 

JOHN C. LAWSON 
Pres. Vermont Federation of Labor 

JACK WTLGC8
Vermont Orjanirer, Communist Party 

DAN McBAIN 
Brother X' of proctor 

JONATHAN EDDY 
JACOB MIRSKY 

and other*

MASS MEETING
MONDAY, Feb. 10 - 8:30 P.M. 
HOTEL DELANO, 108 W. 43d St.

‘iicKJCTS 25c. 50c
On sale at WORKERS BOOKSHOP, 

50 East 13th Street

Tomorrow' Night

crime.” by Michael Biankfort. and p»u1 Harlem People’s Book Shop, 115 W. 
Peters’ “Th. Utile BundLe/- Both Amsterdam News. 2293
pl*> ; are In rehearsal now for presents- i 
UOn on March 1.

Amsterdam News, 
Seventh Avenue. Dr. P. M. Savory, 
119 W. 131st St. Tickets are 85 

A Room in Red and white” wlu_do*e j C€n^ with boxes at $3.50 and lodges
at $2. Dance music will be fur-after tonight’s performance at the Forty- 

sikth Street Theatre. . . . The Adelphl
Theatre will house ‘The Devil of Pei- j nished by J. C. Smith s Band.
Utstg," when it arrives here on Thursday, j ---------------------- —
Feb. 30. . . . On Feb. 17. ‘ Mulatto” will 
move to the Belmont Th<*tre.

The Teachers Union will hold a theatre 
party next Sunday evening, at the Adelphi 
Theatre. A program of one act plays will 
be presented, ‘‘Hymn to the Rising Stun.” 
by Paul Green* • Until Such Glory,” by 
Oreen, "Monkey House,” by Harold Cul- 
leh and a chant called "Angelo Herndon."

Dr. Ward to Describe 
Repression of Speech 
At Dinner on Feb. 14

Gregor Piatigorsky 'Cello 
Soloist with Lange

Current Stage Notes
On Tuesday evening, Pab. 11, at the 

Ritx Theatre, MacKenna. Mayer As Miel- 
tiner. Ine., will present a new comedy 
•n titled Co-Respondent Unknown,” by
Mildred Harris and Harold Goldman. The 
flay has been directed by Kenfteth Mac
Kenna, and the aeftlngs designed by Jo 
Mtelxiner. James Rennie, Dka Chase and 
Peggy Conklin head the cast.

A resume of his experiences with 
repression of free speech will be 

| given by Dr. Harry F. Ward, na- 
I tional chairman of the American 
i League Against War and Fascism, 

—«—- ’ I on his return from a six-week tour
Gregor Piatigorsky is again ‘cello solo- j 0f the West Coast, at a dinner 

1st with the Philharmonic-Symphony or- j by the League. Fridaychestra under Hans Lapge this evening , spunsoreu ay uie y
add tomorrow afternoon, playing the! night, Feb. 14, m the Aldine ClUD, 
Salnt-Saeni Concerto in A minor. The re- 200 Fifth Avenue, 
mainder of Mr. Lange s program includes other speakers announced for the 
the Mendelssohn overture t0 welcoming dinner are - Professor
Cave,” Ortffes’ “White Peacock 
aky’a ‘Three Shadows,” and the Vaughan; Georg 
Wiliams Symphony in P minor.

At his concert tomorrow evening, at 
the Guild Theatre, Ha raid Kreutzbcrg will 
include the suite. “Three Merry Dances 
for Children,” which had its first Ameri
can performance at his season's debut last 
Sunday. P. Wilckens will again be the 
accompanying pianist.

S. Counts, James Waterman 
Wise, Rev. William B. Spofford. 
Paul M. Reid, ^leanor Brannan and 
Arturo Giovannitti.

The Conference tomorrow is for
, *„ ■ nrnrm t«ri1 the purpose of formulating planspointed supervisor for segregated for ^^ ^ mass support and

conferences of Negro teachers. i defense of Clyde Allen. All organi- 
Alexander Shear, named two | zattons are urged to send dele- 

weeks ago as head of the General i gates to participate in the con- 
Cultural and Insitute Division of ference.

Hi Cases of WPA Workers £!& &
"Efrs rr« Wai*in«Ridd"!

An Important contribution to the 
pfe-convention discussion now in 
progress, will be made tomorrow | 
evening when Clarence A. Hath
away, editor of the Daily Worker, J 
will speak at the Workers School 
Forum. 35 East Twelfth Street, on 
the “Main Questions Facing the J 
Ninth Convention of the Commu- 
nist Party.’*

In a statement made yesterday. 
Isidore Begun, educational director 
of the New York Communist Party, j

were necessary because Negro 
teachers have special problems. The 
teachers present at the meeting in 
the auditorium of the West Side 
Continuation School, where the 
proposal was made, voiced unani
mous opposition to the genteel Jim- 
Crow tactics of the Board of Edu
cation.

Following rejection by the teach
ers of the segragation plan, the 
supervisor read a statement which 
he called his ’’credo” in which he 
admitted that the pressure of mass 
opposition to his plan had forced .iTto put it i J— su‘“«;'an“rP:

This will be the first opportunity
Postponed to Tuesday New York wori«rs win have to

* _____ [ hear a leading member of the Cen- !
_ _ , .  tc-PA tral Committee discuss the key sCases of ten discharged jjroblems which will be analyzed at

workers and a representative from | coming convention, 
the Workers Alliance, aU arrested In viei(t of the fact that one oI | 
Thursday for refusing to leave the 
Port Authority Building without 
seeing administrator Victor Ridder, 
were postponed in Jefferson Market 
Court yesterday. They will come up 
for trial Tuesday, and the Workers 
Alliance asks all who can do so to 
come to the court.

The workers received “pink slipxs,” 
discharge without the right of re- 

However, they got through

however, threatened any teacher 
who was not “loyal’’ with layoff 
and promised attention to those 
teachers who would act as stooges.

See that your organization dis
cusses the Sunday Worker and 
sends in an order.

polntment to see Ridder yesterday. 
They kept the tryst, but Ridder 
didn’t, and they were arrested while 
they were waiting for him. j 

The discharged workers and oth
ers decided yesterday to picket Bid
der's residence.

the central questions will be the 
recent developments in the Social
ist Party and the united front, a 
special invitation has been ex
tended to the members of the So- j 
clalist Party and Young People's j 
Socialist League to attend the lec- | 
ture.

Questions and discussion will | 
follow the lecture.

General admission will be twenty- 
five cents; Workers School stu- 
dents who bring their admission 
cards will be admitted for twenty 
cents.

First Hand Information 

on nrho is plotting a trar
i From

NYESenator 
GERALD P Who conducted the Senate munition* investi

gation and promotes neutrality lava.

Cong. 
JOHN J.

JOSEPH

McSWAIN
FREEMAN

Chairman House Military Af
fairs Committee aho wants the 
youth to get aviation training 
—wants $70,000,000 for new air
plane*.

Marxist journalist vhc re
ported the Senate inquiry 
and knows who tried to atop 
the investigations.

at the NEW MASSES Forum Symposium

WHAT FORCES ARE MAKING FOR WAR?
H. C. Engelbrecht, Chairman 

There Will Be a Question Period
RESERVE! SEAT®—35c, 55c *3¥. 51.10, )1 65 now on sale at New Masses (order* 
by mail and phoiie filled—CA. 5-3076i, 31 E. 27th St. and at following book 
stores; Workers 50 E. 13tb St and 36f Sutter Ave.. Brooklyn; Peoples. 140 
Second Ave., 1001 Prospect Av*., 1337 Wilkins Ave.. Bronx; Midtown. 112 W. 
44th St . Columbia 2060 Broadway. Rand. 7 E 15th St.. Putnam. 2 W. 45th St.. 

Jewish Workers, 80 E. tlth St , and Sunday at Mecca Temple

MECCA TEMPLE
133 West 55th Street

FEBRUARY 9th
Sunday 8:30 Promptly

Spread the Party agitation 
against fascism and imperialist
war!

Mischa Meller, pianist, will give a recital
at Town Hall, on Wednesday afternoon

WHAT’S ON
Rates:

February 12, He will perforin compo*i-^ -V fnr 1* words: Fridays 59c
tibns et Bach-Busoni. Scaralttl, Beethoven, j >nd Saturda,t :3r r„T gg words. Additional 
Chopin and Brahras. ] ch„rge ef ■*'

* • o ' j Money must
The Ruth Page Ballets will come to j notice*.

New York on March 1st to begin an en
gagement at the Adelphl Theatre of limited c . •
duration. A program of four ballets will | oufU/ufff/

per word over IS words 
accompany ‘‘What'a On’

be offered, one of them by Aaron Copland, 
entitled, ’Hear Yet Hear Yet" with chore
ography by Ruth Page, who will also dance 
the principal roles in the forthcoming pro
ductions.

Manhattan
A REAL Party! Entertainment.

AMUSEMENTS

SEE THE ARTEF IN ITS PRODUCTIONS!
Evnry Ev^ry

W*4., Tbnrt.. Frt. and! 8*1. Ertninf M#n4Ry Bnd Tn«s4ay
hum. Mai. a»4 Evtaiac Evminf

HAUNCH 
PAUNCH 
and JOWL

ARTEF
THEATRE
347 W. 48lh SL 

CHic. 4-7999 
Sa-15-ll.99-ll.34

ARTEF

VARIETY SHOWS
Bod need Price*:

34 -49 - 75

LAST 6 WEEKS
TftXATBX UNION Preseat*

LAST X DAYS!
[ The L'nforgettahk Soviet War Clasai*

‘Let Freedom Ring’
•A mevlag ptey that brtegs tear* te the 
eye* et onyomc who be* rotetnod kta hu- 
moa tooltec*.”—MlCBAtt GOLD
CIVIC RKPUTORY. llth 9L * 94b Av*. 
Price* all part.: Eves. 39c-91.49, Mata. 

Wed. * bat.. 2:19: 99C-91

| SNIPER
— BBd —

1 Kameradschaft

Directed by the gyete exited Germen- 
Jrwith Director, G. W. Fabst

"t apart* tiro tbaatr*. te tenet fag and moo- 
teg evory mtento at the Usee."

MICHAEL BLANKFOBT.

ACME 14uatoa8q Show Tonite

the Great Document of Soviet

PAPAMQP IHQT Progress

rAKAUloCi LujI
by C*tfford Odote

•BUILDERS of 
SOCIALISM9LONG ACRE TWA.. 49th 9L ft. of »’w*y 

toe*. *48. Meta. Wad. * bet. 9:99

BERMAN fgri'MUN prases4* A vivid chronicle of th# International 
Workers’ Delegation*' visit te th* Borlet 
OBMtt
CAMEO ““-..S"The Children’s Hour

by ULUAN BELLMAN 
-CBaraoter* drawn with saw Hag sad 
aavags b**aate“ —Baby Worker.
maxims uuuorrt. w. aaa steaot
Evdatags 8 99 (Btc. Monday) lb* te 93 

Mata Wte.. ^Tbtei^J»Jllnt^2:*AA9c^te^*J

r* a E V Tremaaf Ate. »*». 9a. Bird. 
UAL. X By Pv'tenr n*te*a<

, SgUL, Mml, Twea. February 9. It, 11

i “42nd STREET’
With Dick POWELL - Baby KtKUtB -

71)# On* sad Only

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
u -MOOEHN TIMES"

Gate, from # A-ML MRUBbamo evory Bight

G later BOG BBS. sad
"IF I HAD A MILLION"

wfth Chorine LAUGHTON « Gary COOPEb 
r&4 RAFT

Times

warrr** fttVOLI • **
aavtav*

I -j Mean* SMmvy. Tear affair may ate 
; be a *#«**■« if yoow a* date ate ap- 
] pear, tear daadttea t* U A. M.

prizes of pictures by Yasuo Kuniyoshl, 
Raphael Soyer. Dancing. Refreshments.
Subs. 25c. American .Artists School, 131 
W. 14th St. (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.t.

MEET everyone at our Cabaret Nile 
sponsored by West Side Adult-Youth 
Branches. F.S C.. 8:30 P. M. at Hotel 
Newton, 2528 Broadway (bet. 84th & 95th 
Sts ». Sonia Radina. the silver voice,
Seda's famous dance group, cabaret talent, 
flying post game, music—hot and slow 
rhythm by Harlem syncopaters.

DANCE to Harlem Rhythm Boys, Dance 
Marathon. New Youth Theatre, Teddy 
Roders, winner Daily News Contest, Will 
Geef, Union Hall. 915 Eighth Ave.. 8:30 
P.M. Ausp.‘ Associated Youth Clubs.
Tickets at workers Bookshops. 50 E. 13th 
St., adv. 40c, at door 49c. Benefit Young 
Worker. - . J-

CONCERT-Dance, benefit Nat'l Training 
School. Ausp.: New Members Class, Sec.
5. at United Workers Club. 306 E. 149th 
Street.

PLASH! Dance, prize contest. Negro 
band. Nature Friends Hall, 11 W. llth 
St. 8:30 P.M. Adm. 25c, Ausp.: 2nd 
A.D. West Br. C.P.

LEAP YEAR Social, entertainment, re
freshments. the time fo your life. 8 P.
M. Language Studio, 51 W. 46th St. 
Friendship Circle, Feb. 9. Subs. 25c.

DANCE with the dancers at the New 
Dance Group spree at our studio, 5 E.
19th St.. N.Y.C. Subs. 25c. Ausp.: New 
Dance Group. ’

SPOT literary light* amid fun, excite
ment and dancing! Coming out party 8* 
dance for Partisan Review and Anvil.
King Cole's Band. Subs. 25c. 9 P.M. 439 
Sixth Ave.

STUDIO PARTY: Sam Nesin, toastmas
ter, orchestra, something new. at Dance 
Studio. 43 E. llth St. Subs. 25c.

INTERNATIONAL soclel to-nite. 3:30 
p.m. Unusual entertainment, dancing, re
freshments. Language Conversation Club,
51 W. 46'h St. Sub*. 35c.

MOST TALKED of place in town. *4 Sth 
Ave. near I4th St Practice Dance and 
Midnite Review. 130 p.m. Ausp.: foetal 
Dancing Group. Pingpong, etc. Prole
tarian Tango.” Sub*.: 30e. till 3 a m.

TRUMBXNDKEfe Get Together concert 
and dance. 109 K 14th St. 8:30 p.m.
Large group Prethelt Mandolin Orchestra, 
Freiheit Gesangs Parent on program. M 
Der cttit for I L D

YOUNG Peonies Friendship Club—open 
Saturday. Sunday. 0 to 13 pm Adm. 10c. 
Kefraahment*, 334 W. CTth St.. 2 Sight* up.

LOUIS BERBER MD authority on 
b!:;h control on •The Doctor Looks at 
Birth Control” Quest toes and answers. 
Bellowed by rWraabminu. dancing. Stfbe.
Mr Studio 000. ftelnwar Hall. Ill W.
91th St Au«p : Life and Letter* Forum 
Next Sat. Teu Mentha to a Nam Prison.”

WE usd IT! Tompkins 8q Br. Y C L. j turn." 
opens headquarter*. 390 K 10th 8*. Purer tonga

I DANCE and Entertainment, * PM. »t 
j 2076 3rd Ave. near 114th St. I.W.O. Or- 
! chestra. 35c adm., ladies 16c. Auspices. 
American Lea?ua of Ex-Servicemen, Post

] 224.
ANTI-FASCIST Affair, German workers 

chorus and Hungarian Women 8 Singing 
j club, at Clarte, French Workers Club. 304 
; West 59th St., 9 P M. Special music, 
j refreshments. Subs. 25c. 
j STUDIO PARTY, at American Friends 
’ of the Chinese People. 168 W. 23rd St. 

Door Good entertainment, refreshments, danc
ing. Auspices: Professional Worker* Anti- 
Fascist Club.

MONTE CARLO Night. Win a million 
dollars'" worth of fun. Enjoyment, re
freshments, dance. Subs. 25c. 8 P.M. at 
331 E. 28th St. Ausp.: East Side Workers 
Club. .

PARTY and Dance—Male beauty con
test. prize, entertainment. -Wolln string 
trio, mass singing, refreshments, food, red 
hot jazz band. 8:30 P.M. at 165 W. 23rd 
St. Ausp : Pierre Degeyter Music Club. 
Subs. 25c. t

DANCE and Entertainment at the Lower 
West Side Workers Club, 8 P.M., 183 
Bleecker St. Good orchestra, lull buffet 
service, dontributlon 15c.

DANCE and Entertainment, refresh
ments. 9 P.M. at 105 W. 93rd St. Ausp.: 
Young Communist League. Unit 429.

A 1939 PARTY ot Action. Entertainment 
you will enjoy, and a jaxs band with 
rhythm. 9 P.M. Friends of the Workers 
School 119 University PI. cor. 13th St.

PARTY to send delegate to National
(6.Negro Congress at 31 X. 98th St., Apt. 18. 

Refreshments free, plenty of fun. Adm. 
15c. Ausp.: Unit 409, Sec. 4. C.P.

Bronx
CONCERT-Dance^ Benefit Nat'l Train

ing School. • P.M. Cooperative Audi
torium, 2700 Bronx Park East. Adm. 29c. 
Ausp.: Railroad Unit. See. 14, Bronx.

BASKET BALL Game 8k Dance. 9:10 P. 
M., Bronx "Y" va. Harlem Youth at 
Bronx Houae. 1937 Washington Ave. inear 
172nd) Bronx. Music by Dodd's “7". 
Subs. Ausp.: Bronx Progressive Center.

PROSPECT Workers Club. 1157 Southern 
Blvd. Concert and Dance. 4:39 P.M.; 
Yahudith Alterman. recitation 1st dancer: 
Morris Alterman, tenor; Marinoff. pianist; 
Ziakind. well known violinist. Dancing.

YOU URBAN Farmers are ’spected at 
the Big Barn Dance. Amateur Nile. 9:49 
p.m. Ausp.: Youth Section of 942 Southern 
Blvd. Adm. In adv. 49c. At door. 49c. 

CONCERT and Dance by Middle Bronx 
— Id.

Iir* r*pec:*4f , invitee
denting, refreshments.

Sec. Women's council, 2135 Boston Roa 
8.39 p.m. Adm. She. Nigcb. pianist. Vera 
Dunbar, recitations, and other prominent 
artists will appeal. Dancing!

SPAGHETTI Patty, entertainment. Alt, 
r.nginv. dancing Spaghetti. Italian style. 
1448 Waatchoster Ave (above Ward Thea
tre). Subs. 25c. Ausp.: American League 
A.WJ»

MUSIC sw.ngs round and ‘roqnd. Loads 
fun. entertainment, refreshments free. 8:99 
psa. Abe Pfcetfer Democratic Club, 1914 
X. Trement Ave. Ausp : Trnaont Br. AWP.

WHAT are yon doing Bat.? We’ll tell 
you! A lively Yeung Worker party at 
8:39 p.m . 1991 Intervale Ave.. Apt- «K 
Lots ot fun. food, ringing Subs. 399. ’

CLARENCE HATHAWAY on -Commu
nist Position an Developing War SUue- 

Also New Singers in Hanna' BtalW 
8:99 PM et Public School M. 

HbnBbb end Bijfanlct Ave uptown 
Grand Concourse Ho. 4 bus te Norman Ave.

■■

ZIP! Bang! Crash! Kiddie Party and 
mass mock marriage at SW Beckman Ave., 
Apt. 12. Leap year, remember? Subt. 14c.

Brooklyn
LET’f Celebrate—It’s the Joe York 

Troop's 3rd Anniversary. Entertainment 
galore. 1163 Lenox Road Subs. 4c lor 
children, 15c for adults.

COMING OUT party of Ovlngton Br. of 
C. P. Dancing, refreshments, entertain
ment at 5123 New U. Ave.

PARTY and Muaicale. All proceeds tor 
the Tampa case, 9:30 p.m. at 117 Tapscott 
St. near Sutter Ave. Ausp.: E. Ths.ri- 
mann Br. ILD. Adm. 15c.

EXTRAORDINARY Dance and Social, 
door prizes, waits contest, refreshments 
free, entertainment. 135 E. 93rd St., 4:>6 
p.m. Subs. 25c. Ausp.: Rutland Br. AWP.

CONEY ISLAND moves to Boro Park. 
Freak show, hot dogs, dancing, floor show. 
Adm. 25c. 8:30 p.m. at 5491 19th Ate; Boro 
Park Workers Club. Ausp.: Boro park 
Branch YCL.

MERRY MASQUE at new headquarters. 
Thomas Jefferson Branch A.W.F.( 665
Wyona St. Costumes not essential. Adm. 
15c, 8:30 P.M.

SECOND appearance of brase band of 
Coney Island Worker* Club with grand 
concert. Excellent talont, 8:30 P.M;,-at 
2874 W. 27th St. Ausp.: Coney Island 
Workers Club.

mONTE CARLO Nile—Get the gambler's 
thrill without the gambler's expensive 
hangover. 8 P.M. Only 3Se with: food. 
1743 50th St. Side entrance.

Sunday
Manhattan

&K:

ATOR NYE. Cong. McSwain. Joseph 
In New Masses Forum Sym- 

utn. Are the Bankers' Preparing a 
r? Mates Temple, Sunday, Feb. 9th, 

8:39 P M.
I C. A. HATHAWAY, editor of the Daily 
Worker will apeak on th# "Main Ques
tion* Pacing the Ninth Convention ot the 
Communist Party” at the Workers School 
Forum, Fob. 9. Sunday, 9:39 p.m. at 35 
E. nth St. second floor

DANCE and Walts contaat, 9 prize*. 47 
E. 13th St. 8:39 p.sa. Ausp.: Daily Worker 
Chorus. Good dance music, refreshments. 
Subs. 15c.

WHY WAIT te Die to Sec "Pie In the 
Sky”—aaa it at Hotel Newton, 8 p.m. 
B way sad 9tth St. Adm. Me.

ALLEN JOHNSON. Marxist analysis of 
news of the week. 9:M P.M. at 118 Uni
versity PL cor. 13th St. Auajp.: Friends 
of the Worker* School.

LECTURE: ‘The Present World Situa
tion in th* Light of Marxism,” by W. 
Stanley, theoretician and author.: 9:39 
P.M. at P.O.N. Camp Center, 339 ft 14th 
Street.

FTVE o CLOCK Tea. dance and lecture: 
"Latest Developments in Osina.” by J. 
Young, 4:99 P-M. at Brans* Studio. 227 
Leans Avenue. Ausp.: Amaritan Friend* 
of Chinese Faoplc (Harlem Branch). Adm. 
free.

GOYA a* a Social Commcatatae.” il
lustrated lecture by Roberta M. Fanaler 
of the Metropolitan Mnaesma at American 
Artiste School, 131 W. 14th St. (bet. 9th 
end 7th Avae.) 8:99 P.M. Sub*. Me.

ORIGINAL Compoatttrns at tba Com
posers collective; pert erased by BtrhM 
Trio, soloists ■ pianists, violinists, and 
vocalist*l. 8:M P.M.. at Plorr* Drgeyur 
Music Club, 1« W. 33rd SC

Brooklyn " j | *
SCANDINAVIAN BALL. 5111 5Ut 

p m. Program festival Norman
Party*”

marches, theatre, songs, recitations, dance | 
contest. Subs. 50c.

SUNDAY NITE at Eight, professional i 
entertainment. Rugby Dram. Group. Danc
ing, refreshment*, ping-pong match. Rug- ; 
by Center, 5105 Church Ave. Adm. 15c.

Jackson Heights, L. I.
KENNETH FEARING, well-known New 

Masses and Partisan Review contributor ; 
will speak on "American Poets in Revolt’’ > 
at the Jackson Heights Republican Club, ! 
37-34 82nd St. 6:30 PM. Adm. 25c. Ausp.: j 
The New Group.

Coming
BENEFIT Dance for Ethiopian wounded 

and Scottsboro Defense, Saturday, Feb. 15, j 
Rockland Palace, 155th St. and 7th Ave 
Adm. 85e. Ausp.: Medical Committee lor , 
Defense of Ethiopia.

SIGNIFICANT cultural event: Louis . 
Bass, Naomi Davis in intimate close-up i 
of recent visit to U.S.S.R.. Feb. 14, 8 p m. ; 
Reception, concert, talk. James A. Casey, | 
chairman. Elk s Auditorium, I29th Street 
Adm. 25c.

YOUNG WORKER BALL on Sat.. Peb. ! 
29, Central Opera House, 97th St. and 3rd 
Ave. Hold date open!

HEAR YE! Hear ye! Washington Birth
day Dane*. Sat. Nile. 1.30, Peb. 22nd, at 
St. Nicholas Palace, 69 W. 66th St. Ausp.: 
Workers Training Schools. Vincent Lopes 
and famous orchestra play "the smoothest, 
lushest music you can sway a hip to." 
Prominent Negro artists will entertain.

SOLO DANCE Recital. Friday, Peb. 14, 
8:45 p.m. Pe All, Jane Dudley, Blanche 
Evan. Bill Matons. Prospect Dance Oroup 
at Prospect Workers Center, 1157 Southern 
Blvd.. Bronx, Adm. 35c.

THEATRE Collective in two plays, Fri.. 
Fab. 14, 8:19 F.M. at Hotel Nawton, 2328 
Broadway. Refreshments, dancing. Ausp.: 
Mother Bloor LW.O. Adm. 3Sc.

FSB. 15, 8:99 F.M.—Dance to th* tun* of 
th* hot jaxs band at the Valentine Deqc* 
featuring Del and Redfield, at Middle 
Bronx Workers Club. 433 Claremont Park
way. Bronx. Subs. 39c. Ausp.: Anti-War 
Youth League.

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance Oroup. Class** In Walta- 

POXtrot, etc., 9-10 P.M. Dally. Men and 
women beginners, learn before summer. 
94 Fifth Av*.. near 14th St. Classes lim
ited. Pallas.

VACANOISS for Violin. Vial*. ‘Celia. 
String Bass and Wootf-wiigd Instrument 
player*, are open in the LW.O. Sym
phony Orchestra Apply: LW.O. City 
Central Committee office. 99 Fifth Av*., 
19th floor. TeL: ALg 4-2321. or write lor 
M9HMMIB. - '

C A. HATHAWAY --- Editor, DAILY WORKER

will speak on the

“Main Questions Facing the 9th Convention 
of the Communist Party"’

QUESTIONS — DISCUSSION

Sunday, Feb. 9, 8:30 P. .V,—Admission 25c

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM » n.™"

For the First Time!
Origiaal Works ef the Composer* Col

lective. String, Trie, Violinists.. 
Vocalists, Pianists

Sunday, Feb. 9, At 6:30 P. M.
The Pierre Degeyter Music Club ef N.Y. 

195 West 23rd Street ;

CARPENTERS!
Volunteers wanted to help prepare 
booths for I.L.D. BAZAAR! Call at 
Manhattan Lyceum. M East Fourth 

;Street, nt 9 o'clock Monday morning.

Announcing - The Black & White Dance Orch.
— Members of Local 802, A.F.M. —

Will play your favorite dance tunes SATURDAY, FEB. Sth 
at the I. W. O. BALL. — Bookings: I. Rosen, 15 West 110th 
Street. Telephone: OL. 5-0766*' 1 , I . :

First Exhibition
of the Italian Illegal 
Revolutionary Preu

Sun., Feb. 9*4 P.M.
till morning

IRVINGFLAZAHALL
Irving Place and 15W Street

Entertainment - ftaactsg a* 8 P.M. te 
the Black A White Orchestra 

(Local 998 A, F. »f L <
: at the |dear • 99s 

With card - 99a

ENTERTMNMENT 
and DANCE j

Harlem Rhythm Boys 
Band 

Will Geer 
Teddy Rogers

SAT. FEB. 8th i
8:30 P. M.,

FOOD WORKERS 
UNION HALL

. 915 Eighth Arnrae
A nop.: Associated Tenth date of th* 
West Side. Tick els oa sole »l Work
ers Bookshop. » Z. I*th SL: Film and 
Photo Longue, ft E. *1*4 St. : :
In advance 60c; at the Door 49c

BENEFIT YOUNG WOBSEB

Leap Year Dance \ 
and Entertainment

SATURDAY. FEB. *6, IMS

53 THBOCT A
Mri

Tooth Tbeatm te "Ossa* th* Bat'* 
hy StodonU ad

Surprise reater*? ? ?
Aaa*. Jimmy CbBtaa sad Mark. Twain 
Braactem of tits YCL. benefit Yount 

e**U

FUN! EXCITEMENT! 
DANCING!

Celebrate the appearance 
of the

Partisan Review 
and Anvil

Greet its staff and 
contributors at a

Party and Dance
SATURDAY, FEB. 8

9:90 P. M.

at our headquarter*
430 Sixth Ave.

(between 9th and 10th Sta.)

Subscription 25c 

Auspices ?
John Reed Writers School 
Partisan Review and Anvil

SCHOOLS

Worker* Bebmsl tdfop
practical iagtnmtiew te btegp sad Bartel 
Dramat.cs, Daseiag Fin* *»d AP9*i» 

attu and Matte* Pwtar# Ptwcaf
I pby. Adverti.mg gpeteh DwUaaL Vovca
tedmauam had AB Brase*** ♦» rut:* 
Witeted- Bate*: 24* weakly Chaaate hateied 
| ^mmassmssk ■aBterikasaanL Jp K

33,

i . . A raj*..'

fe.
l 4 1 . • 1

i
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Registration Is Heavy in Chicago
MoreCullural 
Leaders Join 
Delegations

DELEGATES TO SOVIET CONGRESS

Philadelphia Meeting 
Passes Herndon 

Resolution

:1:

(Dkiljr Werkrr MMvni S«rcs«)
CHICAGO. Feb. 7—Speeding up 

Its campaign for one thousand 
delegates to the National . Negro 
Congress, which will open its three- 
day sessions here Feb. 14 to 16. 
the Sponsoring committee an
nounced today that registrations 
from delegates are pouring in from 
all parts of the country.

Already such cities as New 
Orleans, Seattle, Baltimore. Phila
delphia, New York, and many 
towns of the Far South have sent 
in registrations.

The Congress, which promises to 
be an historic event in the history 
of the Negro people in their long 
struggle for equal rights, will take 
place at the Eighth Regiment 
Armory, 3517 South Giles Street.

The Committee today received 
definite pledges of active participa
tion from such Negro leaders as 
Charlotte Hawkins Brown, presi
dent of the Palmer Memorial In
stitute. North Carolina, Augusta 
.Savage, noted Negro sculptress 
who will represent the Harlem 
Artists Guild, Dr. R. R. Wright Jr., 
president of Wilberforce Univer
sity, and' others.

Langston Hughes, famous Negro 
poet, today issued a statement call
ing for united support of all Ne
gro groups for the work of the 
Congress. “Because more than 
ever today, the Negroes need to 
unite against the forces of reac- 
tion, starvation and death abroad 
in the land, I heartily endorse the 
National Negro Congress in the 
hope that it will be a step toward 
the much needed unity of all ex
isting racial organizations in a 
common defense of simple rights 
of men so long denied to us in 
the country.”

The Committee made some im
portant practical announcements 
today among which are: tickets en
titling delegates to two meals a 
day for the three days jean be pro
cured from the! Committee for 
$1.50. Much needed help can be 
rendered the Congress by all per
sons who can rent rooms to dele
gates for a nominal sum. Such 
persons should immediately get in 
touch with the Committee at 4401 
South Parkway, Atlantic 4600. 
Delegates’ credentials can be pro
cured here and all inquiries should 
be directed to this address.

The Chicago Federation of 
Labor has offered the use of its 
radio station WCFL Tuesday and 
Thursday at 3 JO for broadcasts.

This Sunday the churches of the 
South Side are holding Negro Na
tional Congress Services. >

Indicative of the widespread in
terest in the work of .the Congress 
was the receipt today of a con
tribution from the Friends of the 
Chinese People here.

Martel Attacks 
Detroit! Judge 
In Federation

House Asked to Extend Inquiry [' 
In Death of 476 from Silicosis

Court Clerk Dismissal 
Brings Censure of 

Sugar Supporter

(FedermUd Pictures!
From regions where once the czar's mercenaries had oppressed their 

people, these delegates to the meeting of the Soviet Union’s Central 
Executive Committee reported new gains in the Soviet moves to free 
national minorities. These three, all the way from Kazakstan, Dagestan, 
Khirghizia, are attending a session of the council of nationalities in 
Moscow.

Governor Refuses Troops 
To Check Bootleg Miners

(Daily Worker Mirbiran Boreia)
DETROIT, Mich.. Feb. 7.— 

Launching a slanderous attack 
against the Farmer-Laborite Re
corders Judge Edward J. Jeffries, 
at. the meeting of the Detroit Fed
eration of Labor Wednesday, 
President Frank X. Martel, came 
forward in defense of the old line 
parties and their boss controlled 
poliliclans.

Martel singled out the only pro
labor judge for an attack when the 
Metal Polishers Local 1, com
plained that James Darr, one of 
Its members who ivas court clerk 
11 years was disifiissed - Darr is 
one 'f Martel’s reactionary 
machine and was One of the ap
pointed job-holders to represent 
labor's reward for supporting tire 
parties of the employers.

In his speech Martel drew con
clusions that Judge Jeffries is in
fluential in a new and controlling 
block of judges. Jeffries was there
fore blamed for the wholesale dis
missals including “Labor's man.”

Censured

Contractors Refused 
to Appear Before 

Investigation j

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (U.P.)r-A 
special investigating committee re
ported to the House Labor Com
mittee today that contractors for 
the Hawk’s Nest Power turtnel 
showed “grave and inhuman dis; 
regard” for their employes' welfkre.

To this desregard the committee 
attributed many death from sili
cosis.

The Sub-Committee, which has 
been in vestigating the death of 476 
workers from the disease, asked 
power to subpoena witnesses, docu
ments and records and an appro
priation to extend its inquiry.: I

The report was signed by: Reps. 
Vito Marcantonio, R., N. Y., sponsor 
of the investigation, Chairman 
Glenn Griswold, D., Ind., and Rep. 
William F. Lambertson, R., Kans. 
Rep. Jennings Randolph. D., W. 
Va., will file a minority report. | i

The report charged Rinehart and 
Dennis, Charlottesvme, Va., the 
contractors, with negligence through 
failure to provide adequate safety 
precautions.

Contractors Block Inquiry
“That such negligence was either 

wilful or the result of inexcusable 
and indefensible ignorance there 
can be no doubt on the face of the

PUSHES INQUIRY Report Says That Firm 
Violated Simple 

Safety Rules

Detroit Police 
Chief Raised; 
Relief Slashed

REP. VITO MARCANTONIO

Upon Martel's suggestion a mo- ______ __
tion was adopted to censure the j evidence presented to the commit-1 
judge for Darr’s dismissal,!

tee,” the report said.
In asking subpoena powers, the 

sub-committee said it had requested 
P. H. Faulconer. president, and E. 
J.. Perkins, vice-president of the 
contracting firm, to testify volun
tarily but they declined, declaring 
they know of no deaths from sili
cosis.

Despite this, the sub-committee

said, the record showed the com
pany paid some silicosis claims..

The committee reported the use 
of dry drilling, said to raise j more 
dust than wet drilling through rock 
containing more than ftO per cent 
silica.

Safety Methods Ignored

Rinehart and Dennis furnished no 
masks or respirators to the workers, 
the report said. It contended ven
tilation was poor in- the dust-laden 
tunnel and that “there was ah ut
ter disregard for all and any” ap
proved safety methods.

“The record presents a story of a 
condition that is hardly conceivable 
in a democratic government in the 
present century,” the report said. 
“It would be more representative of 
the Middle Ages. It Is the story of 
a tragedy worthy of the pen of 
Victor Hugo.”

The men. the report said, were 
driven to struggle for a “mere exis
tence wage” during depression times 
under “almost intolerable condi
tions.”

The report added that there is 
evidence of wide-spread existence of 
silicosis in many States in mining 
and tunnel operations and that the 
groundwork has been laid for a 
more sweeping and general inquiry.

Mayor Couzens Prunes 
School and Welfare 

Appropriations

Pennsylvania Coal Operators Ask Earle for 
Militia to Win Back 4,000,000 Ton Market— 

Would Condemn 13,000 to Starve

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 7.—Governor Earle, who wi)l 
run for re-election, informed twenty-six coal operators yes
terday that he couldn’t see his way clear to fill the coal fields 
with troops and condemn 13,000 men, boy and girl “bootleg 
coal miners” to starvation. ^

although only Martel’s story was 
heard. Also a committee was ap
pointed to see Judge Jeffries to de
mand Darr be reinstated.

This is one ra?e instance when 
! the Detroit Federation officialdom 
j became concerned with treatment 
| of "labor” -at/the hands of Recorder 
I Court Judges. Recent sentencing 
of the business agent of the’ team- 

i sters uoioh Local 299 to two years 
| imprisonment by Judge Brennan, 
was hot even protested.

This business agent reporting to 
his members recently said, “I was 
almost assured that Jeffries will be 
the judge and who do you think 
I get when the trial comes along? 
—Brennan!”

Martel’s attack against Judge 
Jeffries was seen as an opening

Communist 
And Socialist 
I'nity lTrgo«I

Letter Asking Joint' 
Action Sent in Iowa 

and Nebraska

Dillon Election Cafoor Party 
Withdrawal Is Conference

Joke to Union Postponed

Charging the unemployed miners 
with being “organized robbers,” the 
coal operators, who have managed 
to gobble fcp some 16 billion tons 
of anthracite in coal lands, begged, 
pleaded and threatened the gov
ernor to help them win back a 
market of 4,000,000 tons annually, 
which the “bootleggers” have taken 
away from them.

Youngstown Active 
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio, Feb. 7.— 

Local interest is keen in the forth
coming National Negro Congress. 
A large delegation is expected to 
represent numerous organizations 
from here.

An affair was held at the 
Masonic Hall. 336 West Wood 
Street, last night to raise funds to 
defray expenses of the delegates. 
It was arranged under the leader
ship of Mrs. Phillip Jones and Mrs. 
E. Taylor.

The operators had nbthing to say 
when it was pointed out that to 
send the state troopers to deprive 
unemployed miners and their fam
ilies of their last income might lead 
to great bloodshed, or, when asked 
what ought lo be done to keep them 
aliVe. They maintained that “Thou 
shalt not steal” is the ^cornerstone 
of civilisation, even .quoting Justice 
Brandeis of the Ij. s. Supreme 
Court.

Meanwhile, always surrouhded by 
death, in mountainside holes, Im
provised pits and abandoned work

ings. thousands of men and women 
continue to dig for cpal in the man
ner it was dug 100,years ago. Often 
they are arrested, usually .by pri
vate company police, but few juries 
or judges in the hard coal region 
will convict an impoverished miner 
of “trespassing and stealing coal.” 
Quietly even the churches have rec
ognized that there is one law that 
cannot be declared unconstitutional: 
the law of self-preservation. And 
grave doubts exist in the minds of 
many devout churchmen as to the 
•‘divine rights” by which the coal 
operators have gained control of 16,- 
000,000,000 tons of anthracite, and 
the rule of all who must live by it.

The anthracite communities are 
among the hardest hit in America. 
Ten years ago some 158,000 miners 
worked their mines; now there are 
about 95,000, and most of these on 
part time. In some towns two- 
thirds of the population is on relief. 
It is in this group that the “boot
leggers” are found.

OMAHA. Neb., Feb. 7.—An app-al 
for united front action has: been 
forwarded by the District Commit
tee of the Communist Party to the 
Executive Committees of the So- 

, cialist Party of Nebraska and Iowa 
blast against the growing Farmer- ; for consideration at their respective 
Labor movement here. The top | state meetings in Lincoln and Des

Secrets of Tear Gas Makers

group in the Federation officialdom 
has already given endorsement to 
a “Murphy for Governor” cam
paign. Ex-Mayor Frank Murphy, 
governor of the Philippines, is be- 

j ing boomed. | '
Judge Jeffries has been an ac- 

! tive campaigner for Maurice 
: Sugar during the recent election 
! for councilmen and is now active 
! in a movement to unite all pro- 
j gressive forces for a Farmer- 
! Labor Party of Michigan. Martel’s 
1 theory that Judge Jeffries is 
I responsible for the dismissal of 
Darr was obviously; concocted to 
give an opening for; attacking the 

; judge. The Federation did not 
! censure any of the labor-baiting 
judges.

Judge Jeffries has been instru- 
: mental in obtaining- the dismissal 
of almost every Motor 
striker arrested. Recent statistics 

| issued showed that when Judge 
j Jeffries handles misdemeanor cases 
j the county’s jail expense is -low- 
| est. He sends very few to prison.

50 Philadelphia Delegates 
PH • LADELPHIA, Pa.. Feb. 7.— 

A great send-off for delegates to 
the National Negro Congress will 
be held at the Negro Y. W. C. A. 
this afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

More than fifty delegates from 
a wide variety of organizations 
here are expected to attend the 
Congress. Both delegates and 
visitors have been instructed to 
secure transportation from Mrs. W. 
B. Kinzer, 1925 N. Croskey Street, 
STE-6016. The round trip fare is 
$20 and about $5 extra is necessary 
for room and board, it was an
nounced by the local Sponsoring 
Committee this week.

A conference at the Y. W. C. A.
. last Sundk; was composed of 218 

registered delegates from organ
izations and approximately 100 
other delegatess and visitors. It 
was addressed by Max Yergan, Ne
gro Y. M. C. A. leader, who called 
upon (he Congress to turn Its at
tention to the conditions of the 

r Negro in other countries oppressed 
; by imperialism. Yergan was for 
; many years a missionary in Africa.

Resolutions were passed on the 
Herndon, Scottsboro and Tom 
Mooney cases.

Are Bared at Pittsburgh Trial Painters Aid

Frazier Bill

Moines, now hi session.
The letter to the Nebraska So

cialist Party cites the good work 
already done through joint effort in 
building the American League 
Against War and Fascism in 
Omaha, and urges the extension of 
such joint action. It emphasizes 
the need for a Farmer-Labor Party, 
joint defense committee, unity of 
the unemployed, support for the 
Frazier-Lundeen Bill, the Marcan
tonio Workers’ Rights Bill, the 
American Youth Act. The build
ing of the American Youth Con
gress and. sending a delegate to the 
National Negro Congress are advo
cated.

The Iowa letter urges similar 
joint action, particularly the par-; 
ticipation of the Socialist and Com- j 
munist Parties, in the existing | 
Iowa Farmer-Labor Party, and the I 

Products | defeat of repressive legislation such i 
as the Teachers’ Oath Bill and the | 
bill barring revolutionary parties 
from the ballot.

The letters ask for a Joint con
ference of committees from both 
working class parties.

(Daily Worker Michigan Bureau)
. DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 7. — An
nouncement by Francis Dillon, ap
pointee of William Green as pres
ident of the United Automobile 
Workers that he will not run as 
president of the union “unless there 
is a great demand for it by the 
membership” was greeted as a huge 
joke in union circles here.

With every local, Including those 
that only a few weeks ago sup
ported him, now against him, Dil
lons chances for election are con
sidered to be about one in a thou
sand.

Dakota Meeting Is Put 
Off as Cold Wave 

Continues

MADISON, S. D., Feb. 7.—Raging 
snowstorms and sub-zero weather, 
which rendered most roads in the 
state completely impassable, caused 
the postponement of the state con
vention. which had been scheduled 
for Feb. 4 in Huron, to launch a 
state Farmer-Labor Party.

(•ally W»rk»r Michigan Bnrean)

DETROIT. Mich., Feb T.-^MayflT 
Couzens s study of proposals tar the 
new city budget have thutjfar re
sulted in an increase of Police 
Commissioner Pickert’a yearly sal*, 
ary; a cut by more than one mil
lion In the school fund and a re
duction by over half of the pro
posed welfare budget.

The Increase of Pickert’s salary 
from. $8 000 a year to $10,000 fol
lows a series of five kimwgs by 
police in January. The victims in 
most cases were innocent of crime 
and shot on suspicion. Plckert in
stead of reprimanding the police
men. praised them, and maintains 
the department on a military foot
ing. Mayor Couzens announced 
the raise at a moment when there 
is general popular resentment 
against the killings and the sys
tematic suppression of civil right*. 
There is a demand for Pickert’s re
moval.

Mayor Couzens, now busily en
gaged in pruning budget figures, 
did not cut appropriations for the 
police department which, with its 
force of 3,750 remains relatviely 
larger than the police force of any 
other major city.

On the other hand more than a 
million waa already cut from the 
school budget and a requested 
$4,809,000 for welfare was cut to 
$2,025,000 by the millionaire mayor. 
Refusal to increase the welfare 
figure beyond appropriations of last 
year when the Federal government 
gave almost all funds, cornea In 
face of growing relief rolls and • 
totally drained treasury^

Consistent with this policy the 
Mayor also chopped substantial 
amounts from the fire department’s 
budget and from the amount nec
essary for hospital improvements.

The amount requested lor relief 
was admittedly far below the sum 
needed. The Mayor's refusal to 
assure at least the present relief 
standard precludes a relief crisis 
unprecedented in Detroit’s history.

Edward Welsh, chairman of the 
Dillon’s policies kept the ranks of ! South Dakota Farmer-Labor Pro- 

the workers divided for many weeks : gressive Association, sponsor of the 
during the Motor Product* Strike, j convention, announced that it 
and his general attitude is blamed ! would be held a week later, on Feb. 
by thousands of workers as their 111. at the Marvin Hewitt Hotel in

Huron.
New groups throughout the state ! 

have announced their support of j 
the Farmer-Labor Party movement 

the union s probationary period and 1 during the past weeks. Farmers’ 
permit it to elect officials, said the 1 Union locals. Finnish Federation

reason for not joining the United.
Dillon recently returning from 

Miami where the Executive Council 
of the A. F. of L. decided to end

Minneapolis WPA 
Worker Arrested 
In Bookstore

convention will probably take place 
in Detroit in Aoril.

Canadian Miners Cite 
Disaster Possibility 

In Frood Nickle Pits

groups, co-operatives and small 
business men have been among 
those who have endorsed the for-

MINNEAPOLI8, Minn , Feb. 7.— 
Charles Rowaldt was arrested yes
terday In the Workers' Bookstore 
here, on a warrant from the De
partment of Immigration. He lb 
held In the Hennepin County Jail

mation of a Farmer-Labor Party.! Pending a hearing.

(By Federate* Press)
SUDBURY, Canada. Feb. 7.—Dis-

In Sioux Falls plans are going 
forward for the formation of a local 
sponsoring organization, which will 
promote Farmer-Labor Party senti
ment and action on a local scale. 
Members of the Truck Drivers’ 
Union, Local 304; Meat Cutters’

The bond has been set at $1,000. 
The charge against Rowaldt is that 
he is a member of, or affiliated 
with, an organization distributing 
literature calling for the overthrow 
of the United States Government, 

He came to the United States

WHATS ON
Rost on, Mass.

By Keith Sward
(Federated Press)

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 7.—All the 
jolly family secrets of the tear-gas 
industry are resounding through 
Pittsburgh’s Federal district court 
as the two largest rivals for the 
lion’s share of the profits in the 
“smell it and weep” profession 
battle for their claims to the swag.

Federal Laboratories, Inc., of 
Pittsburgh, and the Lake Erie 
Chemical ^Co. of Cleveland, which 
between them sell 90 per cent of 
the gas and serve Seventeen gov
ernments, city and state police, 
militia, strikebreaking agencies and 
industrial corporations, are airing 
their differences.

Lake Erie operates under strict 
licensing permits from Federal 
evidence disclosed, and allegedly 
has broken its promises to the 
Pittsburgh concern.

During 1934, Federal Laboratories, 
it Is known, placed a tear-gas order 
for $30,000 in San Francisco at the 
time of the general strike, an $8,000 
order with the Toledo Auto-Lite 
Co., and a $100,000 sale wjth the 
steel barons of Pittsburgh! and 
Youngstown, Ohio —all of il de
signed for strikebreakers’ usq?

Asked why tear-gas sales sky
rocketed in 1934, Treasurer Harry 
Rau of Federal innocently replied: 
4T don’t recall.”

“1934 was just another year of 
strikes,” chimed in President John 
Young. At that time, it is re
called, Young wrote to the Smith & 
Wesson gun company that “the 
long advertised crisis in the labor 
situation of the steel and allied 
industries is now at hand. The 
large corporations demand almost 
instant service on firearms as well 
as our equipment.”

When, during the 1934 strike In 
San Francisco, A. S. Ailes, Lake 
Erie’s sales manager, implored 
Young for looser enforcement of 
the strict production quotas levied 
on the company by Federal’s li
cense, he was curtly refused.

* “If that’s final” Ailes then 
threatened, “I have 5,000 green- 
band explosive-type hand grenades 
in stock. I’ll send my best sales
men ■ into the strike areas with 
these;” Greenbands emit gas and 
explode like sharpnel.

“Oh, don’t do that,” Young, wTho 
praises the hunane qualities of 
tear-gas, was quoted as saying. 
“That would be the ruination of 
the teargas business.’

In Michigan

Coal Companies Join 
Guffey Bill Attack 

In Pittsburgh Court

aster, perhaps equal to the worst union and the Workers’ Alliance from Germany over twenty year*
ever recorded in Canadas hard- are among the most active in the 
rock mines, may take place in the siouX Falls movement.
Frood pits of the International j _________ ______
Nickel Company at Sudbury unlessazavAvi at i^uuutuj unit oo w • r •
necessary precautions are taken atf irllCulgan r arm Union

President Is Dead; 
Led Fight on Banks

Ph<

Workers’ Forum. Barry Os nan. For- 
ei»n News Editor, Dolly Worker, on 
-nw ItoM BlklOjllsn Wor,” Sun . 
Feb. t. • P M • Byron- St Choir- 
■ton: Iter. Theodor# do Lecce 
B**liter now tor dosses. Workers 
School, tit Washington H. Term 
start* Feb. it. Send for School Cota- 
log

Inhia. Pa.

Gloomy Prospect \ for Jobless, 
Green Says j in A. F. L. Report

On or about Feb. I the Philadelphia 
Workers Bookshop and Daily Worker 
Office will bo located at 104 &. Mb

EntaWatnnieat end
Ebb- •. • p m at »M H. Und 

•t. Good program, skit, prominent 
M *usp : C P. North PhUe

if
m

“Cul-preieUrtaa a rust, speaks so 
two for the Masses.” Sun. night.Fob-1, • Arnamir. mfti lelXio
Booplo’o forum, uS» arch Bt. Suba 
»*. »«employed iOc. ;

Chicago, lit.
- *mrtr *0 atfttfc Bezel New 

Donro League Organiser. Bat.. Feb t
at t .pm.. KM 
mimts program at 
and musical a

(By Federated Frees)
WASHINGTON, Fgb. 7.—“Con

tinued joblessness and dependence 
.upon relief and government work 
projects Is the sole prospect facing 
America^ 11,401,000 unemployed, 
William 1 Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor fore
cast in a statement yesterdAy.

"If wt count on improving busi
ness alone to put the unemployed 
to work, we may expect little im
provement,” he said. "In December, 
1935. business activity was 21 per 
cent above December, 1934. but em
ployment wo* only 4 per cent 
higher. Business has already gained 
»o much of Its logs that an addi
tional rise of 7 per cent will bring 
it back to normal level i j 

"Employment is so far below 
normal that it will take an em-

mniiiH Mc ploymrnt increase of 39 per cent to
Jobs to industry to ad those

who want them.

• Millions will still be jobless 
when .business reaches normal.” On 
December 28, 1935, only 3,541,000 
had work on WPA projects. In 
November, 1935, there were 12,240,- 
000 persons on relief.

"Noi solution is yet in sights 
Greed says. “America faces the 
stubborn fact that unemployment 
will always be with us unless we 
insist on finding Jobs for these 
millions in industry, where they 
can create the wealth for their 
support.”

Unemployment during 1935 aver
aged 12.208,000 compared to the 
high point of 13,723,000 during 
1933.

It is expected that the Repub
lican platform of 1936 will contain 
a plea to let businem alone so that
it can recover and end govern- 

for relief and work
project*

(Dully Worker Michigan Bureau)

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Feb. 7.— 
The annual State Painters' Con
ference just ended here represented 
3,000 union members and adopted 
resolutions supporting the Frazier- 
Lundeen social insurance bill, and 
other measures that place it 
squarely in the ranks of the grow
ing progressive wing of the labor 
movement here.

Delegates were present from lo
cals at: Detroit, Kalamazoo, Ann 
Arbor, Jackson, Battle Creek, Dear
born and other cities.

In addition to the support given 
the unemployment, old age and 
social insurance bill, resolutions 
were adopted unanimously as fol
lows:

The national executive board of 
the Brotherhood of Painters, Paper- 
hangers and Decorators to call a 
special convention to take; up such 
questions as exemption of dues 
payments for unemployed; restora
tion of the death and disability 
fund to its former level; and offi
cial support for a Labor Party.

Continuation of struggle for 
union scale on all WPA projects.

Full endorsement to American 
League Against War and Fascism.

Industrial unionism endorse 
and the executive board of the 
Brotherhood asked tjb institute a 
system of transfer cards within the 
organization, turning over to in
dustrial unions all members of the 
Painters engaged in plants and in
dustries where industrial unions 
are established.

The conference rejected Docu
ment 114 submitted from a Chicago 
local which if passed would give 
the district councils of the Brother
hood a right to expel members of 
any local "for being Communist* or 
who may have Communist tenden
cies or who may criticize officers of 
local unions or district councils.”
1 andpaint

The conference urged Governor 
Fitzgerald to call a special session 
of the legislature to consider unem
ployment Insurance.

(Daily Worker FittsbtM’gb Bureau)

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 7—Sixteen 
coal companies yesterday joined the 
score led by Pittsburgh Coal Co., 
who had previously filed petitions in 
Federal court attacking die Guffey 
Coal Control Bill.

As in the petitions of the oper
ators which first entered suit 
against the Guffey law, the sixteen 
concerns request that the coal 
commission be restrained from the 
collection of taxes, at the same time 
claiming to comply with the Guffey 
Act’s provisions regarding prices.

Jamison Coal Corporation and 
Jamison Coal and Coke were among 
the largest of the sixteen.

Tax Cut Asked

Farwart to • wide man cirrals- 
Uon at the DAILY and SUNDAY 
WORKER'

WBBMm .: i .

■

I
m

~ (By A. F. of L. News Serricc)

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 7.—A resolu
tion recommending that Congress 
make a reduction in the Federal 
tax on 10-cent cigarettes from the 
present rate of $3 a thousand cig
arettes to $2.70 was adopted by the 
recent meeting of the Executive 
Council of the American Federa
tion of Labor in Miami, Fla.

once
“The ore body on the 24 level Is 

moving in parts and is breaking the 
timbers of No. 2 drift south,”
charges The Nickel Bullet, a shop | -------
paper published by the Mine Work-; w.rker Mi«hir»» B«r*»u>
ers’ Union of Canada. . MONROE. Mich., Feb. 7.—John

“It is liable to cave in any day t W. Lentz, of Maybee, Mich., and 
and kill—God knows how many! president of the* Michigan Farmer 
men. . . . The question is, is the ore ( Union died here yesterday. He was 
worth the risking of the lives of fifty-seven years old and operated 
about fifty or sixty men who work a farm at Maybee twenty-five years, 
there on every shift?" the paper 
asks.

Union leaders

ago. He has been active in the or
ganization of the unemployed, and, 
until his arrest, was working on * 
WPA project.

The International Labor Defenss 
is handling the case.

Forward to a wide bums eircala- 
tion of the DAILY and SUNDAY 
WORKER!

Every Party member s Party 
builder!

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

President of the Michigan Farm-!
........ ................. are demanding i "s Unlon^inc« its inception in 1934.

that safety engineers immediately w organisation grow to j
inspect the site | members and become a strong

At the same' time, it is alleged fact°r in the movement io. indo- 
that the lives of three men. re-; pendent action by the working 
cently killed when they wrere buried farmers against the banks and land 
under tons of moving loose rock,: sharks.
might have been saved had the Recently he delivered solidarity
company followed the advice of its 
own engineers. They reported to a 
high official of the company, the 
Bullet declares, that the location 
was unsafe and requested it be con
demned.

greetings of the Farmers Union be
fore a mass meeting of Motor 
Products strikers in Detroit and 
promised the fafrmers would collect 
food for the strikers. The funeral 
will be Satu ^ay.

ALL READERS and SUBSCRIB
ERS of the SUNDAY WORKER

■re Invited to attend ■ ipeetel me*tmi 
*t»b I . 1

JOSEPH NORTH $ 
Editor of Sunday Worker 

FRIDAY. FEB. I4th, at t:M P.M. 
at Betay Roae Room of 

Benjamin Franklin H«t«l 

Nlntfc and Cbcetnot Stroota

Come and expreae your opinion* on 
tba Sunday Worker

Adaaiaalaa Free

Charter Given Porters
!. (By A. F. of L. New* Servlet) -

The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters, and Maids was granted a 
charter as a national and inter
national union by the Executive 
Council of the American Federa
tion of Labor at its recent meeting 
held in Miami, Fla.

Weep for the Meat Packers- 
U. S. Supreme Court Does

(•y Federated File**) i the board of the Cudahy Co., in his
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—Pity the report written before the court de

poor, penniless packers. Pie on those cision said, ‘T am hazarding no con- j 
who cry out against the Supreme lecture as to what the decision of 
Court for returning the processing | the Supreme Court will be in regard 
taxes. , T| : to the constitutionality of process-

Figures on their profits in 1925 W Uxes' |>ut I am not without 
as tabulated by Farm Research. Inc.,! P0** that « material
taken from the balance sheets of ^“s to the company.” 
the packing houses, show Just how ! Their total net profit* for 1935,
hard up the packers are.

Armour had profits of $10,560,000 
in 1934. The end of 1935 found them 
with only $9,349,000 left in the sock 
after paying the help and so forth. 
They had to pay the government 
19,791,173 in processing taxes. But 
It came out all right in the end 
On Nov. 2, 1935 the benevolent nine

including $3,224,618 handed ba-k, 
were $4,435,891 as compared to a 
measly $1968,282 in 1934.

The Wilson Co. had total net 
profits of $8027.462 in 1935, Includ
ing $4,017,923 from the court, com
pared to profit* of $3,833,460 in 1934.

Cudahy and Co. had the largest 
percentage of profit of 125 per cent

gave them back the money they had increase followed by a 113 per cent 
collected from the consumers ! increase by Wilson and an 81 per 
made their total for the yegr cent increase by Armour.
$19,140,172. j And they get their pork chops

Mr. E. A. Cudahy, chairman of | wholesale, too.

— H

Premium Offer
if**-

The Ruling Clawss
By REDFIELD

i

i

Now you can secure a copy of "The 
Ruling Claw if” for only one dol
lar! Simply clip 16 con*ecutiv« 
coupon* from the Daily and Sun
day Worker and bring them to 
our City Office, 35 East 12th Street 
(store). START saving your 16 
coupons TODAY!
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Fisher Flour 
Strike Ended

S * 5-r. , • » | ‘ ;•

On West Coast
Seattle Firm Pledges 

to Reinstate Dis
charged Men

SEATTLE, WMtu, Web. 7.—The 
Fisher Flouring Mill strike, which 
gave rise to splendid solidarity of 
the workers and public of the whole 
Northwest, and roused forces of re 
action to frantic acts pf violence, 
settled this week with considerable 
gains for the strikers.

Charles W. Hope, regional di
rector here of the National ibabor 
Relations Board, announced the 
settlement of the strike which was 
called last October by Federal Labor 
Union 19169, representing the 
production employes, and the 
Weighers. Warehousemen and Ce
real Workers’ Local of the Interna
tional Longshoremen's Association. 
The unions filed a complaint 
against the company with the La
bor Board charging the concern 
With violating the National Labor 
Relations Act, alleging discrimina
tion against union members and 
refusal to recognise the two locals 
as representing a majority of the 
employes. It was also charged that 
the company dominated an organ
ization known as the Plant Em
ployes’ Association, which also In
tervened in the hearing held by the 
Labor Board.

Under the strike settlement 
agreement the company promised 
to reinstate 11 discharged workers 
and grant seniority rights. A union 
recognition satisfactory to the two 
unions involved was included in the 
agreement. It was stated that the 
claVm of the Plant Employes Asso
ciation to represent the workers was 
disallowed in the settlement.

Trial Examiner Harry Hazel, who 
conducted the hearing on the 
charges for the Labor Board, sub 
mined an intermediate report find 
mg the company guilty of violating 
the Labor Act and made recom 
mendations for affirmative action In 
which the company might bring it 
self into conformity with the law 
The strike settlement agreement 
was made three days after the issu 
ance of the report.

The unions of the Pacific North 
west succeeded in getting a wide
spread boycott of Fisher products 
Strikers and others canvassed from 
house to house against the use of 
Fisher flour.

There were continuous incite
ments to police violence by Mayor 
Smith of Seattle, who defended the 
company throughout, and went so 
far as to order ‘‘arrest on sight” of 
Communist organizers and any 
militant worker, and to .aid the So
cial Science School, suspected of be
ing a rallying point of strike sup
porters.

Nation Held in Grip 
Of Zero Cold Wave
United Action Committee Postpones People's 

March to Kansas State Capitol to File 
Demands With Governor Landon

CHICAGO, Feb. 7 (UP).—Bitter cold held its grip on 
the Dakotas and Minnesota today while the Midwest en
joyed a brief respite from sub-zero temperatures. A new 
ice storm swept up the eastern coast front Florida.

Coal shortages which have kept scores of Iowa families
shivering for days spread to the*

Unions Defy 
A. F. L. Order 
Against

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 7. —Dele
gates ""from twenty-three unions 
gathered at the Minneapolis Con
ference for Progressive Trade 
Union Policies here Sunday, in de
fiance of orders forbidding it is 
sued by Meyer Lewis, personal rep
resentative here of President 
Green of the American Federation 
of Labor.

Lfcwis threatened the Hotel and 
Restaurant Employes International 
Alliance, Federal Local 665 in the 
A. F. of L. with expulsion if it 
cointinued to sponsor the meet
ing. The local had taken the in
itiative in calling the meeting, and 
refused to withdraw.

Resolutions adopted were, among 
others: complete endorsement of 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization, reinstatement of Gen
eral Drivers Federal Local 574, 
support of the Strutwear strikers, 
fight for union wages on all gov
ernment relief Jobs.

A continuation committee was 
elected to prepare for a scond con
ference at which still broader 
representation would be obtained.

Cleveland Fight 
Against Fascism 
Mapped By League

(Dai!; Warkrr Ohio Burtav)

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Feb. 7.—A 
six-month program of activity was 
mapped out Cunday by the Cleve
land City Conference of the Ameri
can League Against War and Fas
cism. Ninety-six organizations sent 
delegates, including seventeen trade 
unions.

Professor Paul P. Rogers of Ober- 
Un College reported on the gains of 
the League in the past year. It has 
ten branches and fifty-five affili
ated organizations representing 
about 18,000 members.

Max Hayes, veteran labor leader 
and editor of the Cleveland Citizen, 
mu elected honorary chairman. 
Pftul Rogers was re-elected chair
man. The vice-chairmen are: Earl 
A* McHugh president of the Post 
Office Clerks; Trent Longo, Paint
ers" District Council; I. Smink, A1 
lied Printing Trades; John Luthring- 
er, Machinists' Union; Mrs. Royce 
Day Fty. Women’s International 
League for Peace and Freedom; 
Frieda Megworth. industrial De
partment, Y. W. C. A„ and W. O. 
Walker, editor of the Call-Post, 
Negro weekly.

Leaden of nineteen trade unions 
and John Williamson. District Or- 
giniser of the Communist Party, 
are among the forty-four members 
ot the new executive committee. 
Ruth Bennett was re-elected execu. 
Ulne aeeretaiy.Alice Allen, youth

deep South. Swollen riven through
out Dixie surged over their banks 
and sent hundreds of families flee
ing.

Alabama miners will work Satur 
day. Gov. Clyde Herring of Iowa 
expected a reply today from mine 
unions asked to work .a ^3-hour 
week to relieve distress. Wisconsin 
industries were clamoring for coal 
and faced a shutdown unless 
prompt deliveries were made.

24 Below In Montana 
The storm north of Florida forced 

an eastern airline plane carrying 
six persons to land on an unlighted 
water-covered field at Pensacola 
last night, The plane was missing 
for two hours.

Below zero temperatures struck 
the Rocky Mountain region with 
Gillette, Wyo.. reporting 20 below 
and Helena, Mont., 24 below.

More than 3,000 sheep died from 
exposure and starvation on the 
ranch of Art Allison, near Gillette, 
when he was unable to push 
through drifts to bring them feed.

Traffic In the Pacific Northwest 
was tied up in a snow storm which 
swept across British Columbia and 
Washington. Fifty passengers were 
rescued from a snow-bound Mil
waukee road train at Hyak, Wash., 
and transferred to buses.

More Snow on Way 
, Snow-plow crews in Michigan 
worked frantically to open roads 
to dairies when milk supplies ran 
short in Kalamazoo and Muskegon

county, snow prevented removal of 
100,000 tons of coal from the Mus
kegon, Mich., docks.

Trains throughout the Central 
States returned to normal schedules 
after fighting snow drifts for two 
days.

Colder weather was forecast for 
the entire eastern half of the con
tinent over the week-end with more 
snow in the North Central States

Snow Foot Deep
A blizzard which covered the 

District of Columbia with more 
than a foot of snow In nine hours 
—and more still falling—virtually 
paralyzed traffic in the capital to
day. Thousands of government 
employes were late to work.

Street car jmd bus service was 
almost at a standstill. Trolley cars 
were lined up for blocks in the 
downtown district, unable to move 
or to get out of the way of hun
dreds of automobiles which clogged 
Streets.
, Snow was falling at a rate oi 
almost an inch and a half an hour.

Kansas March Postponed 
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 7.^-The 

People's March to Governor Lan
don at Topeka has been postponed 
until later in the month, the 
United Action Committee of the 
State announced today. Blizzards 
and sub-zero weather have han
dicapped the preparations during 
the past two weeks and made the 
delay necessary./'

Drive to Halt 
Pittsburgh’s 
WPA Projects

Public Works Director 
Continues Obstructing 

Streets Program

Y O U R 
HEALTH

-Br-

Medtari Advisory Board

(Dally Worker PltUbnrfb Bureau)

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 7. — Work 
relief incomes of 6,00 workers era- 
ployed on WPA projects in tne 
city’s "dirt streets” program re
mained in danger today as Mayor 
McNair and Public Works Director 
Leslie Johnston continued their ob
struction drive against/works re
lief for the unemployed.

Johnston has demanded that 
improvement of dirt streets be 
halted at once. WPA Director 
James Kcsner ordered that work 
continue. He pointed out that 
Johnston's plea of no funds is 
meaningless, since the city has not 
paid Its share pf the WPA program 
in question up to date.

McNair has declared he will re
fuse to sign a $500,000 promissory 
note through which the city hopes 
to provide its share of funds for 
materials in an extended WPA 
program. i

"Nothing can make me sign it,” 
he stated in holding out for the 
expenditure of all WPA funds 
through allotment of private con
tracts. : His present opposition to 
WPA is a return to his original 
policy regarding works relief, after 
promising to "go along" with the 
WPA program in face of the end
ing of direct relief.

The State's relief budget for 
February makes no provision for 
funds which could be used to pro
vide for the 6.000 WPA workers in 
case city works relief should be 
halted as a result of McNair’s op
position,

A crisis threatens when Gity 
Controller Kerr advertises for bids 
on the half-million dollar promis
sory note this week.

Varicocele—No Injections Advised 
J C., Northfork, Va., writes: "I am

22 years pld. My doctor says I 
have varicocele and should have 
treatment for it He says he can 
treat it successfully . by injections 
at $5 each. Do you think I should 
take this treatment?”

yARICOCELE Is a condition in
which the veins of the scrotum 

(testicle), usually on one side, most 
often the left, ar^ enlarged. Com
monly, a varicocele of moderate 
size causes no symptoms whatever, 
and in such cases no treatment is 
necessary.

However, In larger varicoceles, the 
patient complains of a dragging 
sensation in the groin and scrotum, 
and in these cases, treatment is 
necessary. In many cases, the wear
ing of a well-fitting suspensory will 
suffice, but in others, operative re
moval of the enlarged veins be
comes necessary to effect a cure.

The injection treatment about 
which you inquire is stHl in the ex
perimental stage, and uniformly 
good results have not been seen; 
in fact* severe and painful reac
tions are commonly noted with this 
type of treatment.

We would, therefore, advise the 
trial of a suspensory, and if this 
does not relieve your symptoms, we 
would advise operation rather than 
the injection treatments.

The Ruling ('law°« bu Rjpdfield

HOME 
L I F E

-U.By _

Ann Barton

SHE walked along, holding hef 
young daughter by the nand» 

The little girl did not like the quick* 
ness with which she had to walk 
to keep cm her feet and she began 
crying.

People stopped to look at tho 
thin woman with no hat on and 
the little girl wrapped in a man’s 
worn out suit coat. Once the mother 
stopped and slapped the child who 
cried louder. The mother stopped 
then, patted the girl’s head for a 
moment, and spoke softly to her. 
She glanced at the clock on the 
building ahead and again hurried 
on. Hurriecl and hurried. The little 
girl grew more and more tired. She 
could scarcely walk. How different 
these times were from the time 
Daddy had been with them. There 
were rugs i>n live floor then and 
two soft beds to jump up and 
down in. Then "he disappeared. 
Where? "Asleep" the mother had 
said. That was strange. One woke 
up in the morning. Daddy was never 
there to wake up. The little girl feit 
desolate and set up a loud wailing.

The mother exclaimed. She 
grabbed thej child up in her arm* 
and started running with her.

IN her imported car Mrs. Plamont 
settled Herself back comfortably

“I’d like to do aomethinj^Jniportant—maybe I’ll hunt kangaroos”

Fascist Territory 
Aims Are Aided 
By Lloyd George

tion. has the best bit of German 
East Africa and the whole Congo. 
Portugal has millions of square 
miles. Holland is in the same posi
tion. ' \

“These countries have tropical 
territories, and here you have Ger
many with none and Italy with 

LONDON, Feb. 7.—A propaganda | practically none.”

campaign for a redistribution of 
mandated territories in order to 
divert the pressure of the fascist 
countries for slicing up portions of 
the British empire was begun today 
by David Lloyd George. The House 
of Commons yesterday defeated a 
proposal Of George Lansbury, for
mer Labor Party chief, backed by 
Lloyd George for a “redivision of 
sources of raw materials.”

"I do not believe there will be 
peace in the world until you con
sider the problem of League man
dates,” said Lloyd George.

"Belgium, with a small popula-

He urged the government to call 
a world conference to discuss re
allocation of colonial mandates ad
ministered under the League, favor
ing granting the Nazis colonial con
cessions.

"I am'not in favor of giving bits 
of the British Empire away,” he was 
quick to sdd. "But under the treaty 
of Versailles certain territories were 
given us not as possessions but as 
mandatories.”

Lloyd George made his speech 
last night during debate on a labor 
resolution calling for a world la
bor conference. The amendment was 
defeated 228 to 137.

Social Workers 
Will Meet Friday

In Washington

H
A Navel Problem 

Dn Bronx, New York, writes: 
"For quite a while my navel has 

been secreting a foul-smelling, 
pinkish substance. Even after a 
shower the substance reappears 
and at all times stains my under
shirt. I have no rupture. I re
ceive, approximately, six and a 
half hours sleep a night. I have 
dark rings beneath my eye. Is this 
caused by lack of sleep?

DISCHARGE from the navel
«.   | rt usually occurs when the navel

Government responsibility for; is deeply sunk in the skin. The 
relief will be one of the chief sub- j sebaceous glands, which are present 
jects of discussion of two hundred j in the skin part of the navel, se- 
delegates of the seventy-five chap-! crete their oily substance which
ters of the American Association of i collects in the depth and becomes
Social Workers when that organi
zation gathers for three-day con
ference in Washington, D. C., Feb. 
14.

The relation of private relief to 
public welfare and the Social Se
curity Act will also be debated.

The opening session of the con
ference will be broadcast. Dorothy

infected, giving rise to a foul, 
smelly, purulent (pus-containing), 
cheesy discharge. Such a condition 
requires constant daily care, con
sisting of thoroughly cleansing the 
navel with soap and water and 
then peroxide on a cotton appli
cator (absorbent cotton wound 
tightly around a match or tooth

TUNfNG IN
WEAF—6M) Ke. WOB—*1* Xe. WJZ—Ke. WABC—*»* Ke. WEVD—130# Kf.

8;35-WrEAF—Prom Germany: Resume 
Olympic Winter Games 

WJZ—President Roosevelt's Address 
Marking Close ot Boy Scout's Jub:- 
less Year, Prom Washington; J. E. 
West, Scout Executive, Walter 
Head. President, Scouts. P-om 
New York (also WOR. WABCi

fhto the cus&ioos. All was well. Pale 
pink upholstery and herself gowned 
in blue. Th< chauffeur was decora- 

I tive and feppie, her darling pood la 
sat on a crimson cushion. Mrs* 

j Plamont, as the houses whirled by, 
! was pleased with herself. She com- 
: mended herself for being so panic* 
j ular about the colors around her. 
Mr. Plamont, always told his friends, 

j "Lotta's one) of these crazy artists 
| herself, you know.” And the friends 
flocked aroui&d charmed by the Pla
mont money and position, and deli- 

| cious bohemianism of Mrs. Planont.

6 4}-WEAPv—Religion In the News—Dr. 
Waiter Van Kirk

C Kahn, president, will deliver the I Pick-* Then dry, and rub in some i 
keynote address. ! oi the following salve: Unguentum

A professional organization with | Quinolor Compound, 
a membership of 9,552 social work- j Six and a half hours of sleep are 
ers, the Association includes manv i not sufficient for most people. If 
who have national and interna-1 you can get one or two hours more 
tional prestige in the field of social j a night, it might drive away the 
welfare and public assistance. i dark rings under your eyes.

WEVD—Jennie Moscowit*—Sketch 
' 7:04-WEAP—Sports—Thornton Pisher

W/R—Sports Resume—SUn Lomax 
l WjZ—Variety Musicale

WABC—Pamlly on Tour—Musical 
Sketch, with Prank Parker, Tenor; 
Bob Hope, Comedian 

WEVD—Qualitessen Revue—Music 
7:1S-WEAP—Popeye the Sailor—Sketch 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch 

7:30-WEAF—Hampton Institute Singers 
WOR—Tommy McLaugilln. Songs 
WJZ—Masacre of Israel—Dr. David 
WAB&-Concert Band, Edward 

D A^.a, Conductor; Francis Bow
man. Narrator

WEVD— Around the World'— 
7:45-WOR—Washington Merry-Go-Round 

—Drew Pearson. Robert 8. Allen 
WEVD—Jennie Goldstein—Sketch 

» 00-WEAP—Your Hit Parade; Carl Hoff 
Orch.: Soloists

WOR—Sports —Lou Little. Hal!

WEVD Vera Rosanka—Sketch
8 30-WOR—Patrolmen's Benevolent Asso-,

elation Anuai Reception, Madison,! She fondled |in her mind that she. 
Square Garden M Lotta, was at dangerous woman.

a on v » i I Marvelous j establishments, thes*
9 00-tV EAP—Rubmoff Oreh^^Virgin,. ^ | ^ she *ls taking PePPie today.

wabc—N,no Martini, Tenor; Kos-; They would !diagnose Peppie, pre- 
teianetz Orch. ‘ scribe the proper food for him and

SSSfcSKSSSfTTf SSL. ««* <■**.
Master of ceremonies -| Peppie had been rather anathetic

wor—Talk—Truth Barlow I lately. You jcouTd scarcely blame
wjz—National Barn Dance ^ him what wjtji the servants feeding

him the leftjovers of their meals.

Orch.; Doily Dawn, Songs; Sonny i 
Schuyler. Baritone i

WJZ—Spanish Musicale 
WABC—Operetta; To Be Announced 

E;15-WJZ—Boston Symphony Orch .
Serge Koossevitzky, Conductor;
Jan Emeterlin, Piano

WABC—Variety Musicale 
9:45-WOR—Chicago Symphonv Orch.

10:00-WABC—California Melodies 
WEVD—Opera

10 30-WEAF—World of Science—George E 
Vlereck; Sketch—War Against 
Insects

WOR—Sherlock Holmes—Sketch 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Mathematics—Professor Eric 

T. Bell. California Institute of 
Technology

10 45-WABC—Patti Chapin. Songs 
1I:00-WEAF—Gasparre Orch.

WOR—News; Dance Music 
7VJZ—News; Morgan Orch.
WABC—Lyman Orch.

11.30-WEAF—News; Bernie Orch.
WJZ—Noble Orch.
WABC—Nelson Orch.

12 00-WEAF—Duchin Orch

That class of people would never 
understand )*‘hat "thoroughbred” 
meant. Thoigh, lucky for Lotta, 
there were su?h people. Lotta might 
even have toj make her own bed, 
dress herself prepare breakfast. 
Perhaps even j work in a shop. How 
delicious.* She laughed softly to 
herself, as th^ car drove on.

ON and on walked the woman. Her 
face was Hard In her mind sh®

WJZ—Carefree Carnival 
WABC—Portiacd (Ore.) Junior Sym

phony Orch.
WEVD—Dance Music 

12.30-WEAF—Beecher Orch.
WJZ—Coakley Orch.
WABC—Kay Orch.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Problems Before the Party in the Light of Ohio State Experiences
B Y

See that ywr

The resolution of the Ohio State 
Committee on the convention prob
lem says:

"The working class and lower 
middle class of Ohio are today at 
a point ready to move towards 
independent and united action. It 
is capable of becoming a conscious 
political force in the life of the 
State. Our Party today can and 
must help advance and lead this 
movement. Tod'y, the Party is 
accepted and supported by larger 
masses than ever before. It is, 
therefore, necessary on the basis 
of these new developments and 
the beginnings already made by 
the Party in effectively uniting 
ourselves with organized sections 
of -the workers and middle classes, 
that the Party adopt such tactics 
as to guarantee that it will really 
become a political factor in Ohio 
and all its main cities. To fail at 
this time and miss this great op
portunity - would be to forego our 
right nf leadership of the toiling 
masses.”
This was an elaboration of what 

Comrade Dimitroff said:
"We want our Parties in the 

capitalist countries to come out 
and act as real political parties 
of the working class, to become in 
actual fact a political factor in 
the life of their countries, to pur
sue at all time? an active Bolshe
vik mass policy and not confine 
themselves to propaganda and 
criticism, and bare appeals to 
struggle for proletarian dictator
ship.”
Was this a mere phrase? No. 
Experiences in Claveiarid and 

throughout Ohio bear out this anal
ysis of our Resolution. For the 
purpeses of this article, let us sum- 
marine a few of the experiences 
where we have been a political fac
tor during the past period.

In Antamobile Industry

Every alert auto worker, both 
union and non union, knows that 
cur Party, through its agiution, its 
shop papers and particularly 
through its members, has played an 
important role in shaping the tac
tics and policy of the thousands
of militant auto workers. More 
than two years ago. when the Auto 
Workers Union still had skeleton 
Vocals, we fought for entering the 
A. F. of L. and placing the militants 
among the masses who were enter
ing the A. F. of L. under the im
petus of the illusions of Section 7A. 
This timely action has played no 
small part In wyaUng Cleveland one 
of the main progressive centers of 
the auto workers. We then helped 
build the nine Federal locals of 
^uto Workers fighting against the 
maneuvers to split them up into 
craft unions. Immediately, under
standing the needs of the workers, 
the Communism raised the slogans 
of "One International of all Auto

Workers” followed by the issues of 
industrial unionism and on the 
need of a progressive policy and 
full trade union democracy.

These issues were picked up by 
the great majority of non-Party 
union members and leaders who 
transformed them into a real power. 
The A. F. of L. Executive Council 
was forced to agree to a conven
tion—to an International. But, de
spite the majority vote for full in
dustrial unionism, for the right to 
elect their own officers, and other 
demands; Green over-ruled them. 
Here is where the role of the Com
munists and their correct policy 
showed itself again. Many wanted 
to quit the A. F, of L. and join 
the multitude of split off unions al
ready in the field. We fought this. 
The union held itself together, 
fighting for its progressive ideas 
skillfully against both Green and 
Dillon. It waged strike after strike 
in Cleveland. It organized an Auto 
Council that united various locals 
against the wishes of Dillon. The 
Cleveland Auto Council issued its 
own paper which soon became a 
national instrument.

Carried to Convention
The fight went on into the Atlan

tic City Convention, where the auto 
delegates played an important role 
on all progressive issues. Most im 
portant of all, the Cleveland Auto 
Council didn’t just talk organization 
of the basic industries. They un
dertook a drive,' enlisting John L. 
Lewis and the support of Cleveland 
unions to tackle the one Cleveland 
Auto shop which Js not really or
ganized—Fisher Body. Today, de
spite all the limitations of the re
cent decision of the Executive 
Council, the recent decision of the 
Executive Council Is one more step 
forward. ;

Throughout this entire develop
ment, the voice and influence of 
the Communists have been felt 
and have been proven correct. Only 
in one major instance were we 
unable to decisively influence the 
outcome of an important event. 
That was in reference to Roose
velt’s maneuver creating temporary 
confidence in the Auto Labor Board.

Here we see a concrete example 
of the Communists being a factor 
in the trade unions. If there be 
any reactionaries reading this, who 
will try to say. we told you so—we 
can assure them that It is precisely 
because the Communists in auto 
have been proven to be amongst 
the best organizer* of the union- 
best defenders of the workers’ in
terests—most alert leaden to the 
needs of the masses, that the great 
majority of the organized auto 
workers consider, and correctly so. 
that these issues, these victories, 
belong fo them. We Communists 
agree with them. We are proud of 
the way our people have worked, 
despite occasional weaknesses.

Other examples, can be 
without such elaboration:

a) The organizing of a progres
sive bloc in the last Cleveland Fed
eration of Labor which secured 130 
votes for its lowest candidate. Cer
tainly no one can imagine that 
there were 130 Communists in the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor. As 
a result, however, of the general 
agitation of the Party, the work in 
the shops and local unions, the 
development of real progressive 
policies and sentiment around the 
corect Communist policies in the 
various strike struggles, this Pro
gressive Bloc consolidated itself 
and became a real factor. The in
fluence of the progressives, despite 
its initial defeat, has guaranteeed 
a certain policy on many vital labor 
issues.

b) In the May Day developments 
of 1935, the Communists, although 
numbering no more than 2 per cent 
of the delegates, saw their policy 
of one labor May Day action ac
cepted by the great majority of 
those who responded. Instead of 
being provoked into a separate iso 
la ted May Day action, we stuck to 
a mass policy, under the central 
slogan of "Make Cleveland a Union 
Town.” The Socialists who always 
cry, "The trade unions wor^’t go 
along with the Communists,” found 
themselves in the peculiar position 
of raising this old cry while the 
unions that did respond were will
ing to organize joint action on the 
immediate issues, even with the 
Communists.

c) Another striking example of 
how, through a consistent raising 
of issues which affect the very 
existence of labor, trade unionists, 
liberals, church people and others 
and the need of unity around these 
issues, is , the recent Congress 
Against War and Fascism. Fur
thermore, everyone knows that the 
program of the American League 
is not the program of the Commu
nist Party, although we are ready 
to unite with all others on a par
tial program in the struggle against 
the common enemy. The reaction
aries raised the cry of Communism. 
Bill Green sent out letters against 
the Congress. Despite this, over 
eighty A. P. of L. delegates from 
sixty-lwo locals; four industrial 
councils such as the Metal Trades. 
Allied Printing, Painters Council 
and the Auto Council and the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor it
self sent delegates.

d) Only a year ago when Mayor 
Davis allied himself with the Se
cret Seven and the strikebreaker 
Frew Long, in trying to work up 
a lynch spirit against the Commu
nists, prohibit us from the streets 
and tried to withdraw the tradi- 
nona; free speech block from the 
Public Square, the Communists 
successfully defeated this. Again

JOHN WILLIAMSON
cited

was not pitying herself. She had 
long ago forgjone that. There was 
a hard crust ground her heart. No 
heart was thfre any more. Only 
stone.

not just by our own efforts. But 
by, a) exploiting differences with 
in the ranks of the bourgeois poli
ticians themselves; b) convincing 
the labor movement that this at
tack on the Communist Party would 
Inevitably be used the next day 
against the A. F. of L. unions; c) a 
broad front of all types of organi
zations to demand open hearings 
in which we also participated and 
lastly, by mobilizing masses to pack 
the Council Chambers behind their 
representation.

One could go on citing how we 
have been a factor in struggles, such 
as that for Unemployment Insur 
ance. but this is sufficient. In all 
of these cases, we have become a 
factor because we learned through 
close contact with the masses con
cerned, what the vital issues or de 
mands were. The Communists have 
also learned how to win the confi
dence of the masses by better work 
and leadership. We have also 
learned that it isn’t enough to 
propagate an idea but how to have 
the masses or a particular organ
ization accept this issue, and thus 
transform it into a power. Further
more, how to exploit the difficul
ties and differences among the 
class enemy. In this way, we have 
made beginnings In learning how to 
become a political factor.

Beginnings Made
There are a number of burning 

problems today in Cleveland, where 
we must become this political fac
tor. Some beginnings have been 
made, but as yet are unsatisfactory. 
Space does not allow elaboration, 
but only an indication:

a) Developing a Farmer-Labor 
Party movement in Cleveland and 
Ohio for 1936.

b) Defeating the Burton-Ness- 
Flynn policy, against the labor 
unions which had its first expres
sion in the order to police the WPA 
projects to defeat the “agitators.”

c) Fight .against the relief cuts 
and for the demands of the WPA 
workers.

d) Overcoming the conscious pol
icy of the A. F. of L. Old Guard to 
pit the craft unions against the in
dustrial union bloc, by uniting all 
Cleveland labor behind the issue of 
completing the job of “Making 
Cleveland a 100 per cent Union 
Town”

e) Stalling a broad campaign to 
put the Randolph Resolution into
effect. -

f) Already now, planning for a 
huge Labor May Day action.

It is possible to speak of our Party 
as Comrade Dimitroff does be
cause of the great changes that 
have and are taking place within 
the working class—the intellectuals 
—the organized labor movement. 
We need not itemize these. Inter
nationally. nationally and in prac
tically every locality, we know the

great changes that have occurred 
among the masses—their desire to 
organize and struggle—their losing 
of past fears concerning our Party 
and its philosophy. Everywhere 
there is a great urge for unity, re 
gardless of the uneven expression 
of this and its confused character. 
Spurred on by the great events in 
the Soviet Union, their own experi
ences in the day to day phases of 
the class struggle, the growth of 
Fascism and experiences with such 
demagogy as the New Deal in our 
Own country, the masses are mov
ing away from the path of class 
collaboration and reformism and 
towards the path of struggle and 
revolution.

Re-orientation Speeds Tempo
[ The entire tactical re-orientation 
is based on these vital facts with 
the aim of helping the masses to 
move along this new path in larger 
numbers and at a quicker tempo.
| However, some practical prob- 

liems confront us. Let us examine 
these in the light of our experiences. 
We might say the Party has two 
bases, a new one and an old one. 
This new base is essentially our 
positions within the A. F. of L. 
unions. Through proper utilization 
bf these, whose guidance has come 
directly in Cleveland from the Dis
trict Buro and not from the sec
tion committees or the units, the 
decisive political influence of the 
Party in this new situation has 
been effected. The old base, which 
still makes up the major portion of 
the Party—and the street nuclei— 
knows nothing except what it reads 
pr hears about this work of the 
Party. This old base was brought 
OP on demonstrations and street 
corner meetings, and since the con
ditions of that period have changed, 
today when they try to repeat the 
old methods which won’t work in 
changed conditions, they find them
selves isolated and they develop 
inore sectarian habits. They even 
begin to blame the workers instead 
Of themselves lor their wrong 
methods. i

Without trying to exhaust this 
question, since it is quite compli
cated and involves the question of 
political training of our members, 
the question of cadres, greater In
itiative or our section committees, 
certain reorganization of our entire 
Party structure, etc., suffice it just 
now to emphasise that this old base 
of the Party must also begin to 
operate among broad masses of the 
common people in\the neighbor
hoods where they lik^. The street 
units and the section committees 
must begin to give leadership to 
these problems.

Task

In this connection, the Ohio Stgte 
Committee reaalution places as an
other immediate task the following:

' 4 -i I ‘

That our membership of the 
street nuclei be examined and 
placed in strategic mass organi
zations of the territory such as 
Townsend Clubs, Veterans’ organ
izations, clubs, Parent-Teachers 
Associations, Y.W.C.A., Negro 
churches, fraternal organizations 
and mass reformist language or
ganizations so that with proper 
guidance these organizations will 
be won for the daily struggles and 
the Labor Party. Because of our 
particular isolation from decisive 
sections of the Negro people, it is 
particularly necessary to empha
size the need of all Negro com
rades joining and becoming active 
in Negro mass organizations 
(Future Outlook League, churches, 
Elks. N.A.A.C.P., U.N.I A., Father 
Devine, etc.).
Some valuable experiences which 

our comrades have experienced in 
applying this decision should be 
written about for this discussion 
section of the Daily Worker by the 
comrades involved.

In all of this work, whether deal
ing with few or many workers, small 
events or those of major import-; 
ance. It is well to read and re-read 
one particular point in the con
cluding remarks of Comrade Dimity 
roff, which merit our attention: i 

"Waging a decisive struggle j. 
against any reliance, on spon
taneity, we take accdunt of the 
process of development of the 
revolution, not as passive observ
ers, but as active participants in * 
this process. By proceeding as the 
party of revolutionary action- 
fulfilling at every stage of the 
movement the tasks that are in ‘ 
the interest of the revolution, the I 
tasks that correspond to the spe
cific conditions of the given stage, 
and soberly taking into considera
tion the political level of the wide 
toiling masses, we ) accelerate,; 
more than in any other way. the; 
creation of the subjective pre
conditions necessary for the vie-; 
tory of the proletarian revolution. 
’We must take things as we find 
them,’ said Marx. We must utilize 
revolutionary sentiments in a; 
manner corresponding to the 
changed circumstance*. . .
This is the gist of; the matter. 

This we must never forget.
In future discussion articles. In 

which I hope I will t** Joined by 
others from Ohio, I *611 deal with 
<D Problems of Organung * 
Farmer-Labor Party in Ohio: (2* 
lessor3 from Trade Union Experts 
enoes in Ohio, and (J>-Borne Bunt
ing OrgamzaUonal Ffobtenu Be
fore the Ninth Party Conven..on.

AND they m^t all of them. The 
woman, her young daughter, 

Mrs. Plamontj Peppie, the Chauf
feur. They ware, you see, all going 
to the same Hl*ce. .

They met ^t the corner. The 
chauffeur. Mrs. Plamont, and Pep- 

j pie marched into the front door 
1 of Dog Caterers, Inc . as the woman 
| and her young) daughter turned the 
corner to go-irjto the back door.

The woman,' and her daughter 
went to the ba)ck door. It was four 
o’clock, and the Dog Caterers, Inc;, 
were dispensing left-overs from the 
dog kitchens, jit was here that tile 
woman and hejr young daughter ate 
for the first tiine thaf day.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*
Pattern 2662| is available in sizes 

12. 14. 16. 18. ;20, 30. 32. 34, 36. 38 
and 40. Size j 16 takes 3'? yards 
36 inch fabric.) Illustrated step-by
step sewing instructions included.

Send for OUR SPRING PAT
TERN BOOK! It’« a thrifty guide 
to clothes with the new 1896 look. 
Easy-to-make designs for matrons, 
misses and children, for daytime 
and evening, work and play. Spe- 
cta* patterns for slim mint down 
stout figures. FUttfring collars for 
working niggle changes on all-oc
casion frocks. The latest fabria 
and accetooty news PRICE OF 
BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOS 
AND A PATTERN TOG FT HER, 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

j
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A Letter
from

Vermont
By JACK WILGUS

WE WENT into the little beer parlor in
Danby. Upstairs there is the union

hall. The landlord has locked it tighter 
than Proctor’s penny payroll. But who
ever wants can sit in the beer parlor be
low stairs, providing he can pay the price 
of a beer, fi

In old times the place was crowded with lank 
and hard-faced quarry men, such men as look like 
they can take the gaff, men with lists. Now it was 
all for ourselves and the lady in charge just looked 
at the snow falling in the great open, a view which 
is the only thing left most in Danby.

We being organisers shouldn't have had beers. 
Well, we only had one each. We didn't say much, 
but looked out the window, and as no one went by, 
we didn’t see much either. Pretty soon I began to 
read a few letters my comrade got at the post office. 
The Party unit gets mail in lots.

One letter by a woman said:
“I have been out all day with Harry Numer’s 

wife, toying to find the overseer of the poor so 
he could get a doctor for us. We went through 
snow-drifts as high as the fence post. Then we 
had to come way back down street before we 
found him. He didn’t want to get any doctor at 
first because he said us people were costing the 
town a lot of money. I spoke up and told him he 
better get one because if her baby had blood 
poison and lost a leg out of it it would cost the 

5 town more. He thought it over and said he 
guessed it was right.”
Another: i-

“There is an awful lot of sickness here. My 
baby has the measles. She has been sick for two 
weeks. She was the sickest of the four. We 
thought she was going to have whooping cough.” 
Another:

“People ask us for soap, cocoa, oranges, eggs, 
and things that sick people are supposed to have. 
But we cfan’t do anything for them. We do the 
best we can. There is a lot of them asking us 
for potatoes but we haven’t any more left to give 
them. If they don’t get some pretty soon I don’t 
know what to do.”
This last letter was from Alice Bernard, up on 

quarry hill; she and her husband run the little attic 
commissary where they dispense the foodstuffs 
and drugs sent by sympathizers.

3* * *

*1 OOK at thik,” the comrade whe^fed finished hah 

v“ his beer said angrily, squinting his eyes at a local 
paper * “listen to this, will you? 'Over four thou
sand dollars have come in from contributors to the 
strike, from trade unions, colleges, fanners, etc. Only 
one check came from the Communists and this 
check the indignant workers returned at once, 
^aesshed.’ Ca&.you beat that? Well, the strikers 
know different.”

“I’ll say they do,” I said, not taking my eyes 
off the falling snow. The woman who was losing 
heavily during the strike because there was no 
one to buy her beer turned and said, “Ungrateful 
wretches.” , '

“How-come?” I asked, taken aback.
“Striking like this, when they know well the 

company can't pay them more than they do. Look 
at all the Proctor family does for their employes.” 

“Look at what?” my comrade fired up.
“Over to the town of Proctor they are support

ing widows and children, and they built a hospital 
for the workers, and . . .”

“O yea,” said my friend. “So the Proctors are 
good to the women and children are they? Well, 
over in Proctor the women and children don't aii 
of them belong to the Proctors, lady, and here in 
Danby not one of them belongs to the Proctor boys. 
They don’t send no Danby girls to college, or hire 
young Danby widows to wort on their great estate. 
When they go to Europe, you don’t hear of no 
Danby girls accompanying them do you?”

LITTLE LEFTY Right Back at Him!

IF W* <$«*& IN
MV WAV I'LL SMflCMflUSE 
CLEfltf INfO N£.xr MONT'H,
$ee?j

Mflvee. -Think. I'fA T

FosuN’. Li6TfeN, Small

CHANGE, I'M iHe 816 
<?UY,^eE?*n*LLH«VE, 

10 cone WITH
EVEfcYfHIKkS Y0U 60T-

IF OON'f ,1X1-6016

WORK ON YOU, “TltflT'6 UMflT. 

I'LL HIT YOU mo YOU'LL
look like That's

JD6T COME OUT Of A N\Eftt'

I GUESS IrtHT 

WAS If-LUNG HIM 

ALRIGHT, ALRIGHT/
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The Seattle General Strike
Seventeen Years Ago This Week the Tabor Giant Showed His Strength
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- B y JOSEPH PAS S-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SEVENTEEN years ago The Amer
ican Federation of Labor of 

Seattle called the first general 
strike in the history of America. 
The General Strike Committee set 
the date for the strike—February 6, 
1919, at 10 o’clock in the! morning. 

The World War was over. Thou
sands of soldiers were returning 
fitam the front. The soldiers In 
the army and the workers in the 
Puget Sound Ship Yards were 
promised democracy and a decent 
standard of living. The workers re
membered the promises. Out of 
125 unions affiliated to the Amer
ican Federation of Labor in the pity 
of Seattle, 110 voted In favor of the 
strike, five unions balloted in the 
negative, and the remaining ten 
abstained from voting.

met in first session. This group 
consisted of three members elected 
from each union in the city. This 
Committee which actually took over 
the business of a city never again 
adjourned until the strike was over. 
The Committee immediately de
clared an executive session and 
went into the business of organizing 
the strike knd conducting the life of 
the community. I attended some of 
these executive sessions, and I am 
now quoting from the minutes of 
that body.

The problem of the Japanese 
workers concerned the General 
Strike Committee. There were 
thousands in the city and they were 
unorganized. What would they do? 
Here was their answer.

THE snow had fallen so deeply that I realized I had 
* to get on my way, with eighty miles lying north 
to the next unit, and midway in that eighty miles' 
lying north to the next unit, and midway in that 
eighty miles of white sheet, the hog back to climb, 

-a mountain w-hich catches cheap cars like sticky 
paper grabs the flies.

“Welli” l said.
| "Well?’ said the comrade who was going to West 

Rutland to picket. There is no picketing In Danby 
for no one Has scabbed in that embattled town.

As we got up and stretched our arms aloft to 
shake ourselves into our overcoats, in came a sleek 
and well-wrapped man of legal appearance who 
nodded to us, and who got no nod back. We see 
him wherever we go in the strike area. And wher
ever M goes is his car nearby, filled with thugs. 
He needs protection. He is in danger constantly. 
He gets big pay. He is the vulture, the ghoul, 
the son of a bitch who preys upon hunger In the 
Of# militant towns. For it is lie whom the rich, 
meering blue-blooded Proctors send out to coax 
itrlkers, to offer them good substantial pay, to cross 
off their rent arrears, to promise them seniority 
... If they will scab. If they will Inform, if they will 
wear badges and carry a gat. If they will make 
themselves such sons of bitches as is their Proctor

immL u . . ■ ?
My comrade, in his coat and hat, a big Yank, 

•rith a hard face and. grey eye, walked from me 
»ver to the whelp, just as the latter was unlimber- 
»g himself of his coat for a beer. My comrade 
leaned within an inch of his face, but refrained. He 
%ms going to spit in the agent's face, but refrained. 
He doubled his flat, but again he refrained from 
carrying out the most manly of wishes. He stepped 
back, and back again. Then he wheeled and Joined 
•ML !

rE ship yard industry in the 
Pacific Northwest was prac
tically the outcome of the World 

War. Prior to the War the lum
ber industry held the foremost 
place among the enterprises of the 
great Northwest. From September, 
1914, and on, when the Dominion 
of Canada placed her first order 
with the Seattle Construction and j 
Dry Dock Company, ship-building I 
became the great backbone of these ■ 
communities. Tens of thousands of 
men were herded into the North- J 
west, and over night a great Indus- i 
try was born.

Where only a year before lay 
miles of empty tide* lands now | 
monster yards were laboring day 
and night, giving birth to vessels of 
steel and wood.

And then America entered the! 
War. More ships were needed. 
More shops and ship yards were | 
built. More men came. From the j 
entire West droves of men were j 
rushed to the ports to build ships. | 

The Fourth Liberty Loan came j 
on. The men were urged to buy and j 
buy. How can a man with a wife” 
and three children, getting $4.50 j 
a day (and 70 per cent of the work- ' 
ers were receiving that) and the | 
cost of living very high and going 
up, afford to buy War Bonds? 
Would the government pay the back I 
wages accruing from the raise ; 
from August 1, 1918, to allow the

“Mr. J. Duncan 
Secretary of Central Labor 
Labor Temple 
Seattle, Wash.

SEA1TLE saw the 
first c i t y - w i d fe 

general strike in 
American history. 
. .. For five days, la
bor ran the town.... 
What took place? ... 
What was the re- 
su It? . . . Joseph 
Pass, who was on the 
Central Strike Com
mittee, tells some of 
the story.

emment clumsily preparing for 
“war” fall over itself in accomplish
ing the most simple things. And 
here a group of so-called inex
perienced workers were undertaking 
the problem of running a city.

I remember talking to Edward 
T. Levi, a Jovial little Irishman 
with a Jewish name, a man of the 
most conservative type who fell in 
line when the workers voted to 
strike. I asked him “kiddingly” 
how he liked the Job of managing 
a revolutionary kitchen. He replied 
(I am quoting from notes) “Think 
of it! I, a most conservative and 
prominent leader' of the Waiters

who were members of the union. A 
physician’s car broke down. He 
had to attend to a very sick pa
tient. He turned to the General 
Strike Committee. I am again 
quoting from the minutes of the 
strike committee:

“Brother presented a re
quest to allow one of the mem
bers of the Auto Mechanics to 
fix Dr. King's car. Moved by
Brother -------- that this request
be granted. Carried.”

r*OR the first time in the history
r of America a city lay completely 

Union of America, being accused of j idle for five days, and with the ex-

Dear Sir:
Regarding present crisis, we 

Japanese Labor Ass’n, hereby 
declared to join General Strike 
sympathetically, and, however, to 
make the steps with yours.

We are much appreciate that 
some local unions or organized 
labors here in Seattle, having had 
a good feeling toward us, while 
American Federation of Labor is 
still discriminating us and re
fusing to become member of its 
organization.

But, in fact of, we, laborer 
throughout the world having a 
similar position against the capi
talist, no matter what jobs they 
are occupied or what nationality 
they are, there should no border 
for the laborer and we should do 
our duty in every way to help 
win this fight. . . .

Enclosed check of $50 of which 
we took collection from our mem
bers at here office, please place 
on supporting this General Strike, 
we are heartily sympathy with. 
We are.

General Director.
And, -again:
“The matter of allowing ex

emption for a single number of 
men to operate furnaces, or,

that all men were off furnaces at 
the present time, it was moved
by Brother -------  and seconded
by Brother -------  that wheels be
put in action to secure a sufficient 
number of men on these furnaces 
to heat same, to prevent them 
from falling r or caving In.
Amended by Brother -------  and
seconded Brother -------  that, in
evept of this concession being

taking part in a revolution. Let me 
tell you what Is the matter, we have 
found a weapon that is strong and j 
powerful and the bosses don’t like 
it, that's why they call this a revo- j 
lution. You know, the first thing 
the strikers discovered is that they j 
had to eat. We hid some time in I 
convincing the teamsters that they i 
must Immediately handle our stuff j 
and ours only. They said they j 
were on strike. But they are finally | 
convinced that they shouldn’t strike

ception of some minor breaks on 
the third and fourth days «..<ere was 
solidarity in the ranks of the work
ers.

The strike was called off at the 
end of five days. The (Metal TYades 
remained out on strike. There was 
considerable discussion in the ranks 
of labor of the effectiveness of the 
general strike as a weapon.

Twenty - four hours after the 
strike was Over, I interviewed for an

granted, any attempt of the part 
of the company to ship out of the 
plant one single engine, that all 
men be called off work. Amend
ment carried.”

against themselves. It dawned 
; upon them that supper time would 
soon be here and as all the restau- 

; rants were closed, they will have to 
| turn to their own kitchens. The 
. Metal Trades fttmished us the 
| money, but finances were our least 
j worry. We immediately organized 
| various departments. We are serv-

eastern newspaper three of the rec
ognized leaders in the Seattle A. 
F. of L. The three represented all 
shades of political opinion. Each j 
one had his own interpretation of | 
the significance of this strike, and 
each had his own criticism, but on j 
one thing they all agreed. The j 
three of them said:

“The general strike is here to 
stay, as we have illustrated It as a

ing tens of thousands of meals and

THE General Strike Committee the cost of a good dinner is only
immediately organized its own 25 cents. And let me tell you right I practical and most powerful weapon

police guard. When Mayor Ole here, this is the first time In our ^ the bands of the working class ” 
Hanson announced that the “gov- city that a man can't go hungry. ~ ’
ernment of this city is still in the Get that? If a man has a card in ! The s^ko was called on, but it
City Hall” the General Strike Com- his pocket, his organization payS 1 *35 a substantial victory. The con
mittee would not dispute that but | if not the Commissary Department 
immediately proceeded to teach a feeds them and we are taking care 
municipal government how to police | of tens of thousands of people. This

general strike is surely some power
ful weapon we have. Look! the boys 
are roller-skating on our main 
thoroughfare because we took a 
vacation.”

a city. The labor unions called 
upon 350 discharged soldiers and 
sailors to form a war veteran 
guard. This guard kept order in 
the city. During the five days of 
the general strike, I saw hundreds | • • •
of times, literally hundreds of times, j THERE were babies and sick peo- 
labor guards step up wherever I pie in the city. They needed 
there was any sign of difficulties milk. Stations were established by

men to invest in bonds? (The work-Y rather, to keep furnaces with suf-
ers had actually never received the 
cash). A wire arrived from Wash
ington stating that all back wages 
from August 1 would be paid, and 
the men, depending upon that 
promise, plunged into buying Lib
erty bonds (threatened with dis
missal if they didn’t).

On November 12 the raise of 
wages came, and some workers re
ceived in back wages 87 cents, and 
some $1.12, and some $6.14. The 
war was over, and if the workers 
wanted to strike, why let them.

ficieht heat to keep them in con
dition, so that they would not be 
destroyed, was taken up for con
sideration. After being thorough
ly explained by Brother—------

and say,'. “In the name of organ
ized labor, brothers, we ask you

AN immense practical problem 
faced the unions. How to feed

the people. I watched the city gov-

UT Washington underestimated 
the solidarity and traditions of 

labor in the Northwest. In the 
years past, battles, class battles, 
were always staged and fought with 
vigorous vitality. The Everett Mas
sacre and the subsequent legal bat
tle was still fresh in the workers’ 
minds. Tom Mooney’s life was 
saved only a year or so before and 
the Seattle workers were the leaders 
in that struggle. The Seattle work
ers supported the Russian workers 
in their revolution.

A general strike in sympathy with 
the shipyard workers was proposed. 
Union by union commenced to 
bring in their returns, and the over
whelming majority had voted for a 
strike. The capitalist press initiat
ed a campaign of vilification, but 
there was also a large labor daily 
in the field which told the truth. 
But the unions proceeded with their 
business and sent warning after 
warning that If the shipyard strike 
was not settled, industry in the city 
of Seattle would be completely 
paralyzed.

ttpOME on, let’s get the hell out of this fire trap,** 
^ he saM. My comrade Is a Communist. Other

wise what a fight there would have been In Molly's 
beer parlor, where the Hearst paper lay on the 
counter and the proprietress watched the snow 
Ian, and fall, and fall, and watched me go off down 
the road, and my comrade off up the hill, into that 
White nothing, that cold fury of a Vermont Jan- 
Mtoy.
V ' What we need moat in Danby. I thought, is a 
doctor from New York, and a nurse from New York, 
and medicine, and that doctor and nurse should 
organise these brave people to protect their health 
as they protect their honor, and should bring them 
to the town fathers with demands for health pro
tection and adequate food, and should bring them 
to the State authorities, and should inarch their 
cause across today's page of Vermont history. Sick- 
Wess and hunger, and the oome-on man the Proctors 
•end forth with bribes. Against this are 110 good 
men and their wives and their average of six chU- 
dren per family, and guts, guts enough to make it 
jpay for the Vermont Central to run excursion trains

i Male: Jack WUgus and aome at Mm workers from 
Vermont will speak at a meeting Monday at the 
Hotel Delano, 101 West 43rd Street. New York. The 
full throbbing story of tho *HMam trtba wffl ba 

Tickets at door or at

O' the General Strike Committee
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Whitney Museum Exhibition

rE Second Whitney Biennial Ex
hibition of Sculpture and Prints 
is the largest and most reperesenta- 

tive showing of sculpture that the 
season has had to offer. Everything 
is here from ceramic to granite, 
Jrom the school of taxidermy to 
the school of Lipchitz.

Outstanding pieces are Nat Wer
ner’s “Lynching” and Minna Har- 
kavy’s “Miner and Famlljr.” Wer
ner’s group in wood is the most 
powerful piece in the exhibition, 
without a doubt. Beautifully cut, 
a little too beautifully, in (fact, the 
sculpture Is at the same time real
istic and symbolic. One of the 
hands of the lynched figure is open 
in the attitude of supplication; the 
other Is clenched In agony and re
volt.

Minna HarkavyW figure group in 
bronse has great freshness of 
handling. Sculpturally speaking, 
the forms are eloquent. The people 
are very human at the same time 
Despite some weakness of compo
sition the group is really 
rable.

the unions within every twenty- 
five blocks and one quart to a baby 
or invalid a day was allotted. About 
six thousand gallons were dis
tributed in this way every 24 hours. 
The milk was purchased only from 
private dairy men, non-employers

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

“See America First,, J 
f AST summer John L. Spivak took us on a per- 
“ sonally-conducted tour around the country by 
the book-route: America Faces the Barricades was 
his way of putting it. After eighteen months and 
several thousand miles of wide-awake travel, he 
came home with two ideas; first, that American 
workers want food very badly, and that If a revolu
tion stands between them and this reasonable de
mand, they “will overthrow the government with
out knowing it”; second, that “at preseftt the only 
political party which seems to know exactly what 
it wants is the Communist Party.” ... A few months 
later, in the Fall, Erskine Caldwell, bringing to the 
art of reportage all his fine gifts as a novelist, 
presented the results of his tour of these United 
States in a series of grim sketches called Some 
American People. For him also the present system 
of planned hunger and destruction seems to be lay
ing the basis for great class battles.

Nowr comes James Rorty, an enterprising Ameri
can journalist, with his record of a 15,000-mile trip 
around the continent in search of whys and where
fores. With a surprising optimism—or is it just 
a touch of wry humor?—he calls his book Where 
Life is Better: An Unsentimental American Journey 
(Reynal & Hitchcock, 383 pages, $3). This title, 
carried over from a booklet on California which 
Rorty wrote some ten years ago, is frankly designed 
to suggest that, despite all the wreckage, chaos, 
suffering and injustice of the present American 
scene, “life can be made better in America. Indeed, 
life can be made quite magnificent.” ;

So James Rorty got going and kept going for 
seven months, mostly by car. He met thousands 
of Americans in all walks of life, from sharecroppers 
and wandering mechanics to big industrialists; in
terviewed hundreds in dozens of cities. Agricultural 
and industrial workers; traders, bankers, country 
storekeepers and small business men; teachers, tech
nicians and professional workers; reactionaries, radi
cals. labor leaders and revolutionaries; he got their 
stories and pieced them together in a pattern of 
black, grey and red that will make plenty of readers 
wonder how this star-spangled country holds up 
at all.

The answer, of course, is that it is not holding 
up. Sanguine as he tries to appear, James Rorty 
breaks down at the end and confesses (to his note
books): “The country is too big. It is too big to 
report, and partly because It is too big to report 
It is, possibly, too Mg to govern” (emphasis 
mine—JB.). Coming from a man who thinks 
“magnificent” is the proper adjective for life in 
America, this is not very helpful. A^e we to recon
cile ourselves to permanent social chaos just be
cause 129,000,000 harassed people are clutching tat 
straws on a continent of some three mtHton square 
miles of potential wealth? It is fortunate that this 
was not the attitude of the Bolsheviks when they, 
with the Russian masses behind them, got to work 
on the job of “governing” the eight m-ilion square 
miles of the Soviet Union.

Which Way Does He Face?
It is difficult, in fact, to know just which way

certed post-War drive of the em- 
| ployers to smash down wage scales 
I was given a severe check. The check 
! was greatest in Seattle itself, but 
! labor throughout America gained 
| from the strike. This gigantic dem
onstration of the power of labor put 

! a deep fear into the hearts of em- 
| ployers everywhere.
I Many valuable lessons were 
i learned from this strike. The most 
i important Was the demonstration of 
j the anti-iabor role of the reaction- 
| ary state and national A. F. of L.
: officials who had consistently op- 
i posed and : sabotaged the strike. 
| Another was the role of Labor's 
| own organs in such a situation. 
| When the strike closed down the 
s capitalist newspapers, the Seattle 
] Union Record, labor’s own daily 
j newspaper, also closed down—a se- 
! rious error. ;

Then the unions striking in sym
pathy did not bring forward their 
own demands, which would have 
strengthened their struggle and 
helped spread it. These factors re
sulted in a gradual weakening of 
the strike after 'the first days. 
It was called off by no means inMr. Rorty is facing. Thus in discussing the reac- defeat( but gs the s ic

Fisn** «V 4 Vi a i iv* «*>■» r»i/Nvr f r\ Y n c'/** v* vi f V* Ir 11 r* rv __ « • ... r °tion of the unemployed to the constant heckling of 
relief investigators, he notes with approval the 
growth of “a militant working-cltiss morale . . . 
far sounder and healthier than aiiything dreamed 
of in the average social worker’s ijjhilosophy''—and 
yet, much earlier in the book he deprecates as in
significant one of the national centers of this 
“working-class morale”: Union Square, New York. 
Again, on page 27, he considers I: the admittedly 
microscopic percentage of “middle*-western, south
ern and western intellectuals” to She far more in 
touch with “American realities” than these same 
Union Square (or Columbia University) elements; 
but on page 129 the “professors?—who are cer
tainly “intellectuals”—are put wheri they belong, as 
“followers, not leaders” (though 'to add “whites 
more probably than reds” is true; only of a very 
special group of bourgeois careerist^).

Despite his occasionally professed sympathy with 
the Communists and with Communist aims, Rorty 
never exhibits a genuine grasp of | the basic issues 
of the class struggle in concrete; cases. In San 
Francisco, Toledo. Detroit, in Minneapolis and 
Saint Paul, his attitude toward th4 powerful strike 
movements then taking place wad that of an ir
resolute onlooker who simply could inot cut through 
to the naked realities of worker against exploiter. 
It is true that with his right eye jie could see the 
“hopelessly confused” and—from the point of view 
of the strikers—disastrous position of Governor 
Olson of Minnesota. The point is that with his left 
eye Rorty either did not see, or consciously blinked, 
the underlying proletarian signilicaince of the labor 
troubles be witnessed—and the • straightforward 
class-struggle attitude of the rea^y militant and 
revolutionary strike leaders.

Perhaps this is what leads Rorty to say (on page 
321) that he has “been denounced: in the Commu
nist press as a ‘rounter-revolutiortjuy/ ” (Inciden
tally, Just when, and by whom, I '.vfcvid like to ask.) 
Well, on page 22, apropos of some; remarks on the 
improbability of any class struggle ih America, I 
read that “Americans have alwayjj been a violent 
people; physically and emotionally violent and 
mentally soft and lazy.” This gratuitous psycho
logical generalization, thrown in att a corrective to 
... .. -- ' 1 biue-prints”

ending of the most powerful dem
onstration of its power American 
labor had given up to that time.

MUSIC
Fiddlers' Victuals

By M. M.
JNE second program in the series

what he calls “the official Comm 
of America’s destiny, certainly 
reader as a “revolutionary” sta 
to fact, very much like chau 
type which would suggest the 
less Leader ” of a Fascist color 
totally disbelieves in violence and 
for Americans, it Is hardly 
the American “character” with 
tendencies to violence. And 
a great virtue in the Commi 
least, do not consider the 
tally soft «tv1 lazy?

not strike one 
It sounds, 

of just that 
of a ruth- 

Mr. Rorty ae- 
class struggle 
him to endow 

innate 
will be held 

that they, at
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of Masterpieces for Violin and 
Orchestra, played by the National 
Orchestral Association under Leon 
Barzin, with Mischa Elman, violin
ist, consisted of Louis Spohr s Con
certo No. 8 in A minor, Niccolo 
Paganini’s Concerto in D major, 
and Felix Mendelssohn s Concerto 
in E minor.

The three works are typical violin
ists' delights, “violinlstic” in the 
commonest nineteenth century sense. 
Their r business is to prominently 
display all the sensuous resources of 
the soloist’s instrument, while the 
orchestra is utilized mainly in an 
accompanying capacity.

The scheme of Spohr s Concerto 
(“Gesangsszene”) composed in 1818, 
Recitative, Aria, and Stretto, with 
deliberate reminiscences of Rossini’s 
style, was chosen to please the then 
prevailing taste of the Italians. 
iSpohr first performed the work at 
La Seal a in Milan.) It affords the 
soloist ample opportunity for deli
cate phrasing, singing /one quality, 
and dramatic reading.

The technical wizard revels In 
Paganini'* Concerto, which emit* 
sparks and general brilliance like a 
roman candle. This Concerto is a 
testament of the keen joy and ex
hilaration that the redoubtable 
Niccolo felt In the contemplation of 
hi* virtuosity.

The Mendelssohn Concerto, which 
is best known among concertgoers, 
is the only standard work of the 
••violinlstic ’ category that was writ- 

bp a non-violinist. Althoughjag. -gpv
there are effects to bring content- 
ment to any violinist's heart, the 
Concerto is better integrated, lees 
superficial and exhibiuomstic. and 
appeals fay way of the ear, rather 
than by way of the eye and ear. ;

Elman played the program with 
his usual artistry and with the dash, 

and faculty proper to the

♦ \

Questions

Answers
Question: What Is the difference between the 

National Negro Congress and the International 
Conventions of the Universal Negro Improvement 
Association or Garvey movement?—!. W.

j Answer: The primary difference between thg j 
UHlJi. and The National Negro Congress is one of 
program. The former has in the past taken tha 
position that freedom of the Negro people could ba ** 
achieved by arraying one race against another—that 
is; all black people against all white people. It 
rejected the position that it is necessary for th* j 
Negro people to ally themselves with other oppressed. ? 
peoples regardless of race, color or creed in a united 
fight against the common enemy-oppressor.

i This position plays Into the hands of the oppress- , 
Ing class since It aids in dividing the Negro people 
from their white allies and therefore weakens the 
struggle not ofily for Negro liberation but also for., 
the victory of all oppressed classes and people. ,,

: In America,: the Garvey movement took the form > 
of urging all Negroes to go back to Africa. Besides 
being an impossible Illusion, this position negated : 
the struggle against American capitalism, which is 
the main enemy of the American Negro. Stoed-'- 
American capitalism Is one of the strongest links’”' 
in the chain Of world imperialism, which enslate# ' 
the people of Africa, a struggle against it Is a . 
struggle to win “Africa for the Africans.”

The U.N.I.A. conventions have been composed : 
exclusively of those U.N.I.A. branches and divisions 
which agreed With this program.

The National Negro Congress correctly calls “for 
the utmost effort of the broadest numbers of Ne
gro organizations and individuals and such mixed - 
and white organizations that are willing to join, la .. 
the fight for Negro rights.” It Is therefore a much - 
broader and more powerful type of organization than 
the U.N.I.A. convention, since it excludes no indl-' 4 
vidual or organization believing in Negro rights;''' 
The unity of peoples of all races, colors or creeds 
on this program is a step against the capitalist op- ? 
pressors who seek to divide and weaken their strug- — 
gle. ' > . [■

The Congress-program is broad enough to include - 
followers of the Garvey movement who desire sin
cerely to fight for Negro rights. Its seven-point ” 
program includes; opposition to the attempted sub- . 
jugation of Ethiopia and the oppression of colonial., 
nations throughout the world; equality of Negro f 
women; opposition to discrimination against Negro 
WOTkers in trade unions and for the organization-* 
of unorganized Negro workers with their whita - 
fellow workers into trade unions; relief and security 
for every Negro family; a federal anti-lynching law 
and other provisions for the rights of Negro citizens.

Recently the Garvey movement has been noe 
operating with such organizations as the American 
League Against War and Fascism and the Cqmr 
munist Party on issues like the defense of Ethiopia* • 
Marcus Garvey, the leader of the movement, recog
nized a few weeks ago the necessity of fighting with 
Communists in the struggle against fascist Italy. 
And on December 13th he stated, “Even though the 
fifing is from the right or from the left, shooting “ 
at the mark should be continuous, steadfast, never 
changing. That is to say, whether we are working . 
through one or the other organization, there should. 
be concentrated on the one object—complete 
emancipation” [for the Negro people—Ed.l.

Undoubtedly there will be scores of delegates 
from U.N.I.A. movement in the United States. The 
New York division has already endorsed the Oon--

J

gress.

TWO WORLDS

Number of Newspapers
IN THE U.S.S.R., the number of newspapers pub- 
* lished increased from 6,200 in 1932 to 12,000 In 
1935—an increase of 94 per cent.

In the U. S. A, the number of newspapers printed 
in English (including both the United States and 
Canada) decreased from 14.091 in 1934 to 13,927—a 
decrease of 1 per cent. The number of trade papers 
decreased from 14,091 in 1934 to 13,927—a decrease of 
1 per cent. The number of trade papers decreased 
from 2,978 in 1934 to 2,676 in 1935—a decrease of 10 
per cent. y

Cost of Living v

IN THE U.S.S.R., prices of all consumers' goods ln\ 
September, 1935, were 45 per cent to 60-70 per cehl
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September, 1935, were 45 per cent to 60-70 per cent 1 
lower than In July, 1933.

In the U. S' A., the cost of living for Ameriacn 
workers was 4.3 per cent higher in August. 1935. than 
tn August. 1934, with retail food prices 36 per cent 
higher than in March, 1933.

Liquidation of Illiteracy

IN THE U.S.S.R., the percentage of the population 
which Is illiterate decreased from, 10 per cent in 

1932 (70 per cent in 1913» to 5 per cent in 1935—a 50 ' 
per cent liquidation of illiteracy for the 3-year 
period.

In the U. S. A., the percentage of the popufag- * 
tion which is illiterate decreased from 6 per cen| . 
in 1920 to 4 3 in 1930—a 28.3 per cent liquidation of ~ 
Illiteracy for the 10-year period.

Trade Union Membership

rf THE U.S.S.R., trade union membership ross.
from 5.222.000 in 1920 to over 19,500,000 In 1935— . 

an Increase of 276 per cent. U
In the U. S. A, trade union membership In tha 

A. F. of L. decreased from 4,078,740 Ih August. 1920, to 
3,045,347 in August, 1935—a decrease of 25.4 par cent.

Industrial Production

rr THE U.S.SJL. total industrial production be
tween 1928 and 1934 increased by 196.4 per cent. 
In the U. S. A., total Industrial production be

tween 1928 and 1934 decreased by 3SJ per cent.

Soviet Short Waves

ILL of the fdllowing programs are in the »*gH«h 
A language and contain news reports and some*' 

times music or other features in addition to those
listed. L_) V , ,

The time given here is Eastern Standard. I? 
find Central. Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast 
time, subtract one. two anti three hours, 
lively. *
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isis in Spirit of l 776
WILL WELD AND STRENGTHEN FARMER-LABOR PARTY SENTIMENT IN SCATTERED SECTIONS—FASCIST DANGER BURNING PROBLEM

THERE won’t be »ny silk-haU there.
There won’t be any fat-jowled delegates listen

ing to rah-rah speeches.
There won’t be any fake humanitarianism or flag- 

waging or beating around the bush.
There w’ill be men and women who mean business 

—representatives of those that dig the coal and grow 
the wheat and build the cars and create all the wealth 

of the land.
From the standpoint of both the immediate 

problems confronting the American people and the 
whole future struggle for emancipation from capi
talism, it will be the most important gathering in

the United States—the ninth national convention 
of the Communist Party, to be held in Sew York 
City March 8-12.

What is it that most affects the lives and welfare 
of the common people of this country?

The fact that everywhere reaction moves stealthily 
through the land, moves against the wage and relief 
standards of the workers, moves to destroy the trade 
unions, moves to drive the farmers and small business 
people still deeper into the pit of bankruptcy and ruin, 
moves to lay the executioner’s axe of fascism against* 
the hard-won liberties of the people.

The convention of the Communist Party will be 
the only convention in the country to deal with this 
crucial question. Starting with the report of Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the Party, on the Fight

Against Reaction and Fascism, the United Front, and 
the Farmer-Labor Party, the entire activity of the con
vention will center around this burning problem of 
the danger of fascism and the struggle against it.

During the five days that it will meet, the conven
tion will hammer out a program for welding together 
the scattered sections of all the toiling people in a 
powerful Farmer-Labor Party that wilt be a battering 
ram against Republican-Liberty League-Hearst reac
tion. Only such a party can prevent fascism, and not 
the New Deal, whose policy of Retreat and surrender 
strengthens the forces of reaction and prepares their 
victory.

The more Communists there are working for the 
Farmer-Labor Party, the more swiftly and powerfully 
it will be built. That is why the question of strengthen

ing the Communist Party, of greatly increasing its 
membership will be one of the most important that the 
convention will discuss.

The capitalist newspapers keep silent about this 
convention. But the working people must not keep 
silent. It is their convention and their delegates.

The American people are faced with their greatest 
crisis since the Civil War. The ninth national con- 
vention of the Communist Party will deal with this 
crisis in the spirit of 1776 and 1861, in the spirit of the 
great struggles for the eight-hour day and the right to 
organize, in the spirit of the fighters for freedom 
throughout the world, led by the world Party of Com
munism, the Communist International.

Let it be made known to the broadest masses of the 
people.
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A Declaration of War

THE decision of the Federal District 
Court in Minneapolis enjoining Gov. 

Floyd B. Olson from using the militia to 
close down the Strutwear Knitting Co. 
mill where a strike is in progress, is an 
open declaration of war against the work
ing class. It is a clear example of how 
black-robed representatives of the old- 
line Wall Street parties use the processes 
of the courts to throttle the struggle of 

^organized labor for ^cent wages and 
working conditions.

Reversing his position of 1934—where 
troops were used against striking truck 
drivers in Minneapolis—Gov. Olson placed 
troops on guard at the Strutwear Knitting 
Company and closed the plant. This action 
prevented • the Strutwear officials from 
using thugs, scabs and strikebreakers to 
break the strike and to shoot down work
ers striking for a living wage.

If the decision of the Federal District 
Court is an example of what organized 
labor must fight against, then the action 
of Gov. Olson in the Strutwear situation 
is an example of what organized labor 
should support—and of what a Farmer- 
Labor office-holder should do.

Let the Federal District Court—which 
calls the strike action of workers the “will 
of the mob”—feel the enraged protests 
of the Minneapolis Farmer-Labor Party 
and of organized labor throughout the 
country. v

A broad militant Farmer-Labor Party 
on a national scale—composed of workers, 
farmers, middle class and Negro people— 
is the answer to the Wall Street courts, 
Hcarst and the Liberty Leaguers. Such 
a party is the only answer to Roosevelt’s 
retreats before the repeated attacks on 
the living standards of the people by the 
Hearstian bankers and manufacturers.

A Real Farm Program-

THE Roosevelt administration is trying 
to enact stop-gap legislation to replace 

the nullified A.A.A.
But the farmers of this country don’t 

need any stop-gap legislation. They need 
stop-hunger legislation.

The basic principle of all the admin
istration proposals is the same as that 
of the A.A.A.: crop reduction.

But the farmers and the rest of the 
people neen increase of production and 
increase of purchasing power to do away 
with the third-class diets that President 
Roosevelt mentioned in his Atlanta speech.

And the farmers have a program that 
will do the trick.

Yesterday the Daily Worker published 
this program formulated by nine outstandT 
ing farm leaders.

It proposes the payment in full of all 
past commitments under the old A.A.A.; 
the continuation of cash benefits at least 
%qual to the A.A.A. payments; passage at 
this session of Congress of the Frazier- 
Lemke Farm Mortgage Refinancing Bill, 
•‘with the necessary funds raised prefer
ably by a tax on profits, income and capi
tal:” increased production, and enactment 
of the Frazicr-Lundeen Workers Social 
In»uranee Bill.

This ia not a full program that will 
satiafy all the needs of the farmers. 
Rather is it a minimum program designed 
to meet the most pressing needs, a pro
gram on which all farm groups call unite.

Treasure behind it is sure to get re- 
•ulta. & . *
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It Makes Them Squeal

THE New York Times hastened to assure 
■ us yesterday that the Pekin general 

strike was a failure, and, furthermore, 
that “one can plainly see why a general 
strike is certain to defeat itself.” Then,' 
calling half 4he world to witness, “the 
general strike cannot ride to victory in 
the United States” because, says the 
Times, general strikes arouse the public 
against labor unions.

One should always be suspicious when 
the voice of the employer is heard giving 
workers advice as to what labor struggle 
tactics are good for them.

In the case of the Pekin strike there 
were several simple issues: it was neces
sary to stop importation of scabs to the 
distillery, to force the reopening of nego
tiations for an agreement, and to oust 
Police Chief Donahue in order to protect 
workers from his tear gas attacks.

The Pekin general strike accomplished 
the first two of these objectives in short 
order, and at least held up the chiefs gas 
bomb throwers for a while. It had the 
support of the public. It was very effec
tive as far as it went, and was an example 
to other workers of what can be done 
when a score or more of labor unions act 
together.

The end of the strike does not mean 
the end of the campaign to remove Chief 
Donahue, and for this purpose formation 
of a Labor Party would add to the splen
did pressure brought by the general 
strike.

Caught Twice

THERE’S an old story about the kind 
father who said to his son:

“Boy, I’m not angry that you stole, 
but w}iy did you have to get caught?” 

The old story is all right, but it can 
now be brought up-to-date.

Some angry Constant Reader ought to 
write to the New York Times as follows: 

“It’s perfectly all right for you to 
peddle dirty yarns about enormous So
viet exports of oil to Italy but why did 
you get caught TWICE?”

First, the Times published that 
“Piraeus, Greece,” cable which the Daily 
Worker showed was a fake through offi
cial Soviet export figures.

The second time, the Times published 
another version of the same tale—this 
time from New York with no apologies— 
and refuted itself.

We would be in the least surprised to 
find the Times going back to Piraeus, 
Greece, for its New York fables.

Incidentally, the whole mess shows 
what the Times considers “fit to print.”

The fact that those two paragraphs of 
figures on Soviet oil exports were yanked 
out of Wednesday’s late editions in order 
to more nearly conform with the rest of 
the concoction, shows that the great minds 
of the Times put thumbs down on them. 
Why? The last sentence reads:

“In 1934 the total declined to 6,2r>0,- 
000 barrels [of oil] and in the first ten 
months of 1935, Italian purchases from 
Russia amounted to 1,350,000 barrels.” 

There’s nothing like throwing oil on 
troubled waters.

825,000 a Year
IT IS a good outcome for the cause of in

dustrial unionism, for the cause of or
ganizing the workers in basic industries, 
for the cause of defending the existence 
and power of the whole organized labor 
movement in America against the fascist 
attack so plain on the horizon, that Presi
dent Lewis of the miners and his chief 
officers decided to drop the matter of 
doubling their salaries.

The constitutional committee’s report, 
raising Lewis’s “wages” from $12,000 to 
$25,000 a year at a time when, as dele
gates reported, coal diggers are going 
barefoot and enduring hunger, didn’t look 
well It wouldn’t go down well with the 
majority of the miners. It wouldn’t rouse 
enthusiasm for industrial unioitism among 
the organized or the unorganized millions.

For progressive trade uhion policies 
on the purely economic field, Lewis fought 
well at Atlantic City. He formed the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization. He 
has promised aid to the dressmakers, and 
to the auto workers.

But it is a favorable circumstance that 
he was moved at the last minute to yield 
to the protest of the majority of his union 
and avoid what would have done serious 
harm to the industrial union
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National Control Tasks
40/>00 Dues Paying Mem

bers

100,000 Sunday Worker 
Circulation

By the Party Convention 
March 8 to 12, 1936

Give the ‘Sunday Worker’ 
A Wide Circulation. 
Recruiting Record Low

CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
Communist Party, US.A.

Dear Comrades:
The students of the Na

tional Training School hail 
the appearance of the Sunday 
Worker. W’e consider this a 
definite achievement of our Party 
and, together with you, share in the 
pride of such an accomplishment.

The Sunday Worker comes at a 
time when it is most needed. The 
Sunday Worker, coupled with the 
Daily Worker, will play a leading 
role in the mobilization of the 
masses of people for an offensive 
against our class enemy. The build
ing of a Farmer-Labor Party, the 
building of a People's Front against 
war and fascism, the bringing of 
the program of our Party to the 
masses: these And other Immediate 
tasks the Sunday Worker will help 
greatly to achieve. Through the 
Sunday Worker an increasing num
ber of people will learn of the 
achievements of the workers and 
farmers In the Soviet Union.

The students of the National 
Training School feel that the one 
immediate task for guaranteeing 
the success of the Sunday Worker 
is to increase its circulation. The 
Sunday Worker can and must be
come the paper of the masses. For 
that reason we consider our pri
mary task the securing of subscrip
tions.

We pledge ourselves to go .out 
into the districts and carry on an

SKATING ON THIN ICE By Phil Bard
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Letters From Our Readers
Who Will Pay for Social 
Security in Connecticut?

New Britain, Conn.
Comrade Editor:

In “Connecticut Social Trends,” a 
monthly publication published at 
the Office of the Commissioner of

Rsslers srs ergs* ts writs is th* 
Dslly Worker their epinleas. Impressions, 
experientes. whsterer they feel will be 
of (enersl Interest. Sncfestlons snl 
criticisms s.rs welcome, snd whenever 
possible sre used for the Improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents nr* 
asked lo pivr names snd addresses. 
Except when si rn ala res srs snthertsod. 
only Initials win be printed.

Welfare, Hartford, Conn, (a very ex- 
energetic campaign to place the j magazine published from
Sunday Worker on a sound finan- welfare funds), there is an article 

on "What the Social Security Taxes 
Mean to Connecticut.'' This article 
speaks of how the bosses and the 
owners are planning to tax the 
workers in order to pay the bill.

“These taxes apply to all wages 
and salaries up to $3,000 other than

, , ... . | wages received or paid for certainTHE records for recruiting and j types of servlMS / \ The rat<.s of

cial basis and to insure its further 
growth in circulation and expan
sion.

With revolutionary greetings, 
NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

* dues payments for our district 
from July 23 to Dec. 31. a 24-week 
period, shows an average dues pay
ment of 577.

In recruiting our reports show 
that in 24 weeks a dues-paying 
membership of 577 has recruited 21 
people for the Party. The Iron- 
weed Section recruited in this 
period only one. The Iron River 
Section records a dues payment of 
only 52 members. This is far below 
the actual membership. The Rock 
Section records show only 42 mem
bers. This situation applies to 
nearly every section! and is surely 
an alarming situation. In connec
tion with our pre-convention dis
cussion, steps should be taken to 
get a representative dues payment. 
The representation to the district 
and national conventions will be on 
the basis of dues payments. Laxity 
in this way deprives us of repre
sentatives. It is well known that 
comrades who get very far berflnd 
have a tendency to drop out alto
gether. As far as recruiting goes 
it is evident that we are not bring
ing into the party even those peo
ple who consider themselves Com
munists, who follow our Party very 
closely and support us on all issues. 
It is evident that we are not ap- 
proachihg new elements and dis
cussing the program of the Party 
with them.

Steps must be taken to recruit 
immediately. Every comrade should 
state in the unit meeting what he is 
doing to recruit, whom he is ap
proaching. etc. L^ts should be 
compiled of workers whom we will 
approach in time before the district 
convention. This U not something 
which we can afford to iCt slip. 
This dues payment and recruiting 
report should sound a warning for 
every comrade.

Org. Nates, District 37.

Join the
Communist Party
S| East 13th Street. New Yark 

Please Send me more informa- 
.tioo on Use Communist Party

NAME

these taxes rise from l per cent 
on employers and 1 per cent on 
employes oa payrolls for the calen
dar years of 1937, 1938 and 1939, 
to 3 per cent on employers and 3 
per cent on employes on payrolls 
for the calendar year of 1949 and 
thereafter. The rates are raised by 
one-half of one per cent at three 
year intervals between 1937 and 

1949.”
From the above, the bosses are al

ready planning to rob the workers 
of their pay, of what little they get. 
even before they get it.

It is also to be noted that thole 
making over $3,000 or more a yeir 
are not taxed. For Instance, those 
who have stocks and bonds are not 
even touched for one cent tax for 
old age pensions or social security.

The old age pensions and social 
security bills should and will be 
paid by the bosses and the owners 
of industries, just as soon as the 
people learn the truth of what their 
masters are doing. Tax the rich, 
the idle rich who are living off of 
the backs of the workers and not 
one cent from the workers to pay 
for the social security and the aged.

This is wily one way that the rich 
become richer and the poor become 
more numerous. C. A- 8.

Warns Fascism Quiches 
at CCC Youth

Alexandria, Va.
Comrade Editor:

I enclose three clippings; <ne from 
the official CCC paper. “Happy 
Days,” one from the Alexandra 
(Va.) gazette, a scab p-per, and an
other from the Washington Daily 
News. The 'first exposes the role of

the CCC as strike-brerl:ers and red- 
baiters; the second reveals the mis
ery that exists under capitalism, end | 
the third shows the method Amer- I 
lican Fascism has of censoring the 
stage and press.

Why not devote a half page a! 
day or every other day to outstand- ! 
ing examples of fascism in America j 
as revealed by press reports or cen- | 
sorship of the press. However, proof j 
should be submitted to support every ! 
item published and the selection j 
should be stressed as vitally im
portant, since the CCC is destined 
to play a most important part in 
whatever turn the next decade pro
duces as an answer to our political 
problems. If we lose our contacts 
or influence with the CCC, we have 
practically lost the youth of Amer
ica, and as a former instructor in 
the CCC I am qualified to advance 
this opinion. j. H.

Cancels Sub to Paper That 
Lends Aid to Hearst

Pasadena, Calif.
Comrade Editor;

Have Just learned about the Sun
day Worker—a weekly much needed 
by California. The enclosed check 
for 60c will pay for a three-month 
sub, will it not? The reason for 
sending the check may interest you:

A month ago I read an ad in The 
Nation about the New Militant and 
International. Thinking it 0-K., I 
sent them $1 for a sub. and an 
article entitled “The Unemployed.”

The first issue of the New Mili
tant proved to be such a reactionary 
sheet that we cancelled the sub and 
requested return of article and $1. 
less postage. On reading the Sunday 
Hearst Examiner. I found the New 
Militant exploited by the notorious 
Hearstian red-baiter. We again 
wTote to the New Militant Mid re
peated that we refused to subscribe 
to any Hearst paper or affiliate like 
the organ of the so-called Workers 
Party, i ■

Today received this 60c check, 
saying 40c was to cover “expense of 
cancelling sub.” Hope the cheek is 
O. K. ^ O. F.

Calls It ‘Splendid Meeting’
In Spite of Difficulties

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

It made me angry to read “A’s” 
letter in the “Daily” of Jan. 31. 
“A” could see nothing gotxi in the 
splendid Lenin Memorial meeting 
held here—only negative criticism. 
That the Party worked hard to make 
the meeting a success can be seen 
in 7,000 people attending despite 
it being three degrees below zero.

“A" gets peeved about “an eve
ning of innumerable boring talks.” 
The chairman talked five minutes, 
a youth speaker talked exactly six 
minutes, and Comrade Amis talked 
only eleven minutes and they all 
spoke well. These were all the 
speakers outside of Comrade Ford. 
If “A” was bored by three speakers, 
talking twenty minutes, then it 
looks like he came there intending 
to be bored.

It is true that the meeting went 
on an hour longer than it was sup
posed to, but since no one could 
help the microphone being out of 
order and taking half an hour to 
adjust at the opening, and the col
lection taking up half an hour more 
than intended, to cover the $1,200 
expenses for the meeting, then “A” 
should understand some things.

t J. G.

Asks Jail for ‘Loafers’
To Cover Discontent

Detroit, MSich.
Comrade Editor:

The Detroit newspapers have been 
playing up Mr. Bailenger. the. wel
fare czar here, who is calling for 
jail terms for "loafers” on W.p.A. 
jobs. They have discovered that 12 
per cent of W.P.A. workers are 

“loafers.” These “loafers" are moat 
likely men who refuse to be bull
dozed and driven like slaves for 
the big, handsome sum of $55 per 
month.

Several weeks ago there were a 
lot of complaints coining into the 
City Council about the conditions 
of the men on the jobs and the 
brutal treatment given them. The 
matter was takwn up and conditions 
found to be as described—many 
men improperly clothed and fed— 
but the whole business was shelved 
and whitewashed. Only Mr. Ba:.- 
enger s noise about “loafers’' makes 
the front pages. F. B

WHAT FARMERS NEED
“The Democratic and Republican Partiea have long ago ceased to expreaa the 

will or desires of the masses since they are controlled completely by exploiting groups. 
If demodracy is to continue to exist as a form of government in the United States, the 
people must develop a new political party through which to express their desires. . *. 
ft is the Opinion of the Farmer* Holiday Association that a national political party ex
pressing the deaires of the farmers and laborers be formed at once,”—Resolution 
adopted at national convention of Fanners HoKdny Association, April 28, It35.

World Front
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DANGER!.

None Are So Blind—
As Socialist Bourbons 
Soviet Economic Facts

IN THEIR craving‘to lump 
the Soviet Union with the 

Fascist dictatorships, the Old 
Guard Socialists madly fly in 
the face of the most obvious 
economic facts.

Take the article on the 
“World Economic Crisis.” which ap
peared in the Feb. 1, 1936 issue of 
the Old Guard Soviet-hating organ, 
the New Leader. Our surmise is 
that the article was Written by 
Rudolf Hilferding. former Social- 
Democratic Finance Minister In 
Germany, under the pen-name of 
Richard Kern. Be that as It may, 
read this from people who are so 
blind they will not see:

“In sharp contrast to the eco
nomic development in other coun
tries, is the situation in Germany, 
Italy and. TO A CERTAIN EX
TENT, IN RUSSIA.”

Now we do the capitalizing to 
emphasize the lying lengths. th« 
most notorious distortions, to which 
the Socialist Bourbons will go when 
they desire to slander what Norman 
Thomas acknowledges is the hope 
of humanity in a world of chaos— 
the Land of Socialism.

• • •

WE DO not need to go into detail 
on the main theoretical piffle 

which Kern (or Hilferding* tries to 
peddle in this article. Recalling the 
days when Hilferding and the other 
Socialist economic experts (before 
the crisis) predicted, along with the 
American capitalist economists of 
the “New Capitalism,” that there 
would be no further crises, and thas 
Socialism would grow out of capi
talism like profits spring out of 
Morgan’s stocks and bonds. Kern 
now says the world is recovering so 
fast it is folly to believe capitalism 
is actually dying.

Observe, he sqys, pointing to the 
so-called democratic countries, they 
are stowing signs of prosperity ac
tually turning the comer. Only the 
countries of dictatorships are on the 
economic toboggan—inculding the 
Soviet Union, the country of the 
proletarian dictatorship, he argues.

Now that's where he puts himself 
Into a pretty pickle and demon
strates that the Old Guard Social
ists must resort to shameless Dee 
on every field in order to try to 
make the workers believe that fas
cism and Socialism in the only 
country where it has been actually 
achieved are the same.

• • •

WE CANNOT quarrel with Kem 
when he says that Italy and 

Germany are driving into deeper 
economic crisis. He who runs can 
read that anywhere. But what Ui 
the most startling fact of modern 
economic history?

Even the capitalist press is forced 
to point to the tremendous rise in 
production, in the well-being of the 
masses, in all around prosperity in 
the Soviet Union, as the eutstand- 
ing fact of modem history, in con
trast to what happens in the fas
cist countries.

That was done by Business Week, 
a Wall Street organ; It was done by 
the Whaley-Eaton Service, by the 
New York Annalist, by the Herald- 
Tribune, and even by the New York 
Times. George Soule's glowing ar
ticles about Soviet economic mar
vels in the New Republic the Social
ist die-hards would regard a* 
prejudiced.

It Is not surprising, then, that 
the said Kem (or Hilferding) aftar 
making the sole unsupported state
ment about “misery of the dicta
torial countries.” and “TO A CER
TAIN EXTENT IN RUSSIA,” fail* 
to give one single fact about the 
UJSJS.R. We will supply this alight 
omission. * * *

IN 1935. industrial output in the 
1 u.s.s.R. rwe by n.oeo.oee.eoe 
ruble*, more than the total 1913 
output uf Czxrist Russia.

The total sum paid ia wages 
in 1935 increased from SMte.eM.- 
eee rubies to c3jee.eee.0M. (in 
fascist Germany the wages fell 
It i*-r cent)

The 1935 output of mass con
sumption articles ia the Cevtot 
Union—textile*, underwear, fund* 
staffs, shoes, etc., etc-, jumped 2.4 
per rent That ia. the Soviet Union 
increased the percentage el these 
goods more than all of the so- 
called capitalist democratic reen
tries for the same year.

The Soviet Union last year a*- 
rceded Germany, Italy,
In fact, every e— 
world, except the U. S.—hi

ery 
The

broke ah 
•red action.
Yet Soctohot Bourbons have tt» 

gall uv mention the UJSSJl. ia the 
same breath with fascist Italy snd 
Germany


